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Life-blood flowed red In rivers wide, 
As heroes tell In glory's arms.

For those God s brill nut wild-bloomed turf
Marks sweet tbe lonely grave;

Till winter drlftstti snow-white sort, 
The a spi I ig Its gmen dyed waves.

Down through a sheltered pathway. 
One morn at break ot day, 

A chilling wind from the southward 
Swept o'er the rocks ot grey.

Blas, thou tree-born plowman! 
Shoulder firm your gun;

A shell has burst o’er Sumter’s fort, 
A Civil War must run.

Como forth and stand tor country, 
Put on your blue and fight;

A great voice calls—through bugle—drum, 
For victory—forrlrht.

Tbe bravo wife kissed the plowman. 
And hade her son—God speed;

“With lilted soul—I'll constant plead. 
To guard yon both In hour of need,”

Trlumpl not—theory—surrender— 
Rang out from victory's throat, 

Bea t-broken tbe niey coats lowered
Tiieir standard -no longer to flcat.

High flashed our starry bannt r, 
Unfurled—to fly—for right-

Long alter Its gallant bearers 
Have passed to realms ot light.

Along each front bright sabers shone. 
Loved bretaers stool—mace-

One banner bore a single star. 
Emblem ot an enslaved race.

Tbe battle cry resounded, 
Mid all the world’s alums;

The ions one crossed her careworn bands, 
Tbe borne light ceased to burn;

The grata grew high before the door. 
For tbe plowmen did not return.

• a • a a a
Nature still smiles heavenward.

From that sheltered rock-strewn way, 
Bat a stranger’s band la on tho plow, 

Anda child’s sweat laugh li heard at play.

The Red and White Rosen qf 
Patriotism.

JVllllam Brunton.

When Memorial Day, with its tender mem
ories nnd high hopes conies round to close 
the beautiful Maytide, we like to think ot it 
In the language ot flowers, and those the 
dearest and sweetest ot all, the roses red 

'''and white, for one may speak ot war and 
the other ot tho purity and perfume ot peace.

In tho opening ot the thirty-fifth chapter 
ot Isaiah there Is a phrase that pleases me 
for its music and beauty, “the desert shall re
joice and blossom as tlio rose.” The singer 
is telling his people of good tliat shall come 
to them. It was the one word they needed 
to uphold and bless them. Their sorrow was 
great, the ditllculties in tlieir way ot return 
from captivity seemed nnsurmountablo, but 
hero is the assurance of a brave heart tliat 
everything shall be done for them—tho Wil
derness shall be glad, the desert shall blossom 
ne the rose. This had Its fulfilment; in tlio 
world’s history it is continually being ful
filled.' And individually we may receive con
firmation of its truth—that barrenness, to 
determination, changes to beauty.

My subject is for its application to this fes
tival of remembrance, the strewing of our 
heroes' graves with flowers. I wish to recall 
how tho red roses blossomed flam tho fierce 
conflict ot freedom nnd slavery, and I wish 
ns to sec how In the near June of tho world's 
history, tbe white roses of the patriotism ot 
peace may bloom and fill tlie land with per
fume of blessedness.

What Is It tliat makes the rose the most 
beautiful of flowers? It is association with 
beautiful things, as Bums perceived after 
reading AJ^yui on taste. It is the memories 
thnt cluxteb rftrth! It of Eastern lands, nnd 
gardens of perennial beauty, and tho win- 
oomo words at poets for centuries. And If 
we can add ono more beauty to It by thinking 
of tho patriotism of pence and tho desire of 
tho human henrt for summer glory, wo shall 
havo also enriched our own minds. It Is said 
tho proper thing at weddings now. Is to take 
a vase of rose-leaves ns a remembrance to 
shower on the happy pair, rather than rice 
or old shoes. It certainly Is more poetic, and 
might strew their wpy- with tho flogye of 
loving thoughts. /' -

In ono of ~the-hlatorienl plays ot Shake
speare we find a story of how on a day a 
number of fighting nobles of England met in 
a garden. Richard, Duke of York, who was 
among them, declared he had a better right 
than Henry to the crown, and plucking a 
white rose from a bush, called on all who 
aided with him to follow his example.

Tho Duke of Somerset, a friend of the 
house of Lancaster, chose a red rose as the 
symbol of bls cause. Thus the white rose be
came the badge of the House of York, and 
the red rose of the House ot Lancaster, and 
hence the long thirty-years' war which they 
waged against each other was called the War

ot the Roses. It was a war of education in 
liberty and tlie rights of man, tho divided 
houses had to appeal to tlio people, had to 
grant them privileges to obtain their sup
port, nnd then in the fifteenth century re
ligion nnd literature were at work—Wyclof 
bad given the Bible to tlie people, and Chau
cer had sung his sweet humanness, persecu
tions were rife, but light wns dawning—tho 
mind was taking on tlio beauty of tho rose.

Our fathers who came in tho Mayflower, 
were the white roses of English life, with 
thorns perhaps, but beautiful at heart, God
fearing men, and they came here for man- 
IiomI and religion. They gave a spirit of 
earnestness nnd sincerity of high hope and 
royal purpose that makes tho desert break 
forth in bloom. Wo may well be proud ot 
their intent. They carried with them the 
drenm of a true commonwealth where piety 
nnd education should obtain. And when In 
1S61 tlie antagonistic forces ot this land met 
in conflict, if was tho Pilgrim spirit that 
kept us true to Union and liberty. With an 
Infinite tenderness of respect I look on that 
time and admire the patriotism that brought 
from fields of blood the white rose of peace 
and the promise of its growth in our land, 
until as rich as the plains of Sharon shall It 
bloom nnd make tho desert to rejoice.

We need to have imagination to recall tbe 
blessing of the past. There is a story of a 
Palestinian Jew in exile, asking a friend who 
wns going to his home, where the roses of 
Sharon grew, to bring him ono as a remem
brance of his youth. When tho friend re
turned ho was loth to give it because It was 
all faded and seemed to have no value, but 
the other was urgent, and when he received 
it, be wept tears of joy over it, for there 
came back the associations of tlie early home, 
and lol this miracle, the rose awoke out of 
its sleep and was as fair as when tlie dew 
rested in its heart and tlio sunlight kissed its 
open beauty. Wo can do this for tho past 
with a real love and true. And so wo need 
to be In touch with history, for aU of it is 
onr own, the centuries are working out whnt 
wo would like to accomplish, and when wo 
see the memories of these struggles tho bar
ren places take on the beauty of the rose.

Patriotism, according to Its Greek meaning, 
is the love of fatherland—tho home where 
we knew a father's and mother's love. It 
Is a love of tho fathers, of their, thoughts 
and hopes, of their deeds and aspirations; It 
is tbe purpose of tho soul to bring to pass 
whatever they aimed to do,—and wo are thus 
put into spiritual possession of the past and 
the present with a view to tho glory and 
greatness of tho future. And so wo lovo our 
land for Its possibilities ot higher excellence— 
it becomes tho symbol of all thnt Is most 
dear upon tho face of tho earth—liberty, 
light loyalty and love. The stars and stripes 
are charged with tho poetry ot all devotion 
and aspiration, tho dream of all things free 
and holy.

I never weary In praising those who took 
part In that grand struggle and brought the

Rebellion to a triumphant close, tliat we 
might work as one. We hiVe now the coun
try that is tho finest under the golden light of 
tho sun—and tlie boys in ‘blue are to bo blest 
for their part in its purity and strength. Do 
not underrate the importanec^pf their place 
in time—their work was welf worth all it has 
cost in blood and tears. A^d I am aware 
thnt a similar trial would bring out like hero
ism todny,--but what I wish to do is to speak 
a word for peace and tho while roses of pence 
nnd tbe good tilings that may be accom
plished under this gonial atmosphere that 
tliey have brought to us. You know the 
coal-tads represent tho drawing of the ni
trogen out of tlie air,—its purification that 
better tilings might grow,—so these wars 
purified social'lifc that wo might win greater 
blessings yet In England nnd America alone 
at the present time have we anything like 
the true beginning of tho rights of man. See 
how all countries arc under the dominion of 
tyrannv—you hear die story of the Turk,* you 
seo the fear of die Czar—you seo the Coun
tries of Europe under the slave-burdens of 
war—taxes and the draining of tho manhood 
of its people—and then wo. turn to ourselves, 
nnd we havo the chance of self-rule, and may 
determine an upward course of enlightenment 
and blessedness.

Here is a country where man ns man is 
supreme. Do you know this is a truth so 
grand that there is hardly any language com
petent to do it justice. Pam sure we do not 
fully realize its glory. In rending Robert 
Burns you see how his soul burned with vol
canic lire against rank nnd tides being set 
as more precious than the mnn. We have 
amended that—no\y 3vc have to carry it for
ward to its full growing. We Are to be free 
in all die broad ways the spirit demands, free 
to think nnd speak and act according to the 
law of love nnd life. It will doubtless be dis
turbing to tbe old order, but the Mayflower 
pushes its way out of the dead leaves nnd 
shows new beauty. We shall have a finer 
morality and religion when we allow tbe 
spirit to express itself3according to Its new 
needs. This is patrotism, to try to carry out 
the purpose of our fatherland, holding its 
memories dear, nnd seeking to realize Its 
spirit. - ^

Wo have now a farther purpose of patriot- 
ihm-r-to love

mnn to role the world in right nnd equity.
But time fails; we are walking in the gar

den of the king. We would pass around tho 
varied borders of beauty, and look into the 
bowers of the white roses that shall grace the 
future.- Then let us resolve to do something 
noble to aid their, upbringing, for in tho
opening of tho judgment 
counts not ill.

’Tho book was opened; 
stood!

No record kept of wrong!

it Is good that

men in wonder

It told of good—
Each deed of love! A soul crept up In 

fright
Then passed into the dark, his page wns 

white?”

But loving thoughts nnd deeds hnve ever
lasting beauty and are white roses in the 
garden of God.

OUR DEAR MEMORIAL DAY.

What a beautiful werd Is tils of ours, 
Clad Id tbe glory ard green of tbe May I 

Happy are we with tbe blossom and fl jwers.
Happy to keep our Memorial Day I

Behold fhs apple boughs bending in bloom; 
Lok at the lilacs, it c red and tbe white.

Then banish the shade as of sorrow and gloom, 
▲nd clothe tbe spirit in garments of light!

Let i s be glad as tbe earth tn Its pride. 
It s ns so strangely from slumber ca Rd death;

Now here are tbe flowers that long; g j died, 
Bn atblng upon us their new life's breath I

True, they but symbol In language of dust. 
What tbe good God for His children must do;

But they bequeath us the spirit of trust, 
Telling with grace that the Father Is true!

Lol In tbe silence seem our dear ones to sleep, 
Yet have they wakened in regions above;

Aud ev^r and always while we may weep, 
They are serving our God with praises o! love!

"Death Is not death!”—is tbe word that w e bear, 
Out of tbe earth and out ot the sky;

Death Is but Ute la springtide inpre dear, 
Bringing the beauty f jr which we sigh I

Now on tbe bjugbs May blossoms arc sweet, 
Lilacs expand in their glory so gay.

Love and Its loveliness ever we meet. 
Helping us keep bright Memorial Day I

William Brunton.

receive tlie good In everything; and beauty, 
the effulgence of fair works, shall flow into 
tho eye and ear, like a health giving breeze 
from a purer region, and insensibly draw the 
soul from earliest years into likeness and 
sympathy with the beauty of reason.” With 
this accords Paia's "Finally, whatsoever 
things nre true, just, pure, lovely—think on 
these tilings.”

It is obvious that tbe home, where we spend 
the greater part of our lives and where our 
children nre born and nurtured, should be as 
strong ns possible iu the aesthetic appeaL 
Everything should tend to strength, nobleness 
nnd refinement. In tbe home wc should be 
intimate without being commonplace aud vul
gar. In the home, above all other places, 
life must bo artistic—not artificial, but ar
tistic. The wand of beauty must transform 
every common thing.

No more than a few general suggestions of 
home building, or home growing, cun here bo 
made.

The bionic should combine solidity and air- 
incss. The site is ns important as the build
ing. A visit to Mt. Vernon and to Arlington 
impresses one with the good taste of those 
who in the pioneer days of Virginia selected 
those hills overlooking the Potomac ns the 
location of two of tlie most notable American
homes, 
elegant 
houses
bills.

We 
neers 
tied

Elegance in the Home,

"The thought of an endless peace 
And to swear, in grand unanimity, 

That war shall forever cease.”

Here arc white roses indeed to grow, but 
how shall they grow where race hatreds pre
vail. where avarice cares not for the good of 
others, where nations suppose the poverty of 
tlieir neighbors is their own gain. Well, it 
will come just as the spring comes upon 
winter and changes it all.

For in spite of dark clouds, .we are living 
in the dawn of the grand things of eternity- 
all tlie creation is reaching out for tho happi
ness nnd hope of tlie ages. This is the best 
part of history life hns known, and our land 
the best of all. It is grand to be born where 
Lincoln and Grant came to the foremost 
place in the nation’s life. It is grand to be in 
a land where education is free, nnd the finest 
courses open to the aspiring mind of scholar
ship. It is fine to be able to choose nt what 
we will work, whether it shall be with the 
hands or brains or both. Here nre white
roses thnt blossom on tlie hills nnd in 
vales of our land.

the

We nre to further this spirit of pence. It
should grow, it is the only safety of the
world, and if it is cultvated, it can win un
told victories. Tho moral force of righteous
ness is great; it is the power that destroys 
monsters. There is a legend of tho Nile 
which tells how tho first settlers there re
joiced at tho broad river, but soon lamented 
their situation because of tlio cruel crocodiles 
thnt destroyed them. They appealed to Osiris 
to aid them, and they were told to use their 
strength nnd reason, and so they mnde nn 
attack on tho monsters, nnd built walls

U’Uwn Fritch.

The-* is a feeling thnt elegance has been a 
hnid and ruthless master to whom comfort 
hns been sacrificed beyond endurance. It calls 
up visions of men nnd women toiling in the 
office nnd in the sewing room nnd conjuring 
in the stock exchange nnd in the department 
store, screwing up ingenuity beyond the point 
of honesty to satisfy the demands of this 
haughty tyrant.

If by elegance you mean "barbaric pearl 
nnd gold,” ns many costly tilings us possible, 
with pride in the cost of them and now nnd 
then nn overstatement ns to their enormous 
price, you do well to avoid this subject as far 
ns nny sympathetic treatment of it is con
cerned. Milton mnde no mistake in the loca-
tion of such extravagance. Hell is the 
suitable place for it

But extravagance is not elegance.
ganev is beauty resulting from perfect

only

Ele- 
pro-

priety or from exact fitness and symmetry; 
refinement of quality, manner or appearance.
Elegant means well selected, pleasing to 
mind, calculated to effect its purpose with 
ceeding accuracy, delicacy nnd neatness, 
elegant home is one that answers fully 
purpose of a home. There is no conflict

the 
ex
An 
the 
bc-

tween comfort and elegance; elegance is com
fort brought to perfection.

The style of the home should depend upon 
the persons who live there. Soul is the 
starting point. Every material thing should 
bo nn expression of soul. If there Is no soul, 
it were well to have no expression. Tho soul 
builds itself a body, clothes it, builds itself a 
home and chooses those who frequent that 
house. What Is elegant for one person may

nga Inst them, nnd discovered their own hid-/^deformity for another. I do not say it may
den strength; by the combat their powers 
were developed.

But they left the work half done, nnd the 
brutes increased. They mnde weak efforts to 
subdue them, bnt failed. At last they were
told help would be sent them; it was in 
small creature, the ichneumon, which 
stroyed the eggs of the monsters, and so 
abled the people to overcome their foes.

This is the new reform, tho killing of

tho

cn-

the
sources of crime and contention, nnd it is the 
grandest work tho world has known. It is a 
noble appeal to tho soldier spirit

I like to bo in a now cause, and I like the 
living present to havo tho heroism of the post 
Hore, then. In this purpose of pure petfe^to 
all nations, tho binding of tho world in a wide 
brotherhood, is the dream that slrould nestle 
In every heart as tlio perfume hides in the 
rose.

It will be hastened on its course by educa
tion of the moral^faculties, by the sense of 
economic waste ofstanding armies and tho 
navies of tho nations; it will come when the 
English speaking people take arbitration as 
the only proper course of deciding dispute^; 
when further there shall be a parliament of

seem to be deformity but it may be deformity. 
"Slab Sides” is nn elegant home for John 
Burroughs; the old, square house..in Rox
bury, devoid of paint with its spacious, plain 
study, large work tables and comparatively 
few books, is an elegant home for Edward 
Everett Rale. On tho other hand, some of 
the Fifth Avenue mansions are elegant homes 
for those who inhabit them. Shift the in
habitants of these diverse homes nnd tho ele
gance is destroyed.

The point is that body, clothes, houses nnd 
furnishings nre nil expressions of personality. 
If these things express accurately tho soul 
of him who uses them, they nre elegant; if 
not, they nre ugly. It matters not how many 
dollars tliey cost or whether they cost nny 

,dollara.
Art is ono of tho most potent forces of hu

man development Emerson snid, "We are 
saved by tho reception of beautiful senti
ments.” Plato demands iu his ideal "Re
public” honest and pure artists. "Let our 
artists rather be those who are gifted to dis
cern the true nature of the beautiful and the 
graceful; then will our youth dwell in a land 
of health, amidst fair nights and sounds, and

Little work wns necessary to build 
homes there. The plain, substantial 

with large verandas, grew out of the

have not the range of choice the pio- 
had. The location of our*homes is set- 
approximately by our employments.

However, it is strange that so important a 
matter ns the site of the home is little re
garded. With the facilities of travel in our 
dny there is no need of crowding except iu 
the great cities. Many home builders prize 
perspective, but others build houses not only 
without perspective but in line with neither 
heaven nor earth.

In the construction and furnishing of a 
house there are two rules to be strictly fol
lowed. The first is, have nothing that is not 
useful. The second is, make every useful 
thing beautiful.

A few large rooms are better than many 
dens. Kitchen nnd living room will, of course, 
receive Brut attention. Hat I am supposed 
to enter by the front door. • I would like to 
see nt once a spacious, cheerful hall, instead 
of a dark, cold hole, merging into a'reception 
room, or, if the means do not admit of a 
reception room, into the living room, or, if 
means do not admit of such a ball and living 
room, Jet the hall be the living room.

Tbe first impression upon entering the house 
should lie, "How exquisitely comfortable! 
How reposeful!” So shall the home add to 
privacy the grace of hospitality.

If possible, let there be as many rooms as 
the life of tbe family demands, but no more. 
Superfluity is always deformity.

Hard wood floors with rugs sufficient to 
soften tlie effect, portieres instead of, doprs be
tween rooms, windows through which the light 
comes in nnd the eye may see much of God's 
great world, are things to be desired for both, 
comfort nnd elegance.

Not the least elegant thing in a New Eng
land home during tlie winter months is an 
open fire. I do not mean a fireplace in a room 
seldom used but a real fire in tbe living room, 
set, not back in the chimney, but out in full 
sight. Civilization will determine what fuel 
to use, but we are all fire worshipers and 
must see the flames in their glory. Cornelius 
Agrippa said: "Af the spirits of darkness be 
stronger in tho dark, so good spirits, which 
be angels of light, are augmented not only by 
the divine light of the sun, but also by our 
common wood fire: and as the celestial fire
drives away dark spirits, so also this our 
of wood doth the same.”

The walls should be plain but not bare.

fi re

possible, let tho wood work have its natural 
grain and color. Do not hide the pillars and 
beams; let them stand out in their strength. 
To seek to hide strength is to apologize for 
it and to apologize for strength is immoraL 
Wall paper is a good thing to leave in tho 
stores; but, if you must have it, let it bo 
simple and quiet.

One or two pictures painted on the walls of 
tho different rooms are better than a car-load 
of meaningless canvas. The most elegant 
piece of mural decoration I have seen is the 
wall opposite the head of the stairway in the 
Boston Public Library. Upon that plain sur
face about forty feet in length and twenty 
feet in height Chavanner painted in quiet 
colors "The Muses Welcoming the Spirit of 
Enlightenment” In that largo space there 
are only twelve figures of normal size. You 
would eliminate nothing and add nothing as 
you pass through the visible painting into the 
infinite ideal world suggested.

We have not Boston libraries for our dwell-. 
Ings, nor can wo all employ Chavanner to. 
paint pictures for us. Still, his work is & 
suggestion. If you depend upon what you 
can buy at the art store (and most of us do), 
select a few simple pictures that have a great 
meaning and give them the most fitting, 
space you can. Above all, be sure to let the 
sun paint his morning and evening glories, 
upon the walls and you need not mourn that

(Continued on page 4.)
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POUND DROWNED.

Dome softly on tho wings of night, 
Hushed in • tranquil sloop, 

A soul hao burat Ita bonds of clay 
Within the bonndlree deep.

Within tlie boundless deep, 
That torn# again home, 

And bears upon Its bosom brand 
Tlie lifeless form, nlone.

Nothing to break or mar, 
The waves their orisons say.

The sable night a pall o'enpreads. 
Enshrouding the form of clny—

Enshrouding tlie form of clay, 
Shining so still and white;

A beautiful, clear cut -cameo, 
Set on tho brow of night

Ixivlncly gathered at home, 
With ponce nnd pardon there, 

A soul hns reached its haven now. 
Freed from guilt and care.

Freed from all earthly care— 
What arm had failed her here? 

micro wns strength nnd helpfulness
In loving service dear.

O, refuge for storm tossed souls— 
O, hnvwi of pence and love!

The union of nature and God— 
The promise of old to prove!

The promise of old to prove— 
Immortal love has crowned

The sinless, suffering hearts 
In the waters ot life found drowned.

—Ida Ballou.

Peace Through Chemistry.

T t < O > O ’SR VHV< C >MM IXWEALTLI.

Dr. Oto. Jr. Car^y.

Ever since the walls of Ka mack were 
reared above the yellow waters of the Nile; 
ever since the awful sphinx sat down in 
Egypt's sonds to gaze into eternity, tlie hu
man race ns a unit has placed gold and 
silver and vested rights of property above 
man, above intellect, above brains, above 
childhood nnd womanhood and manhood and 
motherhood. Magical Egypt believed the 
lie, and then hid her shame in the sands of 
her desert. Greece turned her back to the 
shining mountain peaks of human brother
hood, and faded from the world. Rome, hyp
notized by the materialistic concept, ran after 
the crown of Mammon, and as it touched her 
haughty brow she “withered to a name.”

Tlie poet, Bcnj. F. Taylor, well says:

"I found a Rome of common clay, 
Imperial Caesar cried,

I left a Rome of marble 
No other Rome beside.

“The ages wrote their autographs 
Along the sculptured stone—

The golden eagles flew abroad, 
Augustan splendors shone.

‘•They made n Roman of the world, 
They trailed tlie classic robe—

And threw a Latin toga 
Around tlie naked globe.”

Rut the ancient traitor, competition, hid in 
her concept of tilings, nnd even Rome died.

If America, the marvel of the nations. Is 
to touch the shores of immortality, she must 
lift her eyes up to greet tlie beck^ping finger 
of the co-operative commonwealth.

One of the definitions of tlie word “cap
ital” civen bv Webster is “means of increas

ing on#*i power or Influence.” It Is erjnied 
by wome that am money lncr#R#r# one’# 
power end Influence, It should properly be 
cl eased as capital.

Komo thioire hare a transient existence or 
power, bring based on human lows, which are 
subject to change; other things are eternal, 
being based on natural law. Money has only 
the power given to It by man-made laws— 
class legislation. Labor can and does exer
cise power and Influence, In spite of human 
laws. Money without labor Is powerless, 
while labor can perform great deeds without 
a cent

Beavers cut down trees, dam up streams 
and build habitations in tho lakes thus 
formed, without a thought of an “honest 
dollar.” the “parity between gold nnd silver,” 
or “tho consent of other nations.” Some 
people say thnt labor can do nothing without 
capita), 1. e., without money to offer an in
centive to work. If that Were true, tho Pil
grim Fathers could never have founded this 
Republic, nor our revolutionary fathers hare 
established their freedom. Money is power
less in the absence of labor, nnd when this 
mighty truth dawns on tlie children of earth, 
now asleep under the hypnotic influence of 
this Pharaoh—Capital—they will smite the 
idol with feet of clny and destroy it

It is becoming evident to the toilers—they 
who do the world’s work—tliat to hire out to 
another is slavery, misnamed “free labor.” 
Tlie laborer is a slave to his employer, with 
the blessed privilege of quitting work when
ever he chooses to starve. The chattel slave, 
the negro, labbred for a living, but it was 
guaranteed. Tlie wage slave works whenever 
so-called capital (tho capitalist) can profit by 
his labor, but lie Is subject to discharge nt 
nny time. This condition will prevail until 
the laborers own the machines or implements 
of production. They make them, why not 
keep them for their own benefit.

Since chattel slavery wns nbolisbed a sys- 
tem of private ownership of the means of 
production nnd distribution has worked Its 
sovereign will until there nre n dozen appli
cants for every job, wages nre reduced to 
the minimum, nnd we see millions begging for 
work, ns well ns for bread. The system of 
wage slavery is doomed; but both laborer 
and capitalist must learn that no one can 
injure another without having the injury re
act upou himself before the bright day of 
brotherhood will light the new earth.

If a spoke in a wheel Is injured the wheel 
is injured. We are al) spokes in the great 
wheel of humanity, tlie motive power of 
which is God. Every person, good or bad, 
rich or poor, mny be likened to a bolt or nail 
or piece of .wood in the great human machine. 
When the truth of the declaration of Jesus, 
“Ye nre temples of the living God,” appears 
In all its beauty to the minds of those who 
struggle in tlie darkness of war nnd trade 
competition) which is simply war to the death 
between mnn nnd mnn and nation against 
nation), the desire to injure uny one or have 
more than another will fade from human 
minds like a nightmare. A great light will 
shine about the sons of God ns about Saul of 
Tarsus, when he was changed to the Apostle 
Paul.

Trades unions nre trusts, or combines, or
ganized to fight greater trusts, or combines. 
The sugar trust expects to make a greater 
profit fram sugar, which the consupera, 
among whom are laboring men nnd women, 
must pay. The Shoemakers’ Union expects 
to raise tlie price on shoes, which increased 
price must be paid by the carpenter, the 
black-smith, the farmer—fellow-worker—as 
well as by the lawyers, bankers nnd members 
of tlie sugar trust. The carpenters, Boeing 
tliat they are not only compelled to pay more 
for sugar, on account of the sugar trust, but 
nre also required to pay more for shoes, be
cause of the Shoemakers’ Union, proceed to 
organize a Carpenters’ Union. The ironwork-

er#, turners, brick BM#on#. Mr., da IlkrwlM. 
Then the fsrnieni, wring that their frlloiv- 
workmen have formed trusts nnd combine#, 
with the intention to mine the price of nil 
tho manufactured food* they need, an well an 
the labor of the artisan*—the carpenter# who 
build their houaea and barns, or tlie black- 
smltha who repair their wagon# or farm ma
chinery—are forced by the stern logic of 
oyantl to organise a trust of their own; lienee 
the Farmer** Alliance. By thin trust they 
hope to receive an Increased price for their 
own product#. If they succeed, tho burden 
must fall on nil consumers—capitalists nnd 
producer, or workingman.

Evil always destroys itself. Tho groat nnd 
growing infamy of the ages, competition, hao 
almnt destroyed itself. Universal co-opera
tion will bind up the fair temple of the Bro
therhood of Man—

“Where no throne shall cast a shadow, 
And no slave shall wear a chain.”

Ono of tlie obstacles In the way of all re
forms is tho inability of those who push them 
to tho front to make tho masses understand 
tho basic principles underlying tlie object 
sought, ’nils difficulty arises frequently from 
a misuse or misunderstanding of words. 
When we, Nationalists, use tlie word govern
ment. we mean ourselves*—tlie people—for it is 
understood that ours is a government by the 
people.

Of course such is not the case in practice, 
or we would not find it necessary to petition 
tho legislatures or Congress to enact certain 
laws; they would be instructed what to do, 
and thnt would be sufficient Tlie merchant 
does not petition his clerks to do this or thnt; 
they work under instructions. Under the 
government outlined by Nationalists or So
cialists there will be no rulers with power to 
do this or that bnt only bookkeepers and 
clerks.

Tho chief objections to Nationalism or So
cialism arc, first, “Men nre too selfish.” Not 
so when they fully understand what is meant 
by such a form of government Man seeks 
happiness, nnd fails because of his ignorance. 
When we can prove to the seemingly utterly 
selfish man that to work for the benefit of all 
(all others doing the same) will secure for him 
the competency, the security, the contentment 
nnd happiness he has so signally failed to 
secure under the competitive system, he will 
not only be willing to work for the common 
good; for the great corporation of seventy 
millions of people, of which he will be an 
equal number, but the dark, smoky glass of 
his understanding through which he looked 
and obtained a false view of lifer-will be 
broken; he will then see out into the uni
verse of Spiritual Truth and realize the one
ness. the solidarity of the race. He will see 
as did Saul when a great light shone about 
him causing him to cry out, “Lord, what wilt 
thou have me do?”

Thus the divine side of mnn will bo turned 
to tho light nnd all will sec that to injure 
nnothex is to Injure themselves.

No one can help but seo that competition 
is intended to injure another, to get the bus
iness away-from your neighbor if possible. 
What has been tho resuH;? Universal woo 
and ruin. Second, “Nationalism would de
stroy individualism nnd all incentive to labor 
also.” The members of incorporations do not 
seem to lose their Individuality, and because 
of the incredibly short space of time in which 
fortunes are made, we naturally infer they 
have some incentive to labor.

Along with an incentive to work must go 
nn opportunity to work, nnd competition, in
stead of furnishing such opportunity, has 
with n savage hand turned three millions of 
men out on the highways and hired cartoon
ists to label them “tramp” and “Weary Wag
gles.” Under Nationalism the people will 
own all property, all land, nil natural re-

wmrrr#. Their money will sot be locked up 
In broken banks, and the money question, 
with Ite “nne dollar a# good a# nny dollar,” 
nnd "honest money,” and “paritic#," nnd 
"International agreements” and “tarjffe,” will 
be forgotten horror#.

The postoffice employee# do not suffer be
en nee of panic# or hard times, and the post- 
office system belongs to* all tlie people alike. 
Ban kA mny break, but poatoffico money orders 
nre always safe and secure.

Again, we are asked If “we Intend to make 
the rich divide.” No; wo want no more di
viding In which the shrewd or unprincipled 
exploit the portion nnd turnings of tlie dull 
or honest

Nationalism will make every rich mnn, ns 
well as every poor man, a stockholder in the 
United States of America. Under the So
cialistic theory tlie land will be divided no 
more, but remain a heritage for unborn, mil
lions who shall people the earth. All have a 
natural right to the use of tho land ns un
doubtedly ns they hnve to tlie use of air nnd 
wnter. Unless God Almighty signs a deed, 
it Is worthless.

Another question often naked by those who 
oppose nny change is, “What about tlie in
dustrious supporting the idle under your co
operative commonwealth?” Well, whnt 
about it now? Do you see nny idle persons 
supported by the industrious under the pres
ent cut-throat system of competition? Under 
the now order there will be work for nil nnd 
nn incentive to work nover before offered 
mnn since the pendulum of God began to 
inn tic the hours of time.

Another question is, “Whnt position will 
women nnd children occupy in this Arcadia 
yon propose?” Children, being the future cur
rency (men nnd women being the circulating 
medium instead of some metal difficult to ob
tain) will be welcomed nnd cared for ns 
they never hnve been before in the history of 
tlie race The nation always guards nnd 
protects its treasury. Womanhood1 nnd 
motherhood will be exalted; the mothers of 
men will tnke their true place, and thus will 
loan be lifted out of the mire in which he 
hns so long floundered on account of woman’s 
degradation. It is vain for mnn to hope to 
rise nn inch in moral or spiritual development 
without first clev'atinc tho mothers of the 
nice. Under tlie coming benign conditions, 
where labor nnd Intellect will be supreme. 
Instead of gold and silver, women who raise 
children will have no work to perform except 
tho care nnd training of their offspring.

Tho power of money represented by Wall 
Street, the trusts, corporations and million
aires subsidizes tlie press, the courts, legisla
tures nnd cabinets.

We fully realize its strength. It controls 
the avenues of trade, the arsenals, the army, 
the navy, the money, the breadstuffs nnd the 
fuel nnd wnter of the world. It is more am- 
hitious than Alexander the Great, more 
haughty nnd domineering than Imperial 
Caesar, more unrelenting than the Pharaohs. 
It lays its hands on Congresses nnd courts 
and they do its bidding. Political parties be
come corrupt by the touch of its wnnd nnd 
Loxton to “full before it thnt thrift may 
follow fawning”

But the Samsons of labor nre fooling for 
tho pillnrs of authority usurped by corpora
tions. trusts, coin kings nnd the gods of gold. 
Tlie people nro about to tnko charge of their 
own. Heretofore they have allowed others to 
do their thinking and practically their vot
ing, and the present condition of affairs is 
the result. It requires courage; it requires 
bravery, nnd n faith in the eternal right bor
dering on the sublime to enable ono to step 
out into the arena of truth and strike for 
the liberty of mnn, “when nil the arching 
skies nro in eclipse and God himself scorns 
dumb.”

Those who have dared to pass tho drend 
“Dweller on the Threshold” nnd withstand

th# leer# and mferepmentetion# of thaw 
•till In Ignorance of the real conditions that 
confront u#, are celled the discontented. But 
every stop taken along the highway to better 
conditions has been taken by the discon
tented. The ancient Briton# were discon
tented when they threw off the yoke of feu
dal bondage and started humanity on Its 

-long march toward the Delectable Moun
tains of Brotherhood.

Colnmbus was discontented when he set 
his face west and west The Pilgrim Fathers 
were discontented when they launched the 
Mayflower. The heroes of tho Revolution 
were discontented when they signed the Dec
laration of Independence nnd sent their ul
timatum across the Atlantic, careering like a 
thundoN^prm against the fhle, to tell a gor
mandizing, drunken King, sitting on a throne 
of purple and gold, tliat they would not sub
mit to bls tyranny, his taxes and his stand
ing armies among them in time of peace. 
Phillips nnd Garrison nnd Stowe nnd Greeley 
nnd John Brown were discontented when 
they struck the dagger of freedom into the 
heart of slavery. Abraham Lincoln was 
discontented when his stalwart arm was 
raised to strike the shackles from the shne.

Charity begins nt home, nnd reform must 
begin nt home. The individual must reform 
himself. This can only be done by under
standing mid directing tlie chemistry of life 
operating in his own organism.

In nn ancient book we rend, “And I saw a 
mighty angel descending out of Heaven nnd 
the earth was lighted with his glory.”

Here Heaven means understanding or har
mony, L e., the Heaven within. The knowl
edge of the chemistry of the human organism, 
of the mysteries of electricity and the one
ness of Being now filtering through tho won- 
drons brain ct*ls of men and women, is tlio 
angel that is descending. The body is repre
sented in all ancient alchemical symbols as 
earth. So then the human body, the temple 
of the living God, is to bo .lighted by under
standing.

And the temple will not need tlie sun by 
day nor the moon by night, for tlie glory of 
the Lord (truth or understanding) will 
lighten it.

Rut man must work out his own salvation. 
Tie must acquire the practical knowledge 
necessary to make the kind of blood, nerve 
fluid nnd brain cells necessary to harmon
iously respond to the higher vibrations of 
Spirit thought, or I mny sny, to a rate of 
vibration that will produce pence nnd not 
wnr; co-operation instead of competition; a 
concept of the unity of Being instead of the 
prodigal son idea of separateness. Socialists, 
Nationalists, Trades Unionists, you must stop 
unraveling nnd unite. Fail not for on your 
failure freedom dies. Build up brains that 
wi<l fraternize and not antagonize.

This is not a Utopian drcam, it is a prac
tical chemical possibility.

Man lays his scepter on the stars, talks 
across the oceans, foretells the coming of the 
storm, creates sea urchins by chemical com
binations, and then dies from acids in his 
system or is killed by n street car.

Acid, or an excess of acid fluids operating 
through the nerve system of men causes irri
tability, anger, criticism nnd ultimately 
hatred, selfishness, competition, wnr or mur
der. This ncid or negative condition is caused 
bv n deficiency of tho alkaline cell-salts of 
the human organism.

But man will awaken, aye, is now awak
ening, to his divine possibilities. Ho will 
leant to furnish the waters of the river of 
life—tlie circulatory system—with a proper 
combination of the principles thnt compose 
the universal body of God to materialize nn 
organism through which he will be enabled 
to say with Job, “In my flesh I shall see 
God.” He will then be enabled to properly 
place the poles of being nnd create a “New 
Heaven and New Earth.” Yes, mnn must

THROUGH THE LAW OF DESIRE.
' LOUISE VESCBLIUS SHELDON.
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(CHAPTER VII.-Continued.)
Amina's face expressed the joy she felt in his presence. 

The voice wns low and scarcely audible, but she knew it 
of old. Joseph ceased speaking, and with a visible effort 
tried to gain strength to proceed. Sho waited patiently, 
and in a few momenta wns rewarded by hearing him say:

“I wanted to tell yon how I left earth life. The day 
tha( I went to the Cathedral in Ulm, I played as I never 
played before, and the great soul of the organ seemed to 
open and breathe ont all tho pent up feelings of my en
tire existence until I became conscious that I wns ploying 
the anthem of my life. By Inspiration ono theme fol
lowed another until the joy of a perfect melody was too 
great for me, and there camo a crash, and I fell forward 
on the keyboard. After a moment of pain, a feeling of 
case and quiet and peace stoic over me; I realized and 
heard everything tliat wns taking place around me. This 
peace lasted quite awhile when again I was conscious of 
moving away from my body, and slowly rose hovering in 
space. and looked down through a bluish light npon it 
No sadness filled me, only a great calm, and I had no de
sire to return. Then someone came whom I knew, but 
.could not look npon, and said:

" 'You must return to earth life: they want you over 
there awhile longer.’

"An awful sensation came over me, as if I were putting 
my feet Into the old shell (my body) and trying to squeeze 
myself into it It was an ordeal and seemed an eternity. 
I knew that I had outgrown my frame, and could endure 
it no longer and cried out:

" T will not go back!'
"Then came one moment of oblivion. There was a 

short interval when I again felt that I was being sus
pended above my body by an invisible hand, nnd gentle 
voices wore uttering words of encouragemwiL as if to one 
just awakening and cautioning those around not to speak 
too loudly.

" ‘The butterfly is come out of the chrysalis,' they said.
•Their words were so gentle and rhythmical that they 

seemed like music to my soul, and fearing nothing, I 
awakened to And myself slipping away, and on a little 
raft was borne down a swiftly running stream whose sides 
and bottom were of white marble. It seemed bnt a flash 
and I bad reached an Island where I stopped, and seating 
myself on what appeared to,bo a throne enveloped in 
white llgb^ ires carried rauSHy away, so that only a few 
memento'elapsed before I came Into a beautiful valley 
where' the-air was balmy and exquisitely perfumed. I 
came here tonight became you desired it, and nothing 
hindered my coming, bnt I am still very weak.”

Joseph here began to fade away, and his voice grew 
fainter.

"Watch for me,” he concluded, "I will return," and 
with a sigh be passed to tho open window and dissolved 
In the moonlight

The canvas portrait was there. Intact hanging in I Or old 
place on the wall; the vision had disappeared, and Amina 
looked up with a seraphic smile, and lifting her arms as 
If Joseph were still in sight, she stood for a moment In 
an attitude of serene delight

Joseph then was not dead, for had she, Amina, not seen 
and talked with him?

CHATTER VIII.
The days which followed were full of expectancy; al

though attending to her duties in her orderly way, Amina 
was not entirely awake to her surroundings. She lived 
through tlie day for tlie night to come, for the hour when 
she could retire to her room \nd in the dim light play 
soft strains of music, Joseph's favorite themes, hoping, 
for she knew not whnt, trusting, however, that tlie desire 
of her heart would be granted. Tlie longing to hear her 
brother’s voice, and again to speak to him almost over
powered her. She felt that she must be reassured tliat 
Joseph’s visit was not a drcam. She must believe her 
senses, or they conld no longer guide her nnd she knew 
that it would be a boon too great for words if she could 
once more see his face, glorified, as it were, with that ex
pression of rapture when he referred to his having found 
freedom.

There would be something after all for Amina to live 
for, if sho could see Joseph again and talk with him. He 
could return. His desire to visit this world had not 
ceased forever. It was so glorious in that oflier country 
beyond mortal sight, and yet he would come back to her, 
if only for a moment, if site wished It! Sho was playing 
nn old melody in tho twilight, when ns she turned from 
the instrument she became conscious of that samo subtle 
influence pervading the room that had thrilled her on 
his previous visit. Then a great peace filled her entire 
being; she, too, felt freed from the weight which had 
chained her to earth; slio heard a slight sigh, just a 
breath, and knew that when she looked again she would 
see Joseph. There he stood by the piano.

"Amina.” he snid, pointing to tho Instrument, "when 
you touch tho chords there is an answering echo in my 
heart tliat draws me to yon. There is a silvery thread 
that forms a bridge between our two worlds of existence, 
nnd the intense desire of your heart touches a responsive 
chord in mine, nnd I nm impelled to see you once more to 
talk with yon, to reassure you of my continued existence 
and love, and to give you strength and protection when 
needed. The silver coni is formed from the commingling 
of the ethers of your thoughts with mine, and distant 
thongli we are, I have the power to return from tlie 
celestial sphere, to take form and convey my presence to 
you, clothing myself through tho laws of natural attrac
tion. Unsullied affection, unselfish devotion, can bridge 
chasms, Amina, and Hint is how I come to you."

"Brother, I nm so glad to hear that you are not so fnr 
removed from me bnt thnt yon can come and give mo a 
crumb of comfort from time to time by yonr presence.”

"I love to come to yon, and I also visit the old homo in 
Ulm, If It bad been a log cabin or a mountain hut con
taining loving hearts, I would still wish to return. Mem
ories nre so sweet.”

Amlnn listened nnd realized tliat her brother still lived 
and loved her, still longed for her presence nnd sympathy.

"I can never express to you the beauty of the music J 
now hear,” ho said as he answered Amina's thoughts. 
"Like n thousand stringed instruments, bnt so distant, 
tliat at first the enr Is strained to catch tho sound until It 
gross nearer and nearer, and one becomes accustomed to 
Its harmonies. The wind blows through the waving palms 
nnd trees, and mingles with the murmur of the waters In 
making music indescribable; and as it grows in intensity, 
tho vibrations of tlie atmospheric ethers take form in 
changing colors, and so give outward expression to tlie 
music, until ono Is In a state of ecstasy listening to It 
and seeing the themes Interpreted In symphonies of color.”

Amina sat listening in rapt attention to Joseph's de
scription; this wonderful country with Its light its rain
bows, its fountains and music; why conld she not go with 
him and learn the anthems celestial? She must speak and 
ask him or be would be gone.

* "Yon are about to ask me to take you with me to the 
ci^estial realms," he said. "Do not think of leaving 
Stuxh-Iife yet, sister: while there is anything to be finished 
you must remain here. You are necessary to Helena, and 
must live for her.”

Tears stood in Amina’s eyes, for her heart was full at 
the thonght ot tlie continued separation.

“I will come ngaln,” Joseph continued, "my thoughts 
will reach yon and bring you comfort Hold more fear
less views of the future; do not think too much of me 
or you will be unfitted for yonr duties, and above all, be 
patient There is a mansion building for you on the 
other side, and while you think loving thoughts and 
scatter sunshine here, you nro helping to build it Use 
tlie opportunities offered you here nnd as the hearts of 
our loved ones respond to your own thoughts, you will 
build yonr house more perfectly for occupation."

CHATTER IX.

Joseph censed speaking, nnd looked into space with a 
gaze which gathered rapture as ho slowly turned to 
Amina's questioning face.

"Yon wished to know if I had seen father and mother?” 
be snid. "Yes, I have seen them; they are living in the 
midst of a bower of roses where myriads of birds are 
singing. Each flower has its keynote, and as it vibrates, 
it radiates colors whlA belong to itself. Motlier walks 
among the flowers honrs at a time; father is happy 
to be with her, for as tlie light touches her hair and 
glances on her blue azure-like garments, she is far beyond 
any picture in loveliness that you have ever seen. Her 
smile, always so charming, is seraphic now, and all tho 
lines which were formerly in her face, left there by care 
and responsibility, have become softened and are added 
lines of beauty. Youths and maidens come with flying 
steeds nnd low chariots, laden with the choicest fruits 
nnd flowers, nnd leave them each day at mother's feet 
Those are they who listened to licr words of guidance 
while on earth. But they each have their work to do 
and finish, before they make their daily visit to her. She 
lias about her what sho most loved: young hearts, and 
fresh flowers."

Amina's face shone with complete satisfaction. Tho 
•other side of the veil wns an extension of earth-llfo per
fected, and riu> was assured that she would again seo 
her loved ones.

’There Is another side to the picture,” resumed Joseph. 
"I hare seen a region in which a channel of white chis
eled marble was being cut, nnd on the other side of it 
was a bleak, desolate tract of land. I asked a companion 
standing by my side, who these people were. They are 
earth-born souls,' he said, 'who have squandered their 
lense of life In an existence devoted to their own selfish 
desires, and have passed on before they had made ready 
a mansion, or eren a garment. They shun their neigh
bors, nnd the groanings and whisperings created by their 
thoughts produce a cold wind which blows through the 
trees nnd over tho waters, and fills again their hearts 
with misery as they creep away to hide themselves, and 
think over their lost opportunities. That woman!' point
ing through the gloom to a female form that was trying 
to hold a few brown raps together over her shivering 
Wly, 'bad Immense wealth at her command in earth- 
life, bnt lived for herself alone, so that hardly ono loving 
sympathetic thought followed her, nnd there wns no one 
here to greet her. Her garments aro what her thoughts 
have woven.- poverty and rags—and you sec that oven 
they do not completely cover her. Beings like herself 
nre there on their uncompleted mission, and In their misery 
they nre still blind to the possibilities of a continued ex
istence, nnd instead of going in search of sunshine, they 
remain to talk over the malarial regions of tlie past, al

ways an unprofitable subject Over there,'—pointing to a 
low sterile valley on the horizon,—'are a number of beings 
who hnve passed through earth-Ufe with eyes fast closed, 
not caring if any remedies existed for the Ills of their 
times, not caring to know if there was anything thnt they 
could do to make tlie rest of mankind happier, or eren 
more hopeful. They have left it for others to labor and 
solvo the problems of humanity. Men and women are 
there who in their greed hare deprived other mortals of 
their share in the tilings which go to make up life, and 
through lack of harmonious vibrations they became dis
integrated, losing thereby their tenement of clny, and 
now clothed in rusty ragged garments, are forced to re
main isolated and alone until restitution in earth-life has 
been fully made.’"

The wind had been blowing in a minor key, and Joseph's 
voice gradually grew fainter, a slight sigh was wafted 
through the room, and then all was still. A cloud 
gathered before Amina’s eyes through which -she had 
tried to distinguish him; when she looked ng/iu only a 
few seconds bad elapsed, but she was qlonc.

Amina sat motionless looking at tlie portrait before 
her. Tlie room had grown dull and empty; she rose from 
her chair and opened the door leading Into the large hall 
running lengthwise of tlie house; there, with hands 
clasped above her head, sho paced np and down.

She hnd seen and talked with Joseph! These inter
views were sacred to her now. so she hid the secret In 
her heart and no one suspected IL From this time on, 
the hours nnd days flew quickly by; Amina's step grew 
lighter and the uplifted expression which stamped itself 
npon her face, made Helemi question silently what had 
wrought the change in her sister? Amina's eyes were 
glorified: sho looked as if she.truly had been talking with 
the gods. Her manner, always calm, assumed an added 
dignity nnd tenderness: she devoted her evenings to 
nnulc. The gift of improvisation was hers now, as it 
bad been with Joseph. Daring the past years of his life 
it had seemed as if be had listened with tho celestial car, 
and then reproduced a few of the grand chorals of the skies, 
and now she, too, listened and heard. The old restlessness 
ceased to creep- back, and Amlnn continued to maintain 
her faith in tlie Supreme Power present Supreme, for 
nothing tliat man could conceive would approach the won
drous creations described by her brother. Gardens of 
flowers Hint gave sweet mnslc! Loving thoughts which 
biillded celestial homes! Her life In comparison seemed 
small; so pent up in narrow confines, and she realized 
what her brother bad borne in attending to the potty, dis
tasteful things of life that had been forced upon him In 
Hie world of finance. And so sho waited day after day, 
night after night, hoping to know more of tho new world 
to which he had gone.

Weeks elapsed, bnt Joseph did not come; months passed 
by and she sat with a hungry heart and wanlrig courage 
waiting for a word or a sign from him. She felt that her 
powers had limitations as a surging longing began slowly 
to creep into her heart, nnUl finally the desire to see him 
took entire possession of her. Helena had grown very 
tender nnd expressive in her affection for her sister, and 
did all that she conld to fill the void In tho heart of 
Amina. Rhe saw, however, that her elater was driftlhg 
into a sea of lethargy and tried to draw her back.

(To be continued.)

“When we begin-tho day with praise we will not be so 
apt to end it with worry and freL"—Ex.

"Do not be discouraged because your tasks' are but the 
little things of life. God never despises the day of email 
things. Those who do the most for him, understand how 
beet to servo him even in trifling ways.”—Ex.
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DOUBLE YOUR CAPITAL
It is the Wise Investor Who Places His Money Where 

It Will Increase That Amastes the Fortune.

A SAFE INVESTMENT OFFERED SPIRITUALISTS

Are you looking for a good and safe investment that will pay you hand
some dividends from the start, and will, at the very least, double your capi
tal in a year or two?

If so, it will be well for you to investigate the investment opportunity 
offered by Dr. Peebles Institute of Health. Some months ago Dr. Peebles 
and his business associates incorporated their medical business at Battle 
Creek, in order to secure certain legal protection granted incorporated com
panies. Believing that die earnest co-operation of the Spiritualists of the 
country in this great work would add still further to the wonderful growth 
and success of die company, the doctor and his co-workers have decided to 
place a portion of the treasury stock in the hands of the Spiritualists through
out the country. A large amount of the original block of stock offered has 
been taken, but there are still a few hundred shares to be sold at the original 
offer before the price advances, so if you are interested write at once for 
particulars.

You do not peed to be wealthy to share in the doctor’s company; the 
small investor is just as welcome as the large. The man investing $50 or 
$100 will use his influence for the company just as will the one investing 
many thousands, and it is the good wishes and support that are desired more 
than the money.

A small amount properly invested where it will draw good dividends

power of the unchangeable Inner V/a. Hav
ing found the within to be the fixed anchor
age of hie Jove, he meets nil bls companion? 
on' the soul plane of control and consequently 
es austere they read from cause to” effect 
The first conquset b over our outward mani
festation—to be calm and cheerful and true 
to nil. This certainly la a new realism to 
many of today If Greek philosophers did 
advocate In by-gone centuries tlie same.

I hnve been engaged for another sea
son as speaker and medium for the 
First Spiritualist Unity Society of El
mira, N. Y„ having served this people one 
year as their speaker. This is a young society 
and It requires considerable energy to organ
ize and hold intact the forces to round out 
nnd harmonize people who have been schooled 
Id all the different church faiths of today; 
but our success has been marvelous; we meet 
as brothers and sisters as though we had 
been reared under the one teaching. WhyV 
Because wo each nre seeking for the Master 
over ourselves, not over each other. Only so 
far as we meet on tho inner life, do we help 
one another to realize thnt potent divine life 
thnt brings each into happier and better con
ditions.

Wo are to have a vacation during tho 
months of July and August Some of our 
members will visit different camp associa
tions. I shall go to Lily Dale and hope to 
visit Eastern Spiritualist camp-rossocintions. 
I would be glad to sponk at the different 
Eastern camps if they hare any place for roe 
on their program. I invite correspondence. 
Address, 804 W. 1st St, Elmira, N. Y.

Transitions

and; continually increase in value is worth many times the 
.allowed to lie idle, or put away in a bank where it will draw

samq amount if 
only 3 or 4 per

cent, at best.
Money invested in Dr. Peebles Company today under his present offer 

will draw handsome dividends from the first, and, in addition thereto, the 
stock will increase in value so that at the end of two years at most it will 
be worth two or three times what you paid for it.

If you have any amount above $io you can spare for investment, write 
for full particulars at once. Seven per cent, dividends are guaranteed from 
the first, and much larger ones can be expected after tlie first year.

Address ^
DR. J. M. PEEBLES, Chairman,

Box 2421, Battle Creek, Mich

claim his divine heritage. He must seize tlie 
opulence—the material nt hand—properly ad- 
jqst the poles of Being and create whatsoever 
sccmcth good to him.

Thus will he realize that “All power iu 
heaven (mind, and earth substance) is given 
unto him.

The brotherhood of man—the co-operative 
commonwealth—is more than a dream. Even 
now amid tho clash of tlie competitive forces, 
in tlie midst of wars and rumors of wars— 
even while the elemental forces seem to pre
pare for tho Armageddon battle, we cun see 
the outlines of tho glorious temple of Bro
therhood forming in tlie chemicalizing mass 
of God’s creative compounds. And out of tlie 
seeming chaos of dead and dying isms, out of 
the babel of tongues, out of tlie strange 
shapes nnd ghostly shadows that are creep
ing over tlie lard, out of tho slowly crystalliz
ing carbon of materialism, will come forth the 
diamond of a pure faith sparkling with spir
itual truth.

All hail to the noble defenders of the' truth 
—to tlie seers and prophets of old, and to 
Mazzini! nnd Shelley, nnd Ruskin nnd Carlyle, 
and Goodie, and Hugo, and Marx, and Henry 
George nnd Bellamy, the immortal; and An
drew Jackson Davis, the Seer, and Ingersoll, 
the fearless, and. Lincoln, tlie mighty, nnd 
Emerson and Whitman—the swect-soiilcd. 
Hail and thrice hall to the banded spirits of 
brotherhood whose assistance wo crave.

Across the seeming gulf of time and space, 
even to the spheres of nightless glory where 
they dwell, we send the message of gratitude 
and love, that shall not cease to vibrate with 
tho music of the spheres while the stars en
dure. »

I will close with words of A. P. Miller, one 
of California’s gifted poets:

next season, the society has lensed the large 
Porter Hall in this building, which is on tlie 
ground floor, for ‘its Sunday meetings, to
gether with Sewall Hall for its Tuesday even
ing services, while the Ladies’ Auxiliary has 
arranged for the use of tho Julia Ward Howe 
Hall, with parlors connected, for its recep
tions nnd monthly suppers and entertain
ments, thus bringing all the work of tlie so
ciety under one roof. It is believed that this 
change will greatly enhance the opportunity 
to reach the general public.’

The Ladies Schubert Quartet which has 
most faithfully nnd acceptably served this so
ciety in the years pnst, every member of 
which has at all times manifested a great'in
terest in the welfare of the growth and pros
perity of the organization, lias been engaged 
for another year.

The Boston Spiritual Temple never hnd a 
brighter outlook for the future than now. A 
large number of seats for next season have 
already been rented.

Last Sunday, Mny 24th, Mr. Wiggin deliv
ered a very helpful address upon the subject 
“Cause nnd Cure of Physical and Mental 
Maladies.” In the evening he devoted the 
time to a seance.

Next Sunday, May 31st, tho address will be
along lines appropriate to the closing of 
season.

Mrs. 
used 
child, 
wind

For Over Sixty Years
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has

tlie

been
for children teething. It soothes the
softens the gums, allays ail pain, cures 
colic, and is the best remedy for Diar

rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

DO TM BET OP IM A UE DACE
Have You Uric .Acid, Rheumatism 

or .Bladder Trouble?

“Roll on, oh slow-wheeled years, 
And bring about tlie day 
When men shall gather wealth to give away, 
And spring to help when tempted nature 

falls,
As when a builder drops from city walls. 
When to be good alone men shall be bold. 
And seek out suffering ns men seek for gold; 
When Christian women shall not wipe their 

j foot
Upon their fallen sisters in tlie street, 
And calumny shall be a crime unknown, 
And each shall make his neighbor’s wrong 

his own!

New York Annual Convention.

Tegone, oh hate and war, begone! 
‘Roll on fills way, oh Golden Age, roll on!
When men 

talk!
And earth 

walk; 
When love

and augels face to face shall

and heaven arm in arm shall

shall reign,
And over sea and shore
The peace of God shall rest forever more.'

Don’t neglect a Cough. Take Piso’s Cure 
for Consumption in time. By druggists. 25c.

Boston Spiritual Temple.

Sixth Annual Convention of New York 
State Association Spiritualists will be held in 
Empire Hal), North Salina nnd West Gene
seo Sts., Syracuse, N. Y., Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday, May 29, 30 and 31, 1903.

Convention opens at 10.30 a. nv on tho 29th. 
Convention headquarters nt Empire Hotel. 
Tho following is a list of some of the 

speakers nnd mediums who will take part: 
Prof. Harrison D. Barrett. Boston, Mass.; 
Harvey W. Richardson, East Aurora, N. Y.; 
Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing, Westfield, N. Y.; 
Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds, Troy, N. Y.; Dr. 
Victor Wyldes, Buffalo, N. Y.; Charles S. 
Hulbert, Buffalo, N. Y.; Mrs. Milton Rath
bun, Mount Vernon, N. Y.; Mrs. Lizzie 
Brower, Syracuse, N. Y.

The music is under the direction of Prof. 
Marsh of Syracuse, N. Y.

Miss Victoria 0. Moore of Dryden, N. Y^ 
tho talented elocutionist, will favor us with 
elocutionary readings.

AI! nre cordially and earnestly invited to 
bo present

Individual membership, $1.00 per year.
For further information apply to tlie sec

retary, Herbert L. Whitney, 65 Howard 
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Passed to the higher life Thursday,’ April 
30, 1903, Mrs. Martha Ireland, fifty-four 
years of age. This esteemed lady was tlie 
treasurer of the Boston Spiritual Lyceum, 
nnd bad been nn earnest worker for tlie Ly
ceum Cause for many years. She was a 
Spiritualist in the true sense of the word, 
nnd her children were brought up with the 
knowledge of the continuity of life. The ser
vices were conducted nt her late home, 356 
Salem St., Medford, by Mrs. Minnie M. 
Soule, pastor of the Gospel Spirit Return 
Society, assisted by Mr. Alonzo Danforth, 
assistant conductor of tlie Boston Spiritual 
Lyceum. The floral tributes were many and 
benntifnl—a large pillow from tlie children, 
large wreath of white roses from Boston 
Spiritual Lyceum, large bouquet Mrs. Minnie 
M. Soule, nlso pieces from Woman’s Relief 
Corps. Mr. Harry Ireland, Mr. James 
Brown, Mrs. Alice Root and others. The 
sympathy of her many friends is extended to 
her three daughters nnd other members of her 
immediate family. May they feel her pres
ence to guide and strengthen them in spirit 
as was her privilege while in the mortal.

C. L. H.
Passed away April 28, Mrs. Helen Tink- 

hnm of Reno, Nev. She was born in Ohio 
in 1820; wns a strong Spiritualist all her life 
and had taken the Banner for years.

Passed to spirit life from South Deerfield, 
Mnss.. Mny 4. Lilin M. Lincoln, wife of 
Geo. W. Hollister. She was born in Dexter, 
Me., nnd had been a resident of South Deer
field fifteen years. She was an earnest Spir
itualist nnd her life, overflowing with kind
ness to every one—spotless and beautiful— 
has illustrated her faith better than sermon 
or poem. Sho leaves beside her husband nnd 
little boy, her father and mother nnd one 
sister. May they be comforted with the 
thought that love like hers lives on and that 
she will receive them when they leave tlie 
mortal for tho immortal. Her funeral was 
attended by tho writer at her request.

Helen Temple Brigham.
Tho First Spiritual Church and Lyceum. 

Fall River, Mass., feel the loss of one of 
their dearest friends in tlie transition of 
Mrs. Adeline Streeter, aged seventy-two 
years, on Mny 13, the aunt of our e^te^mod 
president, Mrs. Hattie Wood. She p^ts^ed 
from this life fully believing that she whs 
only passing to a brighter world where she 
would meet her loved ones gone before. The 
services were very ably conducted by Mrs. 
Lizzie D. Butler, of Lynn, Mass. There was 
a Xarge audience at tho house and at the 
gravid nnd many went home comforted by 
the words that came from spirit life. Such 
work ns this has helped to bring success to 
our church and Lyceum during tlie past sea
son nnd relieved the minds of many of the 
fear of death by implanting the knowledge of 
life everlasting. James ’Lucus, conductor.

Mrs. Mary J. Parker, who has for many 
years been a devoted Spiritualist and a 
faithful, valuable member of the Boston 
Spiritual Temple Society, passed to her im
mortality on May 12 from the residence of her 
brother, Mr. J. W. Crookcr. 74 Rock Avenue, 
Lynn, Mass. Mrs. Parker had been a faith
ful servant of humanity for many years and 
at the age of seventy-three went to join her 
denirdnughter and mnny other loved in- their 
spirit home. The Ladies’ Schubert Quartet 
nnd Rev. F. A. Wiggin of tne Boston Spir
itual Temple attended the funeral. Mrs. 
Parker wns a most excellent woman nnd will 
be greatly missed by her many friends. The 
loss to ns of her loving companionship is a 
gnln to the many loved ones who preceded

Pala or dull aobo in the back fa ucmlatakable 
evidence of kidney trouble. It la Nature's timely 
warning to show you that tho track of LeHth fa 
not clear.

If these danger signals are unheeded, more seri
ous results are sure to follow; Bright's disease 
which is the worst form of kidney trouble may 
steal upon you.

The mild and the extraordinary effect of the 
world-famous kidney aud bladder remedy, Dr. 
Kilmer's Swamp Root, la scon realized. It stands 
the highest for its wonderful cures of the most dis
tressing cases. A trial will convince anyone—and 
you may have a sample bottle free, by mall.

Backache, Uric Acid and Urinary Trouble.
▲moog the many famous cures ot Swamp-Root Investi

gated by Ibe Banner ot Light, the one we publish this 
week fur the brnetT ot our readers, speaks In the highest 
terms ot the wonderful curative properties of this great 
kidney remedy.
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.

Gentlemen:— When I wrote you last March for a sam
ple butilu ut swamp-Root, my wife was a great sufferer 
from backache, rheumatism and urinary trouble, also ex
cess ot uric acid, after trying the sample bottle, she 
bought a large bottle here at the drug store. That did 
her so much good she bought more. The effect ot Swamp- 
Boot was wonderful and almost immediate. She has felt 
no return of the old trouble since.

Oct. 1902. x F. THOMAS.
427 Beat St. Buffalo, N. Y.

Lame back la only one symptom of kidney trouble, 
oneof many. Other symptoms showing that you need 
Swamp Root are, obliged to pass water often dur* 
Ing the day and to get up many times at night, In
ability to bold your urine, smarting or Irritation in 
Sassing, brick dust or sediment In the urine, ca- 

irrh of the bladder, uric acid, constant headache, 
dizziness, sleeplessness, nervousness, irregular 
heart-beating, rheumatism, bloating, irritability, 
wornout feeling. Jack of ambition, loss of fleet, 
sallow complexion.

If your water when allowed to remain undisturbed In a glass or bottle for twenty four hours’ 
forms a sediment or settling, or has a cloudy appearance. It Is evidence that your kidneys and 
bladder need immediate attention.

In taking Swamp-Root you afford natural help to Nature, for Swamp-Root Is the most perfect 
healer aud gentle aid to the kidneys that is known to medical science.

Swamp-Rcot is the great discovery of Dr. Kilmer, the eminent kidney and bladder spe
cialist. Hospitals use it with wonderful success in both slight and severe cases. Doctors 
recommend it to their patients and use it in their own families, because they recognize In 
Sr amp Rcot the greatest and most successful remedy.

To Prove What SWAMP-ROOT, the Great Kidney, Liver and 
Bladder Remedy, will do for YOU, Every Reader of the 
Banner of Light may have a sample bottle Absolutely Free 
by mail.

If you have the slightest symptoms of kidney or bladder trouble, or if there is a trace of It in 
your family history, send at once to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton. N. Y., who will gladly 
send you free by mall, immediately, without cost to you, a sample bottle of Swamp Root, ai d a 
book of wonderful Swamp Rx»t testimonials. Bo sure to say that you read this generous (ffer 
in the Banner of Light.

If you are already convinced that Swamp Root is what you need, you can purchase tho 
regular fifty cent and one-dollar size bottles at the drug stores everywhere. Don't make any 
mistake, but remember the name, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root, and the address, Binghamton. 
N. Y„ on every bHtle.

her to that land toward which we all 
making our way.

‘Cures Nervous Headache—
Horsford's Acid Phosphate removes 

cause by quieting the iwryesrTfomotlng 
gestion and inducing restful sleep.

Briefs.

On Wednesday evening, May 13,

uro

per was served at 6.30. Tho evening meet
ing wns opened at 8 by Mrs. Alice Water- 
house. Mr. A. P. Blinn, Mr. Paris nnd Mrs. 
Crowell spoke briefly. Mrs. Berry gave 
messages. Mrs. Butler closed by giving 
some of her wonderful communications. 
Mrs. M. E. Stillings, sec. pro tem.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum, No. 1, 
of Boston, met Sunday morning nt 11 o’clock 
in Rod Men’s Hnll, 514 Tremont St Dr. 
Hale gave a short talk. After the march the 
following took part: Bertha Superio, Mamie 

( Philips, Sophia Bernstein, Alice Eva Scott 
’ Readings. Eva Lea; Rebecca Goolitz, piano 

solos. Mr. H. Leslie spoke briefly and Mrs. 
W. S. Butler closed tlie session. Mrs. M. E.

' Stillings, secretary.
Church of the Fraternity of Soul Com

munion held services in tlie Aurora Grata 
Cathedral, cor. Bedford Ave. nnd Madison 
St., Brooklyn, N. Y., on Sunday eve. May 17. 
An organ recital by Prof. Decker opened tho 
service. After n selection most ably rend
ered by the Verdi quartet, the invocation 
wns offered by Rev. Ira M. Courlis, pastor of 
the church. Tho lesson of tlie evening, which 
was taken from different passages of Scrip
ture, wns delivered by tho pastor and im
parted to the listeners much knowledge along 
spiritual lines. Services concluded with a 
sea neo by Mr. Courlis. Many beautiful mes
sages were given showing how close the un
seen world comes in touch with this. Euchre 
given by the Ladies’ Auxiliary connected 
with the church on Tuesday eve, May 19, 
was well attended and a success iu every 
way. Emma C. Resch, correspondent

The First Spiritualist Ladies''Aid Society 
met nt Appleton Hnll, Boston, Fridny, May 
22. Tho business meeting wns called to order 
in the afternoon by the president Mrs. Mat- 
tie A. E. Allbe. During the official year, 
this society has assisted ono hundred nnd 
sixty-seven worthy persons, with gifts of 
cither clothing or money, nnd each Friday it 
hns given suppers to from seven to ten peo-

Books on Sale at N. S. A. Office.

Tho following valuable works are on sale 
nt the N. S. A. office. These books—a num
ber of each—have been gratuitously contrib
uted by their respective authors to tlie Na- 
tioual Association, to aid it in its good work, 
with permission to sell them at tho reduced 
prices quoted. Each book has peculiar 
merits of its own, and all should be in every 
home.

Occult Physician, Medical, Mrs. Mathcrson, 
$1.00; 'Lisbeth. Fiction, Mrs. C. E. S. Twing, 
90c.; God's Smiles. Fiction, Maggie Olivo 
Jordan, 11.00: Wedding Chimes, for Wedding 
Ceremonies, D. P. Hughes, 50c.; Leaflets of 
Truth, Karl, 30c.; Whither tlie Wind Blow- 
cth, Venuer, 20c.; Violets, Poems, Straubb, 
10c.; Three Jubilee Lectures, Peebles, 25c.; 
Longley’s Beautiful Songs, words and music, 
two volumes in one cover, 15c.; a fine pic- 
ture-card of N. S. A. Headquarters, 10c.

Any of the above is a rare bargain at price;
wili be sent postpaid.

M. T. Longley, Sec., 
COO Pa. Ave., S. E., Wash.. D. C.

tlie 
di-

plc. It has expended nbout two hundred

Mrs.

On Sunday, Mny 31st, tho meetings of tlie 
Boston Spiritual Temple Society will close for 
this season, free from all indebtedness, and. 
we trust, with much good spiritual work to 
Rs credit. The expense for conducting tho 
meetings for tho past sonson has been between 
four and five thousand dollars. Notwith
standing tho high price of coal, sickness in 
the families of many of tlie members, ns well 
ns mnny other features which would naturally 
militate against financial success, every ex
pense hns been ny< without nny difficulty, 
due to tho generosity of tho members and 
their friends.- ^

With tlie closing Sunday, Rev. F. A. Wig
gin concludes his fourth year with tho society, 
and ns per engagement, will enter upon the 
fifth season with this society with its open
ing meeting in tho Fall.

Certain features have obtained to contrib
ute to the well-deserved success of this so
ciety ever since Mr. Wiggin hns been its 
speaker, tn view of the many desirable open
ings for- Increasing the power of this organi
zation as a factor In Spiritualism, none have 
come to it of so great Importance as thnt of 
late, which hns led to a change in its place of 
meeting, which will take place with the be- 
ginning of next season.

On the some avenue nnd only a few doors 
from its present beautiful nnd commodious 
quarters, Is tho New Century Building. For

tar An excellent cabinet photo, of “The, 
Poughkeepsie Seer’’ (A. J. Davis) for salc-mt 
this office. Price 35 cents.

Letter from Mary C. Yon Kanzler.

The Banner of Light Is freighted with the 
sunshine of thoughts; if old, as some are 
prone to tell ns when announced as tlie “New 
Thought,’* we are especially pleased to have 
them displacing the former or later teach
ings of “tit for tat,” and applying tho golden 
rule of returning good for evil.

“As a mnn thlnketh In his heart ro is he,” 
proves his affiliation with tho working proc
ess of Ids fellowmcn. If his heart is fillet! 
with hatred he hns conflicts within nnd with
out, and he comes into relation with a class 
of associates like himself; then he utters his 
complaint*, nnd he still finds his companions 
unhnppy, -wretched, sick, miserable nnd in 
poverty, all in keening with his thinking.

If a man’s face Is sunny nnd bright, glow
ing with a heart love thnt beats from within, 
health, happiness, prosperity, friends all on 
his own nlnno greet him. Ho hns found tho 
elixir of being. He steps uf)on tlie stage of 
life with no haunting shadows of having

Helen Temple Brigham visited our friends of 
the “Sun Flower Circle," at Freeport, Long 
Island, Now York, and gave to them and 
their friends a most instructive discourse in 
response to the many subjects presented by 
the students. The conclusion wns with a 
most beautiful poem, improvised, on tho sub
jects given. We feel that a few courageous 
friends of the Groat Truth have been greatly 
helped in their struggle for tho right, in a 
most “orthodox” nnd opposing district S<y 
the work goes on. J. A. Robinson, 1283 
Union Ave., N. Y. City.

• x Commercial Hail. 694 Washington St, 
lira. M. Adeline Wilkinson, conductor. Mny 
17 tho spirituni conference nt 11 wns very in
teresting; tho subject was “A Heaven On 
Earth.” Tlie speakers wore Mr. A. F. Hill, 
Prof. John Moore, Mr. Frazier, Dr. Frank 
Brown, Mr. Graham. Miss Sears, Mrs. Ginn 
Mosia. Mediums taking part during the day 
were Mrs. Aunlo Horton, Mrs. Kneeland, 
Mrs. Maggie Cutter, Mrs. Mny Moody, Mr. 
Clough (of Lynn), Dr. Rhckden, Mrs. Mil
len, Mrs. Wilkinson. Mr. Clifford Billings. 
Tho Acolinn Quartet furnished music. Miss 
Tucker gave readings. Mrs. Nellie Grover, 
organist. Circle tor spirit messages every 
Thursday at 2.30, and tho healing circle 
every Tuesday. Reporter.

Fitchburg, Mnss., May 17, 1903. The First 
Spiritualist Society hnd the nona) large at
tendance nt both services Sunday, Mny 17. 
Tho subjects of the speaker, Charles H. 
Dano of Lowell, “Tho Unfoldment of Me
diumship” and “Stepping Over tlie Thresh
old,” wero most ably presented, holding the 
closest attention, nnd tlie many spirit mes-
sngos were fultoxrccognized. Miss Howe, 
pianist, pleasingly rendered several selec
tions. Dr. C. L. Fox, president

The Ladies’ Lyceum Union met In Dwight 
nnll. JHX Tremont St, Wednesday, May 13. 
Business meeting called to order at 5 o'clock

made nny person unhappy by any slip of his ] 
tongue that had saddened the life of n fellow- ' ------------—-------- ------------ — — —
man. Ho has acquainted himself with the by tlie president, Mra. M. J. Butler. Sup-

nnd thirty dollars since May 1, 1902, and 
hns in tlie bank on deposit, and in tlie treas
ury, seven hundred and forty-one dollars. 
Tlie meetings have been well attended and 
we deeply appreciate the courtesy shown us 
by the publishers of the Banner of Light 
nnd extend to them our thanks, and nlso to 
the speakers and mediums who have assisted 
so greatly in making our meeting each week 
a success. The suppers have been bountiful, 
and the one given tonight was no exception. 
The evening service was very interesting, 
although we were disappointed in not having 
with us our good friend and helper, Mrs. 
Effie I. Webster, she being confined at home 
through illness. The messages given through 
the mediumship of Mr. Osgood Stiles, Mrs. 
Lizzio Shockley nnd Mrs. Stiles were definite 
nnd conclusive evidence of the presence of 

'bnseen friends. Vice president, Mrs. Hattie 
C. Mason, spoke interestingly nnd the instru
mental selections by Miss Gertrude Sloan 
nnd several sones by Mr. Peake were enjoy - 
able. Next Fridny, Mny 22, we bold Me
morial Services nt 2.30 nnd 7.30, this being 
the last meeting of the season. Supper will 
be served nt 6 o clock. Esther H. Blinn, sec.

The First Spiritual Ladies' Aid Society of 
Springfield has held regular weekly socials 
in McKinney Block, 535 1/2 Main St, during 
the month of Mny, with large attendance. 
Sunday services hare also been well attended 
and much interest is taken In tho develop
ment of home mediums. Tuesday, June 2, Is 
the appointed day for the annual basket pic
nic nt Riverside Grove, reached via Steamer 
Sylvia. An interesting program is promised 
—games, races, etc.—and a dance in the 
pavilion in tho evening, music furnished by 
Mr. Russel), tlie blind musician, who plays 
several Instruments. Ho is wonderfully 
gifted, ns ho hns been blind Since birth. A 
cordial invitation is extended to our friends 
to join with us. Tho electrics run from 
Springfield to tho grove every half hour. Thia 
will accommodate tho friends from out of 
town nt nny time until 11 p. m. M. E. Proc
tor, cor. sec.

A Constipation Cure That Actually 
Cures

is Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine. It is 
not merely a relief. It permanently cures 
any kind of a case of constipation*, no mat
ter of how long standing. It is not a purga
tive nor nn irritant cathartic. These simply 
lash and hurt the bowels, nnd bring but tem
porary’ relief. The condition left behind is 
worse than the first Vernal Saw Palmetto 
Berry Wine doos just the opposite. It is a 
tonic laxative of tlie highest order. It tones, 
strengthens nnd gives new life and vigor to 
the bowels. Only one small dose a day re
moves all thqcnuses of the trouble, and leaves 
the bowels well and able to move themselves 
without the aid of medicines. It cures dys
pepsia, kidney nnd liver troubles, indiges
tion, headaches, entarrh of the stomach, and 
all other disenses nnd conditions growing out 
of n clogged condition of the system. Try it 
free. A sample bottle for the asking. Vcr- 
nnl Remedy Co., 120 Seneca Bldg., Buffalo, 
N. Y. Sold by all leading druggists.

Rheumatism Cared.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Having seen nn ad in your paper and hav
ing road articles in your and other spiritual 
papers regarding restoration through the 
spiritual henllng of Dr. G. Lester Lane, 872 
Huntington Ave., Boston, I desire to state to 
the public what this spiritual healer has ac
complished in my case.

After ten years of rheumatism, sleepless 
nights of pain nnd nervousness, inflammation 
of the eyes, so that recognition of friends and 
walking alone were a thing of the past, med
ical doctors of no avail, I received personal 
reference from a lady who had been restored 
by Dr. Lane, nnd saw his ad in the Banner, 
which encouraged my forlorn hope. My first 
week’s treatment freed my eyes from inflam
mation. and I was soon able to walk with 
ease, nnd my desire to smoke had vanished. 
Months have elapsed nnd there is no return 
of pain. I feci warranted in stating it is a 
permanent cure.

Then ns loyal Spiritualists, let us not for
get our healers from the beautiful realms of 
spirit and their worthy mediums.

Frank L Gould.
20 Grove St, Chelsea, Mass.

Many folk of decidedly less ability than
yon. get along much better than you. Per
haps it Is because they try, while you cry!— 
Elbert Hubbard.

To think, to see, to feel, to know, to deal 
justly; to boar ail patiently; to act quietly; 
to speak cheerfully; to moderate one’s voice— 
these things will bring you the highest good. 
They will bring you the love of the best and 
the esteem of that Sacred Few whose good 
opinion alone Is worth cultivating. And fur
ther than this, it is the beat way you can 
serve society—live your life. The wise way 
to benefit hnmanitv is to attend to your own 
affairs, and thus give other people an oppor
tunity to look after theirs.—The Philistine.
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Elegance in the Home.

(Continued from page 1.)

Uhavaiuicr is not nt your command, nor thnt 
Angelo and Raphael arv dead.

The furniture should be genuine, that is uo 
imitation. If it is pine, let it appear as piue. 
Pinin piue is better than imitation of anything 
more costly. Let it be made tv serve its pur
pose nnd to fit in its place.

There is no more reason for delighting in 
antique furniture liecnuxe it is old than tor 
introducing Egyptian mummicu in your parlor 
because they lived five thousand years ago. 
If a piece of furniture in nn heirloom, it may 
be treasured in spite of its iucunvenicuce; but 
why should you put the chnir in which Ncbu- 

‘ $baduezxar!« grandfather sat into your best 
room ami icnthuse over its ••elegance?** Such.

- a relic is just the thing for the museum but 
klinless it fits into tbe home it adds uo ele- 
kaDo*.

In tbe selection of books for tlie family li
brary the rules of usefulness nud benuty nlso 
bold. To the literature of knowledge, which 
may be summed up in a few dictionaries and 
•encyclopaedias, add tlie literature of power, 
'the few liooks of mighty thought nml passion^ 
bound -substantially, if possible, but iu paper 
if need be. Here again the fortn is the ser
vant of the substance. Tlie house with the- 
things in it is but the habitation of the fam- 

, Uy. We must uot forget thnt elegance comes, 
to its culmination in tbe persons of tbe home. 
Persons are not to bo sacrificed to things 
Cobwebs on the walls arc bad but cobweb* 
Ln the brain are worse.

The neglect of the truth that the most ex- 
<ldlslte elegance is of person and not of 
-tilings is the rock upon which many a home is 
wrecked. Refinements are dispensed with, 
'courtesies neglected, everything becomes com- 
mon, insipid and unclean. Friends are greeted 
-with graciousness. members of its family 
with n nod. then with n grunt, then not nt all 
Petore strangers husband. wi^phnd children 
tire at their best, before each other they nre at 
their worst; physically nnd mentally. By nnd 
liy love, ever fullowing admiration, goes to an
other mnn or woman and society is shocked.

Why should the husband and wife not retain 
the personal elegance of tlie sweetheart clays 
and add to grace wisdom nnd nobleness so 
that physical beauty may linger far Into the 
evening of life nnd when, nt Inst, it begins to 
fade, n sweeter, more wonderful mind shall 
more than compensate?

Tho great tiling is to maintain our self-ro- 
apect and the admiration of each other. This 
oau be done only by being respectable In our 
own eyes and admirable In the eyes of each

other. lire rati demands thin price for home 
felicity. Men and women must both forget 
their Tighta** and lire In the highest sphere of 
•II. The spontaneously rich life is always 
and everywhere elegant

Art Is not trimming added to life. Art Is 
life In utmost simplicity. Tlie body best 
adapted to Its fund loos to most graceful, the 
garments tliat best reveal the personality are 
most beautiful, the home that best serves tbe 
fatally to moat elegant Everything to for 
expression. Nothing should be for mere orna
mentation. Thoreau hnd one ornament in 
his but, a fowiL As he wns dusting It one 
day, tlie thought come, "What is thto for?" 
nnd he flung tbe fossil out of tho door. Mnny 
n home could increase Its elegance by follow
ing Thoreau’s example.

Tlie Japanese understand true elegance. 
Their houses are simple, with little furniture. 
Their tools and dishes are their ornaments. 
Sketches suggest pictures. Ono naturally 
poised flower is a sufficient bouquet- The 
house is tlie back-ground for the family—es
pecially for tlie women, who, in bright attire, 
are tlie life of the home.

In thinking of this subject, it occurred to mo 
that the home I bad not noticed ns elegant or 
inelegant, which is growing about the per
sons who live in it, nnd is so subordinate 
to those persons as to call no attention 
to itself, is the most elegant home I have 
seen.

OM of Ito most beautiful and useful features. 
"Agree to differ, but do not diss ires'' seams 
to ba die unwritten creed of thto merit excel
lent onranlMtion, which to In a sense so 
lightly organised, that because there are no 
oppressive chains or binding fetters, honest, 
free-minded people of many diverse shades of 
thought and feeling can enlist under tbe some 
broad banner, and tbe outspoken name of 
Spiritualist Alliance seems to only give def
initeness to th# gbps and objects of the so
ciety without unduly restricting any who be
long to It

At 110 St Martin’s Lane, close to Charing 
Cross Railway station, to to be found the 
headquarters of the Alliance, consisting of 
editorial nnd business offices of "Light" a 
largo, well-selected and ever-increasing cir
culating library, a fine book-room where nil 
sorts of advanced literature can be purchased, 
nnd a good lecture-room In which many func
tions nre held from time to time, inclusive of 
courses of lectures on psychic topics, exercises 
of clairvoyance nnd meetings for inquirers nt 
which Questions nre answered and much use
ful information given to tbe mnny who seek 
tlint spot ns a centre whence Light in reality 
a» well ns in name does truly emanate.

SUCCESS AND NON SUCCESS, BUT NEVER
FAILURE.

There to a vast difference between being un
successful and falling. Of ultimate failure 
wc know nothing, though of temporary non- 
•uccess we all experience n good deal. Tbe 
Importance of distinguishing clearly between 
actual Don-success and positive failure can 
scarcely be over-estimated, as tlie two con
ceptions of life involved in these opposite 
terms arc literally ns the poles asunder.

We are unsuccessful even as we uro un
educated, and in the same sense arc we un
holy nnd unrighteous, undeveloped nnd un- 
risen, before wc have passed through certain 
stages -of evolutionary development during 
which is accomplished, by a necessarily 
gradual progress, the unrolling of what is in
volved in our constitution. "I have not yet 
succeeded in manifesting my ideal" is a highly 
^jn<onnb)e and by no means depressing state-, 
incut, but "I never can make it manifest" is 
a most absurd ns well ns discouraging decla
ration.

Spiritualists of all people should lie the very 
firs: to acknowledge to themselves nnd teach 
to others the glorious doctrine of certain ul
timate success which is in perfect accordance 
with the much loved nnd much trumpeted 
theory of everlasting progress.

Our ideals shine like stars above us and 
glimmer ns lights before us. We are morally 
certain that we can do something great and 
good, but we try times without number to 
nct'ializc tliis high ideal, and time after time 
we nre disappointed because it does not ac
tualize. We do not, as a rule, stop to con
sider thnt every attempt which ends in seem
ing failure is truly a partial success, that 
through the endeavors we liave already made 
we nre certainly nearer our pool tlinn we 
could Imre been had we not made those ef
forts.

Let ns never budge from tlie logic of facts, 
never deny the self-evident but let us always 
seek to find nn encouraging in place of a dis
couraging rule for interpreting whatever facts 
we have to meet and whatever experiences we 
hnve to encounter. It is misapplied sympathy 
that wastes energy upon commiseration 
either of self or others,. because we cannot 
through the agency of such ninudliik mis
directed sympathy lift w singte* load or spur 
a single strugglbr on to victory. It is a wise 
adage never to go against anything, but seek 
to rise superior to ^11 tliat seems- adverse by 
<leterminntely looking obstacles straight in 
the face nnd renaming each ono- an oppor
tunity.

We all need lielp andi wo nil. need co be 
helped. Higher intelligences help* us just to 
the extent thnt they assist us to* help- our- 
s^Ivcv; further than that tlieir ministrations 
must prove of little permanent value. If wc 
do not sOouldcj responsibilities ourselves and 
grow stronger Dy so doing, the good counsel 
and kindly aid we may temporarily receive 
from those who* nre beyond us in. attainment 
enn only prove* nn ephemeral advantage and 
t’»at is the chiaf point needing to be «mphn- 

Islzed in connection with all forms of spiritual 
■treatment.

Tbe serious question every teacher or healer 
needs to nsk Ik Am I helping others to grow 
stronger in tlmir own tonscioustiess, oc nm I 
only seeking to pnliato existing weakness and 
at best relieve-immediate-distress?

Tbe great difference between hypnotism 
and spiritual science iAtluit the former allows 
one to depend on another's force of will and 
strength of character, while tlie hitter helps 
every individual to grow mure righteously iu- 
dependent of extraneous aid because wore 
deeply conscious of the divine force resident, 
though as yet latent in the lives ♦£ every one 
of us.

DOW OUR HANDS REVEAL OUR CHARACTERS.

Immense interest is now being taken hi 
Chlrolngy which is indeed a true science 
when dealt with scientifically* The m^re^wo 
observe our ova hands as well as those of 
others, and note tbe minor changes constant
ly occurring in them, though In major oat- 
uncs they do not vary from the typo to which 
they originally belong, we shall glean much 
useful information which will guide us safe
ly over many difficult paths In life’s eventful 
journey. In doing business with people It 
Is of great importance to read correctly the 
sort of people with whom we have to deal 
and in social life also it to of priceless bene
fit to know how to get along with people 
with whom we nre thrown, so as to avoid un- 
neoespary misunderstandings.

Whenever you see a straight, Inflexible 
thumb, yon may make up your jnMa that its 
assessor is strong in self-determination and 
very unwilling to change Im course of action 
for nny new road you mny suggest to him 
unless you cnn convince him by sheer logic 
and good reasoning thnt the changes you pro
pose nre hulubltably for the best When, 
however, you^behold a flexible thumb which 
easily bends backward you are dealing with 
a far more plastic nature, one whose mobility 
will make It easy for you to persuade him to

A New Departure! ! ! !

Ever in touch with the progressive thought 
of the age, tlie venerable "Spiritual Pilgrim," 
the yonug man of eighty-two summers. Is 
constantly sending out to the world speaking 
germs of truth, whose combined rays arc fill
ing all minds with wisdom. The Banner of 
Light, recognising the inestimable value of 
these thought flashes from this world re
nowned author, traveler, lecturer, hns made

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT 

witli the distinguished nnd exceptionally 
gifted friend of our Cause, to take charge of 
n Department in its columns. Under the at
tractive caption

"pen flashes fbom the pilgrim"
Dr. Peebles will greet our renders from week 
to week, discussing such subjects ns he feels 
impressed to present, touching upon social 
nnd all reformatory mutters. Wit, wisdom, 
pungent satire, logic, fnct, will nlj flow from 
his pen, nnd we know tlint our renders will 
be signally helped by whnt thisjUfied youth 
of over eighty years will have to say. Every 
reader of the Thinner of Light should make a

^ SPECIAL EFFORT 

to secure one new subscriber nt least, in 
order thnt the truths given by Dr. Peebles 
mny find their wny into n million homes. 
Subscribe for the Thinner nt once and induce 
your friends to do likewise. Watch, its col
umns for the initial paper from tbe earnest, 
traveled nnd learned "Spirituni Pilgrim?’

Editorial Notes.
A ___

J J. MORSE.

Ah' our renders arc awn re, from contribu
tions from his pen lately printed’ in the Ban
ner of Light, Bro. J. J. Morse, the eminent. 
English ibspirntionn) lecturer, is, witli his wiC\ 
and dtraghfer, making n tour^around tlie 
world. . Bro. Morse has lectured with brilliant 
Toccoa during the past ten months in Austra
lia nnd New Zealand, and is now etv route tor 
onr shores', which he will reach during. July of 
this yenr. He informs ns thnt Miss Morse* 
mid himself are dtsirnns of doing work whDlr 
Crowing from California to the East, and they 
cnn take euzajiements for the winter kchboqi 
iu the Eastern States- from October this year* 
to June next yenr, ns tliey will leave foe' 
England in Jnljr, 1944- Mess Morse will visit, 
the friends iiidupemtontiy of her father,, and* 
will mnke moderate- arrangements for her 
services. She is reported as u good speaker, 
and am excellent cftiirvnyunt for platform, 
work. All Spirihialisttk k»w Mr. Morse as- 
nn nlde exponent, of our principles, whose 
thirty-three years’ work iu tho Cause to' 
ample testimony of lib utility. He- bear** 
with han the credential* of the English Spir- 
itualistK National Uni»n. nisi the endorsement 
of the leading Spiritoallst societies of Great 
Britain, Our friends »HoaU keep han: bum 
during Sis brief stay, and these who wish hc*‘ 
services' ran adiitrss Dim rare "Tho- Philo- 
Fophicnf Journal J" 142> Market St., SnniFrniir- 
cisco, Ckl1

LONDON BITniTUABE^T ALLIANCE.

There* fust) few. mom* beautiful sentiibeatB 
than that expressed in the time- Honored: 
words -Behold Mow owf and joyful! n thing 
It is for brethren In dwell together ih unity-" 
Tlie Landon Spiritunl&t Alliance which Dim 
just completed twenty years -of active and 
useful existence) nnd is now in a- fnr more- 
flourishing condition than nt auy previous 
period In its eventfaf history, cerebrated1 its 
twentieth anairersiiry in SU James’ HaD. 
Piccadilly, where nearly all its large gather
ing* Darc been heiA on Thursday evening, 
Apr® 30. The- find arrivals reaehed-lfar halt 
at 7 p. m. and at 730 the muMiriil paction of 
tbe program oornnMneed.

The alliance la certainly to be congratu
lated upon Its personnel, for It would be in
deed difficult e\en In cosmopolitan London tn 
find a finer or more representative collection 
of dignified men and women, than assembled 
on that occasion. All tho articles were “Very 
good; both Instrumentalists and vocalists 
rendered charming selections in faultless 
style, and they received at lenst some measure 
of the applause, which wns tlieir duo. All 
sorts of people, but all In good condition, 
filled St. James’ Banqueting Hall on tills 
memorable occasion. Members of English nud 
Continental nobility, som& of them Intimate 
friends of royalty, met on terms of perfect 
equality, with nop-titled fellow students of 
spiritual philosophy.

The greatest diversity of thought expres
sion as well ns of rank In tbe social scale of 
members and associates to one of the features 
of tlie London Spiritualist Alliance, and It to

agree with your propoaltious, provided yoo 
make yourself Attractive.

Soft hands are always open to Battery, 
while hard hands will usually scorn ft Prom
inent veins Invariably Indicate quickness of 
perception sod much hair upon the hands de
notes n secretive tendency. Naito are atoo 
greet Indicators of character; the broader the. 
nail tbo broader the thought; the narrower 
tbe nail the narrower tlie thought

Tho above are but two or three of the out
line observations which are very quickly mas
tered nnd surely demonstrated. It is then a 
very Interesting study to compare nails with 
foreheads, thumbs with noses, and generally 
length nnd width of bands with height nnd 
breadth of bead. •'The proper study of man
kind is man," and in no direction can we 
study man more profitably than by making 
comparative observations of the hands, faces 
and heads of tbe numerous people we meet 
If this great practical study received more of 
the attention which It richly deserves from 
parents and guardians there would soon be 
much more perfect discipline in home life, 
children and young people would be 
guided intelligently instead of forced into 
channels'of occupation altogether unsuited to 
their temperaments nnd needs. Mental 
science teaches how to improve conditions, 
but permanent types, however varied, are all 
equally desirable and useful.

REV JOHN PAGE HOPPB.

This singularly q active nnd energetic 
preacher, lecturer tand writer, who has (nr* 
several years past officiated ns Unitarian min
ister nt Croydon, but has recently resigned 
his regular pastorate and is giving himself up 
chiefly to itinerating as a lecturer and to 
literary activities, ^ns one of the principal 
speakers nt the conversazione. Al) who listen 
to the words of tills eloquent nnd most uncom
promising ndvocatc of Spiritualism—for such 
he certainly is—and especially nil who come 
in nny close degree into conscious relation 
with his psychic sphere, feci intensely how 
sincere nre his convictions nnd with 
whnt unfaltering courage he sets tliem before 
tho world. It is rumored thnt the extrava
gance of some of his pro-Boor utterances dur
ing the course of the recent war and also 
after it had ended, produced some friction in 
his congregation, but it is not rumored thnt 
nny exception wns taken to Ids views on 
Spiritualism, which are so very widely known 
thnt everybody calls him a Spiritualist, 
though by no menus an intemperate one.

John Page Hopps Is a oingulnriy popular 
exponent of whnt mny be called the new En
glish Unitnrinnism, which while it hns broken 
away- from nearly every conservative eccles
iastical idea and institution, is nevertheless n 
strenuous ndvomte of certain aspects of uni
versal Spiritualism.

Two schools of thought arc now to tbe 
front in the Unitarian denomination; one of 

'those is very nearly agnostic In its attitude 
to all spiritual questioners; to ignores though 
it docs not deny psychical research, nnd 
loaves nil thought of our future life in nn en
tirely unsettled condition; the other school is 
quite ns raclicnl ns the above-mentioned, and 
in n certain sense even more so, been use it 
goes nearer to tho root of things, bnt instead 
of dismissing psychic problems ns unworthy 
of much consideration, it glndTy accepts nil 
now evidence which tends to throw nny fight 
nt nil npon our complex or composite make
up, both with reference to our present store 
of existence nnd to tbe life boyend tho par
ent.

DO EVIL SPIRITS REALLY EXIST?

The great bugbear witli many people* to 
their belief in evil spirits and kindred fear of 
somethin? they call obsession^ This dark be
lief casta a frightful sfindow over-tile lives of 
multitudes nnd difficult indeed nppenrs the* 
task of those who undertake to dispel this, 
deep Cimmerian gloom.

Good nod evil arc simply relative terms a.** 
wo commonly employ tliem. Our state to very 
good when contrasted witli states below, it. 
In this strictly relative* sense, even the must 
progresses! among u» must appear "evil" ta 
those fnr- more advanced tlinn we nre, even 
ns those below usSq^nttninment nre evil in. 
our eyes. But wc expect kindly comddernttoiL 
nnd boundless compassion for our infirmities 
from those above ms not scorn nnd loathing; 
why then should not we extend to those be
neath us precisely the same good feeling that 
we hope nud expect to receive from those- be
yond us? This hopeful, reasonable* mutualis
tic philosophy comes to our certain rosette in 
every time of doubt nnd tribulation, iiksbeuik 
us that we are all members of one family and 
must forever help one another.

PRAYERS FOR THE DEPARTED.

Great discussion** have recently appeared 
In English newspapers in consequence of u 
communion service proposed to be held in St 
Paul’ Cathedral in commemoration of all the 
soldiers who passed out ta the late war. 
Many ultra-protcstanta greatly protested 
against the offering of nny prayer for the de
parted, but ns "Merlin," a brilliant writer iu 
tho "Referee^" n sporting paper, though one 
given largely to religious and philosophical 
discussions, said in the issue dated April 26, 
"We cannot rationally suppose that the fact 
of physical dissolution cuts us off from all 
communion and fellowship from friends who 
are left behind."

More nnd mc^re to tbe public mind In Eng
land Inclining toward Spiritualism or some
thing very closely resembling Spiritualism, 
and surely If it be admitted that prayers nre 
of any value at all, they nre just as efficacious 
on behalf of those out of ns in the physical 
body. Tlie whole objection to prayer for tlie 
departed Is based on the Idea couched in the 
words of nn old hymn

"Fixed In nn eternal state 
Tliey have done with all below,"

which even if true so fnr ns tlie second line 
Is concerned is by no means reasonable ns to 
tbe teaching contained In the first line.

Prayer is n spiritual exercise, an aspira
tion of the Inner nature or it is nothing but 
tho perfunctory muttering of words. If it 
he true nnd vital it reaches out Into the spirit
ual universe nnd does Ita work psychically;

if It be mere mummery It to useless at toy 
time.

Our friends who have gone on or passed 
within the veil may bs often unaware of 
onr physical conditions and yet easily cog
nisant of our spiritual conditions, and In any 
case It to a gracious and ennobling act to ex
press with sincerity in any form which ap
peals to us most our continued affection for 
those wild have passed on and our continued 
Interest In their welfare.

Prayer to beginning to be understood scien
tifically, and tbe more we come to know of 
telepathy, and the general working of psychic 
forces, though our standpoint may be altered, 
our faith' in prayer's efficacy will Increase, it 
cernlnly will not. dimlntoh.

Human affection seems deathless, and it 
will assert itself. If need be on the ruins of 
long cherished theological surmises, which 
have never been susceptible of proof, for 
though some will say "you have never proved 
the efficacy of prayer for tlie departed," 
others can more reasonably retort "but you 
have never disproved It"

CAN THERE BE BODILY IMMOBTALITY?

This in a question which to now challeng
ing much serious nttcnfTUnUii many quarters, 
owing to a prevalent discussion in England, 
us well as in America, on the possibility of 
immortalizing our flesh. There seems to bo 
uo positive scientific objection to tbe idea 
in its myr nd forms, but ns theories 
on this subject are manifold, even among 
Jbose who arc favorable to tbe essential of 
the concept, it to by no means easy to know 
exactly vybat people mean when they tell us 
they arc seeking to attain to fleshly immor
tality. Out of n mass of literary effusion on 
the question, we may certainly gather that 
there are some people now living who hope 
tliey will never "taste of death,** but it seems 
that they nre striving after bodily regenera
tion and transmutation rather than for ever
lasting pcnietuntion of flesh ns we now be
hold it

We naturally, so it seems, shrink from the 
act of dying, though in such books as "The 
Encyclopedia of Death" issued by Francis, 
of the Progressive Thinker, Chicago, the 
ordinary view taken of man’s shrinking from 
physical dissolution to very greatly modified 
when we search the records Without pre
judice.

The ultimate nature of matter is yet to be 
discovered, and as wc already know that it 
cnn awl docs change form from one plane of 
substance to another, being resolvable from 
solid to fluid and from gaseous to etherie, it 
would be the height of presumption, for 
anyone to arbitrarily fix limits to the pos
sibility of bodily transformation.

No ntTrtudr of thought appears so thor
oughly wise ns one which leaves unsettled 
questions definitely open, for immediately we 
seek to close them one way or the other, we 
sink lo the level of dogmatists who employ 
assertion nnd substitute that for proof.

Wo know there nre many things wc do not 
know, nnd if it to our privilege to bo con
tinually learning, we should be thankful as 
well ns willing to grant that knowledge 
conics to us by sure degrees, not nil at once, 
but progressively as we nre prepared to re
ceive it. To some minds the transcendent 
possibilities of rhe human entity ns here nnd 
now em!»o<IIr<!' to a most fascinating subject 
to contemplate, and we err indeed if we seek 
to deny wing» to the spirit which is seeking 
to grasp a Higher state of control over tho 
grosser modb^of matter than it has yet been 
nble to demonstrate.

There nre four great essentials of an ideal 
life—Health, Happiness, Seeress nnd Use; if 
these four end* are achieved nnd we attain 
to healthy. Happy, successful nnd useful 
states of existence, wo may well be content 
to leave subtler problems for solution when 
we come to tliem. It must always be a mis- 

' take to attempt to compass the more ad
vanced before we hnve lenrued earlier lessons 
in the school' of progress. Let us aim for 
perfectly orderly existence and therewith be 
content, allowing the future to unroll such 
nddod possibilities of human achievement ns 
mny follow in the course of continuous de
velopment.

The greatest of nil lessons which we all 
need to learn, to to make the best possible use 
of what lies nearest to our hand. We may 
glndjy , welcome tbe highest conceivable 
Ideals, but an ideal mny sometimes be so 
clothed* in the garments of fancy that we do 
not behold Its true outline. Spiritualism, if it 
is to be of IncrcAsing benefit to hutnanity. 
must blaze the road for us which we are 
treading, showing us how to mnke tbe high
est use of instant opportunities. Whnt mny 
take place when we are further evolved is 
largely n matter of conjecture and—it not 
seldom happens that attention is diverted 
from present needs by over-speculation re
garding remote possibilities.

Let uh learn to live increasingly useful, 
tranquil nnd yet active lives, balancing 
strennous endeavor with calm repose, and we 
shall surely then discover that tbe balance 
between taboriousness nod idleness is tho 
point of equilibrium where abides most per
fect health.

W. J. Colville.

Legal Holiday.

Saturday, May SO. being a legal holiday, tbo 
Bonner ot Light offices and bookstore will be 
closed. All contributions for the ' Banner 
must be in the office not later than Thursday 
morning to insure publication in tlie next is
sue.

The angels always find plenty of work for 
the calm, sane nnd dignified man or woman. 
A sane, well-balanced man or woman Is al
ways willing to do all work that Is nearest at 
hand with a cheerful mind. We aro all 
closely watched by these great and blessed 
unseen intelligences, and when wc nre found 
faithful and cheerful and honest in small 
things we are led to greater works. Men 
progress and prosper very rapidly when they 
have open minds and willing hearts.—Maga- 
slne of Mysteries.
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I Offer 
Extraordinary
A Great Opportunity!
EVERY READER INTERESTED

In What?
In the Banner of Light’s 

wonderful premium offer to 
every subscriber I It is the 
opportunity of a life time and 
every one should embrace it.

What is this offer? Every 
subscriber now on our books 
will receive a handsomely 
bound copy of Dr. J. M. 
Peebles’ greatest work,

“THE CHRIST QUESTION SETTLED,’- 
for sending us one new yearly 
subscriber. This makes this 
splendid book

ZEVEtZELB!
to every subscriber who will 
send us ONE NEW NAME 
for one year’s subscription, ac
companied by two dollars. This 
is the price of the Banner alone 
for one year, yet we give this 
excellent book Free to any Old 
Subscriber who will send us

ONE NEW NAME!
Authors, scholars, seers, proph
ets and savants in all lands 
unite in pronouncing “The 
Christ Question Settled” to be 
one of the best works ever 
penned by Dr. Peebles, and by 
far the best and most exhaust
ive ever written upon the sub
ject. Both mortals and spirits 
testify to its worth, and declare 
it "Should be-IN EVERY 
HOME ON EARTH!

This rolume of nearly 400 pages, elegantly, 
richly bound, contains the ripest thoughts of Col. 
Ingersoll, Rabbi /> M. Wise, Prof. J. R. Buch
anan, B. B, Hill, Hoses Hull, Hudson Tuttle, 
J. S. Loreland, W. Emmette Coleman, frith the 
testimonies of the controlling intelligences of 
J. J. Morse, W. J. Colrille, Stainton Moses, 
Mrs. M. T. Longley, and others, concerning 
the existence or non-existence of Jesus Christ, 
concerning his conception, his trarels, his gifts, 
his mission, etc., with the interspersed writings, 
criticisms and conclusions of Dr. Peebles. This 
book, wrote W. J. Colrille in reriewing it, "takes 
high rank, and will be long looked upon as a 
STANDARD .CLASSIC regarding the subject of 
which it treats."

Here is The Great Chance 
to place this great book in 
every home. Subscribers, now 
is the time for YOU to act!

Will you help the good 
work? If so send us a good 
subscription list. For one new 
name you will receive a copy 
of “The Christ Question Set
tled,” or if you already have it, 
any book we have in stock of 
the same price. For TWO 
NEW NAMES we will send 
you “The Christ Question Set 
tied,” and another work of 
high literary rank, to be se
lected by us. For three, four, 
and more new names, all f^ 
one full year, we will send you 
Dr. Peebles’ great work, accom
panied by as many volumes 
of fine reading matter as you 
send us names.

This is our Offer Extraor
dinary and Banner Subscrib
ers, it is now YOUR time to 
speak! Will you accept it? 
Send in your subscriptions 
AT ONCE! _

Mr. George A. Porter.

Thia wdi known m«dlam and marnatk 
htaler of No. U Edgewood St, Roxbury, 
Man., baa taken an office In the Banner of 
Light building, No. IM Dartmouth St, and 
can t>e aeen there from 10 a. m. to 4 p. tn. on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday ot each 
week.

Commencing Bunday evening, June 7, at 
7.30 o'clock, Mr. Porter will hold a meeting 
devoted to a abort lecture followed by teats 
at Banner Hall, No. 304 Dartmouth Bt Ad- 
mlaalon 10 cents. These meetings will be 
continued every Sunday evening until other
wise announced.

Mr. J. B. Hatch, Sr.

Ab we go to press the sad nows la made 
known to us of the transition of that vener
able and most faithful Spiritualist. Mr. J. B. 
Hatch, Sr., who passed to the Higher Life 
Sunday, May 24.

His fidelity and earnestness were so far 
reaching that the severance ot physical ties 
will cause every heart to grieve, although in 
spirit we rejoice at bls larger freedom. Our 
heartfelt sympathy is extended to ail the rel
atives and friends. May they be sustained by 
the knowledge that the angels are hovering 
near, enveloping both spirit and mortal with 
Infinite Love and Peace. .

The services were conducted by Dr. George 
A. Fuller Wednesday nt 2 p. m.; a full re
port will bo published next week.

Meeting of the Morris Pratt Insti
tute Association.

The Morris Pratt Institute Association will 
hold its second annual meeting in the Lower 
Hall of tlie institute, on Wednesday, June 24, 
nt 2 p. m. and will continue^in session from 
day to day at ten a. m. and at 2 p. m. until 
its business is transacted, and its officers 
elected for 1903-1904.

Wo would be glad to see every member of 
the association and many others who are not 
members nt tliis meeting.

The Bonn! of Trustees of the school, and 
the. Bonn] of Directors of tlie association, 
will meet in the school building Wednesday, 
June 24, 1903 nt 9 n. m. nnd will continue its 
session from dny to dny nt hours when tlie 
association is not in session until its business 
Is transacted.

Moses Hull, president.
Clara L. Stewart, secretary.

Announcements.
Lynn Spiritualists* Association, Cadet Hnll, 

Alex. Cnird, M. D., pres. Sunday, Mny 31, 
will be closing dny at Cndet Hall for this 
season. Miss Elizabeth Harlow will occupy 
tlie platform. Circles will be held by various 
mediums, followed by supper, song service 
nnd concert by Etters’ Orchestra. June 7 
services will be held nt Unity Camp. Sec.

Representatives of "thaw Sunshine Club will 
go to the Castle Square Theatre Wednesday 
evening, Mny 27. A. M. Strong, sec.

George A. Porter is holding free parlor 
meetings nt his home, 13 Edgewood St., Rox
bury, Thursday evenings nt 8 o’clock. Short 
inspirational spiritual lessons, followed by 
clairvoyant seance. All welcome.

The Sunshine Club, Clara E. Strong, pres., 
holds its public circles on Tuesday and Fri
day evenings nt 30 Huntington Ave., Room 
202. A. M. Strong, sec.

Lizzie D. Butler of Lynn, test medium, will 
serve the First Spiritualist Society, Fitch- 
bnrg. Mass., Sunday, May 31.

Tho Taidies’ Spiritualistic Industrial Society 
will give its regular monthly dance Mny 28; 
officers for the ensuing year will also be 
elected. This will close the season. A cordial 
welcome is extended to all.

First Association of Spiritualists, 
N. Y.

On Snndny. Mny 31, we nbnll hold onr final 
meetings of tlie present season, and have nr- 
rnnged an especially fine musical program to 
commemorate the occasion. Our valued mem
ber and thnt gifted musicinn, Mrs. Edmund 
Severn, will direct same, which vouches for 
its excellence, nnd the warmest thanks of this 
association are tendered her in unstinted 
measure for the generous donation of her 
rare musical talents throughout the entire 
year.

During the coming month of June Miss 
Gaule intends continuing these meetings ns 
usual nt 3 and 8 o'clock each Sunday, and 
this association extends to her its best wishes 
for success. I nm glad to state that Miss 
Gaulo is greatly improved in health nnd her 
psychic force shone forth with unusual power 
nt both sessions Mny 24 holding her au
diences in apparently l^reathless interest from 
commencement to close.

We shall resume our meetings on tlie first 
Sunday in October of wlijch due notice witli 
full particulars will bo given through the 
courtesy of these columns. I send best wishes 
to each and every one and cordial thanks for 
liberal patronage during tlie past eight 
months. Marie J. FitzMnurice, sec.

GS8 E. 138th St.

The Clear Lake Spiritualist Society.

The Clear Lake Spiritualists* Society has 
been having some glorious meetings quite re
cently.

Rev. Moses Hull came to Clear Lake Sat- 
unlay. May 9, nnd gave his Inst lecture Sun
day, Mny 17, giving two lectures each Sun
day, nnd one each evening.

Mr. Hull wns called to Clear Lake more 
especially to debate with n certain clergyman, 
who lad said a great deal against Spiritual
ism, and said something that sounded very 
much ms though he would be pleased to de
bate witli one of our .lecturers. But when 
Mr. Hull arrived, and our Methodist friend 
learned who his opponent wns, he could give 
a great many reasons why it was impossible 
for him to bother with such nonsense.

The reverend gentleman did a very wise 
thing when he refused to meet Mr. Hull In a 
debate, ns people could not help but see who 
was the best informed, and who could inter
pret the Bible In tlie most reasonable light. 
We owe this worthy adversary our heartfelt 
gratitude, for if he had not opposed us, we 
might not have secured Mr. Hull, and that 
would have been a great loss to our society.

We secured Mr. Hull for only four days, nt 
first, but when the four days were over, we 
prevnlled on him to stay over the next Sun
day. We had in all eleven as good lectures 
as you ever listened to.

Mr. Hull is representing a school (the 
Morris Pratt Institute), that will prove to 
be one of Spiritualism’s best benefactors, and 
every Spiritualist in tlie United States, who 
can, should contribute liberally to its support 
until it gets on n paying basis. How can a 
school help but be a success with such a man 
ns Moses Hull nt its head!

The Clear Luke Spiritualists’ Society hns 
Bible study every Sundny nt 10.30 a. m., nnd 
finds It very interesting and beneficial.

We have a lively little society 'here, and 
have invited the State Spiritualists’ Associa
tion to come to Clear Lake for the third an
nual convention, January 21-24, 1904.

W* shonld bs plsassd to have eran Spirit- 
naliat visit our little dtr at that time, and I 
think we can promlee al) a plMaant time.

Tho State Association is maklur calcnla- 
tlona on bavin* tho beet convention ever 
held, and I think K you come, you will to 
away feeling that yon are a wiser and better 
Bplrltualbt than ever before.

E. H. Vandemburg, 
Sec. Clear Lake 8plr. Hoc.

Clear Lake. In.

N. 8. A. Missionary In Maine.

J. S. Scarlett, the recently appointed mis
sionary, made his first visit to Rockland and 
has spoken two Sundays, May 17 and 24. Mr. 
Scarlett was a stranger to the Spiritualists 
here, with the exception of a very few per
sons that ho had met at Verona Camp, but 
when he Lad completed his four lectures many 
expressed their regrets that be was to leave 
town. His discourses filled a long felt want; 
they were profound, practical and convincing, 
as were the many tests which followed.

Brother Scarlett came with the intention of 
organizing a now society, but unfortunately it 
Is the wrong season of the year for this place. 
It has been the custom in the past to hold 
meetings from September to June, then close 
for tlie summer.

A former organization has been dormant tlie 
past few years, but not disbanded. Several 
of the prominent workers iu the old society 
have passed on to tho great beyond. Most of 
the remaining members prefer to reorganize 
the old society rather than to form a new 
one, because by so doing they could hold and 
use the property belonging to that society. 
They have assured Brother Scarlett that they 
will gladly meet him later iu the season and 
organize, and try to hold social and public 
meetings nnd spread the tenets of our beau
tiful philosophy to the many who are thirst
ing for tbe living waters from pure spiritual 
fountains. There are many persons here who 
nre enquiring nnd anxious to learn about spir
itual manifestations and principles. When 
they have become satisfied of tliis great truth 
they will join hands with tlie few old vetcr- 
nus nnd the result will be a good, strong, pro
gressive society of earnest workers.

F. W. Smith.

Camp Waukesha, Wis.

Arrangements for tbe camp meeting at 
Wapkeshn,/to be given under tbe auspices 
of the Wisconsin State Spiritualist Associa
tion, nre progressing rapidly. So satisfactory 
is the progress, thnt by tbe time camp opens 
July 17 everything will be iu readiness for 
visitors, and a first class time will be accorded 
from the first

There is no more beautiful place in the 
country than Waukesha, and many are tlie 
attractions for tlie visitors who wish to make 
their summer home there. The camp grounds 
nre situated in Griffen's Grove, within the 
city limits, nnd within easy reach of all parts 
of Waukesha.

Intent of the highest order will be iu at
tendance nnd will combine forces to make 
this camp n success. Four of the principal 
railroads run daily trains through Waukesha, 
giving unsurpassed facilities for reaching the 
camp. Among those who will take part in 
the program nre th* Rev. Moses Hull, Mrs. 
Mnttie Hull, Rev. T. Grafton Owen, Mrs. 
Catherine McFarline. Other workers of the 
same high order will be with us, and aid in 
making tlie program a strong one. The 
names of these will be given iu n few days ns 
soon us arrangements are completed.

I would advise all who contemplate visit
ing tlie camp, and tenting on the grounds, to 
write nt their earliest convenience and secure 
tents, etc. Remember, there is no point nt 
which you can spend a more profitable month 
than nt the Waukesha Camp.

If you want programs, send in your names 
now, thnt you may have them sent the mo
ment they come from the press. Remember 
the dates. July 17 to August 16 inclusive. 
The best'time for a good outing. Write for 
pnrticulnrK^to Clara L. Stewart, president, 
Whitewater, Wis., or Will J. Erwood, secro 
tary, 1334 Pine St., LaCrosse, Wis.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.

The Lake Pleasant circulars containing six 
splendid views of the lake nnd its surround
ings and giving complete information about 
the convocation which will open Sunday, 
August 2, are now ready for distribution.

The debris of tho winter hns been removed, 
and the grounds never looked prettier than 
they do now.

Round trip tickets from Boston- for $3.75, 
via the Fitchburg Division, Boston A Blaine 
R. R., will be on sale June 1. Cottagers will 
be glad to know that better water service will 
be given tliis year than ever before, as new 
and larger supply pipes have been laid iu 
place of the old ones.

Mr. John Glickland, who will have charge 
of tlie boats and steam launch, has arrived 
and is repairing and putting them in first 
class shape.

The /dancing pavilion lias been rented to

GEORGE A. PORTER,
BVM1MESM AMD TEHT MEDIUM AMD 

MAGNETIC UEALEIl.
Sittings dally for test, business, and medical diagnosis 
11.00. Free meetings Thursday eve Inn at 8 o’clock, 13 
Edgewood Bu, Roxbury. 'Phone 1017-3 Rox. Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays from 10 A M. to 4 P. M. at DAN 
NEK OF LIGHT BLDG., SOI Dartmouth BL, Tel. 1111
Back Hay Al4

Positive Proofs from the Spirit World.
18 pp. Pamphlet, Malted for 5 Stamps. C. B. RICE, 

107313th Ave., E. Oakland, California. AH

TEACHERS WANTED
We are compelled to have a tew more qualified 
Teachers at once* Moro calls this year than ever 
before. Salaries range from three hundred to three 
thousand. Write at once. Schools supplied with 
Teachers free of co<l Address with stamp. 
AMERICAN TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. J.4-. 
Graham, LL.D., Manager. Memphis. Tenn. A-11 

25cF0R HEALTH
l was run down from o,erw*rk,W*rry and Ms.

**■■*.. cost m, a largo amoant to be r.rmwMBtly 
Cared. Wb.n you bare loot all patience with ,pMlu- 
lite.Mnd meSSe. for lb. Um. cure. Mew late to the 
llekly, viger to tbe welt Mr. X. Jambs. P. O. Box 
hs Loa Angele*, Cal. Ladle, may aoaro.iMra.JamM.

a-11

Dr. C. Lester Lane, D. M.
Tna Eminent Phy,klan and Psychic Healer for tbe 
core ot Meatal and Fhyolcal Aitmeata. 
Obaeaalea a Specialty. Address Ml Hun' legion 
Are, Boston, Mass. A ll ^

DISEASES OF MEN
ch m Sexual Debility, Varico
se and Seminal Losses cured with- 

^oot a fikllure by an External Appll- 
- cation In 60 days. This great remedy 
^la a spirit prescription, and baa re* 
^stored mor^enaea of tula kind than 

__ X any other cure known. Send 10 cents 
'/^■■RW for book giving full particulars, with 
price and sworn testimonials. Addreaa.

Dr. B. P. Fellows, Vineland, XL J* 
and say what paper you saw thia advertisement in.
DR. FELLOWS la one of our dHCLnnlvhed promote

SSK^’A0^^ ^
IM

THE SECOND PRIVATE SANITARIUM
IS NOW OPEN READY FOk PATIENTS.

Nervous Diseases and Stomach Troubles 
are oar sosoiUUea, though we treat all oaeee snoosssfaUy.
KM TOC CAB'S OOMS, ..Ml ■• y.wr or*, MX 
u# la.aiwr .yaapr.aM MS wa will *!■<■«•• y.wr 
ea*ayMBB. MSMSMOUSTOWMlTSraTO.DAT

Dr. C. E. WATKINS, 66 Highland Ave., 
NEWTONVILLE, MASS.

Messrs. Stratton and Bickford, and from July 
1 to Labor Day a dance will be held every 
week day evening, with the Stratton Operatic 
Orchestra to .furnish tho music.

Mr. F. A. Baker of Springfield will have 
the souvenir privilege. Campers are arriv
ing dally. -“v

Among the more recent arrivals are Mrs. J. 
A. Steele, J. 8. Hart and family, Mrs. A. E. 
Barnes and grandchildren, Mrs. E. M. Shir
ley, Mr. nnd Mrs. E. Barron nnd sou, Mrs. 
M. E. Pense, Mrs. T. E. Jordan, Mr. nnd Mrs. 
A. Fnles, Mr. Bixby nnd fnmily, nnd Mrs. 
Johnson nnd daughter. Mr. Frank B. Wood
bury hns moved from tlie Hillinrd cottage 
into his own on Mnssauoit St

A pleasant little reunion took place nt tho 
cot tn go of Miss Edice Bnll Inst Tuesdny, 
those present being Mias Bnll, Mr. IL F. 
Churchill, Mr. Edward Gognn, Mr. George 
Clcnvelnnd nnd tho writer. Luncheon wns 
served and n general good time wns enjoyed.

We hnvo several cottages nnd one or two 
tents to rent, fully furnished. The hotel will 
open June 15. The post-office hns been re- 
cstnblishcd with Herbert 8. Streeter ns post- 
mnstcr nnd is now located in the hotel.

All applications for circulars, cottages or 
tents should be directed to the writer.

Albert P. Blinn, clerk.
61 Dartmouth St., Boston.

Whcn enough people arrive at Truth, and 
realize thnt every dny is Judgment Day. nnd 
the important place is Here, and tlie time is 
Now, then we will work for a present good, 
und educate, not kill; love, not hate; and tlie 
men nnd women who educate most nnd best 
shall be honored most The Day is dawning 
in tlie Ennt.-~ISIbert Hubbard.

THE SIXTEEN PRINCIPAL STARS
This is vteUy new and fills a great vacancy la the theory 

and practice giving their positions and aspects, for mt 
IMS with Full Instructions for use in Nativities.

Contains also the first correct Ephemeris of Uranus, and 
Neptune, for 1413 lift.

There u now added tbe geocentric positions of Neptune 
from 1711 to 1U3, tbe only eph» men- ever made of the 
planet for that period. Price.paper, 7# eemta.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Words That Burn.
A DOTS CEN TUBT NOVEL.

BY LIDA BRIGGS BROVTNB.
The title gives a clue to the plot, which shows tbe after 

effect on the soul, of angry words and wrong deeds done tn 
earth-life.

The story Is progressive In Its tendencies, and embraces 
the new thought and some of tbe latest inventions of the 
day.

Many psychic experiences are narrated which are instruc 
live ana entertaining.

The book can be safely placed In the bands of the young, 
and recommended to a friend after reading. It Is a large 
limo, ot Mfipages; Is neatly bound in cloth; is printed on 
fine paper in large type, and has the portrait and autograph 
of the writer In as a frontispiece. Price reduced from 
G14Mte#l OO. Postage lee Paper cover M rente 
Poetage 8c.
■For ale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

PALMISTRY
BY HATHAWAY ANb DUNBAR.

The Authors In their preface ear:
" Our alm In presenting this little book to the public Is u 

supply the demand for an Elementary text book on Pal mis 
try which shall be simple, practical, truthful and in exyen 
alve.

“ We have, therefore, arranged the book In a series of les 
sons which can be easily understood and which con tali 
practical suggestions that have been tested by the author*

4 PARTIAL LIST OF CONTENTS.
Lesson I.—The Types of Hands.

“ IL—Tbe Thumb; The Nails; Tbe Mounts
” III.-Llnes of the Hand.
“ IV.-The Marks.
" V.—Love Affair*; Children: Journeys, etc.
" VI.—Method of Beading a Hand.

n>«

Bound In cloth. M cents.
For vale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Well Illustrated and printed on heavy paper, tn clear 
and substantially bound tn heavy paper coven

Price »a cents.

E. A. BRACKETT

TBE WORLD WE LIVE IN.
The well known author, K. A. Brackett, who some few 

years ago Issued an attractive work entitled‘•Materialised 
Apparitions.** has recently brought out through Banner of 
Light Publishing Oo. another volume with the above 
named title. Tbe value of a book Is often enhanced If we 
know something oi the writer.and as a goo* photograph 
reveals much to all who know something of phrenology 
and physiognomy, the frontispiece portrait serves as a 
good introduction to ths volume which it prefaces. We 
are told that the book was written at the close of the 
author's Mth yr ar, and that many of his experiments were 

•made In company with Wm. EL Channing, inventor of the 
Ore alarm. From the intensity of his nature, and the dar
ing character of his thought. Mr. Brackett waa led to 
carry experiments unusually far In many remarkable 
dlrecUons During those experiments, Mr. Brackett dis 
covered the Ultimate relation between profound mes
meric sleep and death .a nd led to important disclosures 
concerning spirit life. This author claims Immense an
tiquity for many modern theories including popular 
views of evolution, and combines therewith a consider
able portion of ns vatic lore, which lays substantial claim to 
very great antiquity.

By far the meet remarkable portion of the velums is 
entitled “Ths Unknown.” Tols chapter contains eno of 
the most thriniog accounts of a strange psychic advon 
tore we have yet read. Lovers of the naarvoleus. M wen ■®§WM^

tore* of the compendious theme.
Reports of twenty-four dlsUnet lectures, recently deliv

ered Ln New Fork. Brooklyn* Boston* Philadelphia and oth
er prominent clues of the United States, lave ecctribal ed 
the basis of this volume.

As the author has received numberless inquiries treat Al 
parts of the world as to where and how Umm lectures on 
Psychology can now be procured, Um present volume is He 
decided and authoritative answer to au these kind and earn, 
eet questioner*.

Batl<mal Ps] 
ben, with

Balata of 
A Study of 1

CONTENTS

evolution.

Ue Harare and Usee.

expects

-T IS SPDUTUALISMr An Address

^.^^^M^1^ ’“‘“^ “““"•■ 
Paper. I cent*.
For sale by BANNER OF UOHT PUBLISHING OO,

CUETIVATIOM
OF

Personal Magnetism.
A Treatise on Human Culture.

BY LbBOY BERR1ER.

SUBJECTS TREATED.
Personal Magnetism: Pleasure and Pain: Magnetic Oa 

trol; Cultivation; LHe-S attaining Systems; Temperament: 
Anatomical Temperament: Chemical Temperament iWasl 
of Personal Magnetism: Exercise >: Etiquette andXthia 
Man, a Magnet desires the attracung Power; Magneria L 
fltmnce through BuggestlojiamMlypiiotlsm.

XortLeby BfJfNlifo/LIBHTPCBLISIIINa CO.

BODY AND SOUL
fjectsrea Delivered In the Trance Sts

BT
J. CLEOO WRIGHT.

With an Introduction by

These lecture* were delivered to a class of Psychologi
cal students, and deal with the problems of life and mind* 
Brain, Intelligence, consciousness. The trance state ex
plained. The physiology of trance mediumship.

It Is a book for thinkers and students. A useful compen
dium for the medium and speaker. Trie*, B1XM.

For sale by THE BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. OO

SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF SPIRITUALISM.
By EPE3 8ABGENT, author of “Planehette, or Um De

spair of Science," “ The Proof Palpable of Immortality,” 
etc. This U a large limo of 171 pages, with an appendix of 
13 pares, and ths whole containing a great amount of mat
ter. of which the table of contents, condensed as It is, gives 
no Idea. Tbe author takes the ground that since natural 
science is concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, 
appealing to our sense perceptions, and which are not only 
historically Imparled, but are directly presented Iu ths Lire 
slstlble form of dally demons trail an to any faithful Laveett- 
gatcr, therefore Spiritualism is a natural science, and aB 
opposition to it. under the ignorant pretence that it u cob 
side of nature, u unscientific and unphllseophlcsL All this 
Is clearly shown; and ths objections from “srlsariflc,” dor- 
leal and literary denouncers of Spiritualism, ever • Ince 1M7 
are answered with that penetrating force which only argu
ments. winged with Incisive facts, can impart.

Cloth, limo. pu. as. 73c: postage II cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

IMMORTALITY, AND OUR EMPLOYMENTS HEREAFTER 
With What a Hundred Spirit*. Good and Evil, Bay of their 
Dwelling Places. By J. M. PEEBLES, M. D . Author of 
“ Been of the Ages," 4 Travels Around the World?* ” Spiritu
alism Defined and Defended.” “Jesus—Myth, Man, or 
GodF’ “Conflict between Spiritualism and Darwinism,” 
" Christ the Corner-Stone of Spiritualism,” “ Buddhism and 
Christianity Face to Face," 4 Parker Memorial Hall Lec
tures," etc., etc. New Edition, Revised and Enlarged, and 
Price Reduced.

This large volume of 220 pages, 8vo—rich in descriptive 
phenomena, lucid In moral philosophy, terse In expression, 
and unique In conception, containing as It does communica
tions from spirits (Western and Oriental) through mediums 
tn the South Bea Islands, Australia. India, South Africa, 
England, and nearly every portion of the civilized world— 
ranis as the most Interesting and will doubtleaprove to be 
the most influential of all Dr. Peebles’s publications.

Two new chanter* have been added, one embodying an 
account of Dr. Peebles’s seance In Jerusalem, and the other 
an account of his several seances In Scotland with that dis
tinguished medium, David Duguid, who, holding weekly 
seances quite regularly for nearly a quarter of a century, 
under tbe control of spirit artists and the ancient Persian 
Prince, Hafed, has imparted much knowledge and some 
wonderful disclosures concerning what transpired nineteen 
hundred years ago, and what has since transpired in many 
portions of the spirit-world.

Large fro, cloth, gUt sides and back. Price ■!*••] pest 
age IB cents; paper cover*. M cents, postage IO cents.

For sale by BANNER OF UOHT PUBLISHING OO.

PSYCHOfiRAPHY.
Marvelous Manifestations of Psychic Power given through 

Che Mediumship of Fred P. Evans, known as the Inde
pendent Slate-Writer. By J. J. Owxx. A book you 
Ought to read.
Absorbingly interesting, and should be in the hands of 

every thoughtful man and woman. No one can read IW 
pages without being convinced of the existence of a future 
life. The book is of great value, not only to Spiritualists, 
but to those Interested In the problem of man’s future life 
<u well as to those Interested in phenomenal research*

PRESS REVIEWS.
....“ The book before ns d *P® that should Interest every 

one. for the reason that It furnlza^ Irrefragable evidences 
of the continued existence of some who, having once lived 
upon earth, have passed from It, and assures us that if they 
live, we shall live also beyond the event termed death."— 
Bauuer of Light, Batten.
....“ We hope the work will have a large sale. It is rilles 

dldly got up, is illustrated, and forms a very valuable ad 
di tian to the literature of the movement devoted to pho 
nomen* and mediumlstic experiences.”—The TWo Worlds 
Manchetter, Bug.

... " Thia book is an admirable supplement to the one of 
the same name written by M. A. (Ox on),and published some 
yean since—the supplement beir g the weightiest part—sad 
the two combined give proof positive orthe reality of di 
root spirit-writing.*'- The Harbinger of Light, J&Aovrna 
Australia.

DIA* Mb. Evabs—I thank you very much for sending 
me your extraordinary book of “Psychography.” I lookal 
It with great Interest, and will be glad to mention it tn tho 
Beriev of Berievs. W. T. Btxad,

Movbray Rouse, London.
This volume Is superroyal octavo Ln rise, beautifully bound 

tn cloth and gold, and profusely illustrated. Price SA.DO 
postage DO cents.

For sale by BANNER OF UOHT PUBLISHING OO,

OLD AND NEW
P8YCH0L08Y.
4 BY W. J. COLVILLE,

Author of “Studies in Theosophy,” “ Dashed Against u c 
Rock,” •• spiritual Therapeutics, and numerous other 

works on the Psychical Problems of the Agee.

The author say* In his Introduction; ” The writer lays 
no claim to having written a complete or exhaust! vetrea-
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Hhssagt department

■M. HINltlE ■. BOVES.

The following communicatkmi ere given by 
lire. Boule while under the control ef her 
own guide*, or that of the Individual vpirlta 
seeking to reach their friend# on earth. The 
moorage* are reported ■ionographically by a 
oocial representative of tho Banner of Light* 
and are given In tho presence of other mem
ber* of The Banner Staff.

These circle* are not public.

We earnestly request our patron* to verify 
such communication* as they know to be 
based upon fact as soon a* they appear in 
these columns. This Is not so much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light a* it is for the good of the reading 
public. Truth Is truth, and will bear its own 
weight whenever it to made known to the 
world.

Win the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us in finding those to whom the follow
ing messages are addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light* hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality. '

Report of Scant* held May 14.1900. S. E, M.

. Oh spirit of life and love, wo come into thy 
presence, desiring to consecrate ourselves 
anew to the upliftment, upbuilding of tlie 
world. However much we mny be tempted 
at times to feel that whnt little we can do is 
of no importance nnd therefore wc mny step 
aside, wc would not let tills thought enter 
at tliis time, bnt would fully understand thnt 
the least service is of importance, nnd no 
work which can be done by our hand can be 
left undone or one task left for another; aud 
believing this, with all sincerity of purpose 
we would take up whatever duty lies before 
us and with tho spirit of concentration to 
that service, go forward strong, refreshed. 
Our hearts turn to those who arc In distress. 
The light headed ones, the joy filled lives, 
seem not to need our effort, but to those who 
are suffering, to those who misunderstand, to 
those who nre walking in the shadow, we 
send our strong thought, our helpful in
fluence, and our complete trust in them. Wc 
prny that tliey may see the light that those 
who love them, those who are attracted by 
the same purposes in life, may be strong to 
steady them in tlieir weaknesses, may be 
earnest and serious in their purpose to help 
them to grow nnd may tliey draw from tlie 
higher fountains of spiritual knowledge tliat 
they may be kept clean for the indwelling of 
the Holy Spirit. Amen.

MESSAGES

Charles Sprague* Acton* Mass.
Tbe first spirit this morning is a man about 

forty-five years old. Ue has side whisk-
rather heavy hair nnd dark blue 

He has a clear-cut, expressive 
and a strong way of speaking.

era.
eyes, 
face
He says: "My name is Charles Sprague; 1 
am from Acton. Mass. I wish to ask Arthur 
to make an effort to understand more about 
me, nnd give me better opportunity to come 
Into his life. I have been over here about 
ten years; I shall never cease to desire to 
come Lack Into the earth life and express 
myself and give advice and help as I might 
be able. Tell Arthur I am gratified with 
whnt he did for me and as years go by I un
derstand him better tlian ever before and it 
mny be a comfort to him to have me say it 
I would like to send my love to Louise and 
Emma. Thank you.”

Clara Armstrong, Reading, Mavs.
The spirit of a woman about thirty-five 

years old is before me. She is tall, quite 
stout, has a quiet, earnest manner. Her eyes 
arc bine, her skin is fair; she puts out her 
hand, which is beautiful, and says: ‘T am so 
anxious to speak to my friends. My name is 
Clara Armstrong. I used to live in Reading. 
I would like to go to Frank and my mother. 
Tliey understand a little about Spiritualism, 
just enough to have an idea of the spirit re
turning, but tliey haven’t made sufficient ef
fort to be firmly convinced so tlie knowledge 
can be of assistance to them in tlie daily 
life, and that is whnt I would like. I am not 
the least bit unhappy but I am anxious. 1 
have, of course, many things to Interest me 
here bnt I can’t forget my old friends and 
the ties tlint bound me. I nm still interested 
In the fancy work of which I did so much 
before I came.”

Mr*. Mary MeGlenan, Long Island 
City.

Again the spirit of a woman comes to me. 
Rhe is about fifty years of age, short and 
stout, with a pleasant face; she wears eye- 
glasses, and her hair is done up high on her 
head. She laughs a little as though I had 
told a secret; she did It high because slid 
thought she looked toller. She says: “My 
name is Mrs. McGIenan, Mary. I am from 
New York; I lived in Long Island City. 1 
desire to communicate with my husband 
named Thomas. He Is being helped by the 
spirit If he only knew that in all those 
transactions he has been having lately, be 
was getting a good deal of help, I think he 
would stand still to get stronger impressions 
and bo helped even more than he is now. 
Bless Lis heart, he doesn’t realize how close 
wc live to him and how often we are putting

but 
are 
life 
un
like

out our hands to bring the best to him, 
Uis father and I nre old friends and we 
working together to give him nn easier 
with better conditions in it; wo will work 
til wo accomplish it too, for wo don’t
what Charlie has done, and we don’t think it 
is nV all fair to him nnd so wo work along 
in this way.”

Blanche Mason, Petersburg, Ohio.
A girl about fifteen to here now. She to 

dark with dark brown hair and eyes; she to 
slender and delicate looking. Sho seems to 
me like a girl who must have worn herself all 
out through nervous energy. She flits about 
here like a bee as though she nover kept 
stilt She says. "My name to Blanche 
Mason. Yon would say I had been dead 

-Nbout five years, I don’t knowA»w long it to.
I only know I was taken wick^Md wasn't sick 
very long and then I cam© over here. My 
father to over here. I hnve a stepfather and 
my mother in earth life. My father told me 
If I wonld come here I would probably get a 
chance to say what I want to and might give 
some evidences that would help me to get to 
my mother. I lived in Petersburg. Ohio. 
Please tell my mother I send my love and 
there Isn’t a day goes by that I don’t try to 
tell her about II . I wtoh she would hnve n 
little circle where I could come because It 
would be better for me and better for her 
than to come in this public way where I for- 
^et half I want to say because I am so ner
vous knowing It to going to be in print” Sho 
has a dog with her and she calls It Zip. It 
to a little brown shaggy dog and she says, 
‘‘Tell mama I have Zip with me.”

I nee a spirit who hurries la here a* if he 
was afraid that he wouldn’t get hi* oppor
tunity to speak. He my*, "My name I* Al
bert Johnson; I am a Charlestown man. I 
haven’t been gone long. It seemed to me I 
couldn’t stand It I see people who have been 
over here so many years and have never re
ported to their friends and I thought I could 
never wait such a long time as that I came 
over here so suddenly: It was such a shock to 
me; it seemed a dreadful thing that I could 
not at least touch life onco more to *ay 
something about myself and my conditions. 
At first when I came It was dark night; I 
could not trace my way anywhere; I seemed 
to be passing through an awful dream where 
everything was dark and there wns no hand 
to help me. At last I found I was coming 
into tho light; I wns only a few minutes get
ting Into tliat condition, but It seemed ages. 
I found my little brother who had come over 
here a long time ago; his name was like 
mine, but tliey called him Bertie. Ho was 
so helpful to mo and seemed to understand 
nil nbout me. It wns from him I learned how 
to return so quickly. I do want to have 
Annie nnd George feel I nm interested in 
whnt they nro trying to get through and I 
belief© it will come out a good deal better 
than they hope for. A change in tlie condi
tions on their flide will help them to seo 
clearly whnt steps to take, nnd I think they 
will win. I can’t close this message without 
telling them I love them nnd nm not changed 
th© least bit iu my desire to do all I can to 
Leip them.”

Georite Tucker* Montpelier, Vt.
A man about forty-five years of ago is here. 

He is a clean, wholesome looking man, with 
thin hair and very little of it. He is a phil
osophical gentleman who makes the best of 
everything that comes along—makes no fuss 
al-out it. He says: "I can’t seo ns there is 
nny use. When I found it wns all over I 
didn’t see nny sense in ranking nny fuss 
about it nt all, but I just settled down to 
see whnt there was to do over here nnd to 
toll the truth I have never had the least con
ception of returning nnd helping my friends 
who nro nlive. I felt tlint I must find my
self work here and forget, but’every dny or 
two I would be ns conscious of tlie thought 
of those I hnd left ns though I were in the 
room with them, nnd whenever Alice gave 
nny particular thought to me, I was so near 
her, almost without will, drawn into tlie con
dition of her life through her intense thought 
on me. Now I nm stronger, better poised 
nnd within a few weeks I have felt a strong 
desire to return and say I nm getting 
along well; I met many of my old friends 
and I nm pursuing a good many of my stud
ies. My name is George Tucker; I am from 
Montpelier, Vt Send this to Alice Tucker. 
I wnut it to mean to her that I am not dead 
nor far away, but 1 am conscious of her life.”

John Knight* Lowell* Mas*.
There is a spirit here now who snys his 

name is John Knight. He is tall nnd angular 
looking, quick and nervous, always on the 
move, ho lived in Lowell. "Thore wasn’t 
very much thnt interested me in nny sort of 
religion, I mndo up my mind to get nil pos
sible out of life ns it wns tho only tiling I 
wns sure of, nnd I wasn't very sure of thnt. I 
am glad I wasn’t sick very long. I never 
wanted to be fussed over nnd pawed^over on 
a lied of sickness nnd asked to repent and 
have my soul saved, so I wns spared that 
much, but since I camo over here I hnvo 
wished I hnd thought more nbout my soul 
nnd less nbout the life I wns living. I didn’t 
make much of n success of life nnd I find that 
people who make the most talk about the life 
they nro thing make tlie least success of it 
ns a rule. I haven’t anything particularly 
good to say of myself. My life looks pretty 
much like n failure from this point of view 
and I am sure if I could come back nnd live 
It over again I would find many different uses 
for my time nnd energy. I want Nelly nnd Mary 
to know I nm alive. It Is n strange thing to 
walk around among your people nnd see them 
nnd have them pay not tlie least bit of atten
tion to you. I hnve been ranking raps around 
the house and I nm going to keep right 'on 
rapping until I wake somebody up. Just sa^ 
this for mo, tliat Johnny Knight will never 
die. He is going to live on and on forever. 
At least that is the way it looks now.”

Charles Field, Boston.
A spirit comes by the name of Field— 

Charles Field# He is from Boston. He says: 
•‘God bless you, my friends. This is tlie 
greatest boon thnt was ever granted me, to 
be able to speak a word after I thought 
silence was my doom. I know absolutely 
nothing of spirit return and you can see 
whnt a comfort it is to me to suddenly find 
out I nm able to send a message. You who 
nre so free with your telephones nnd your 
telegrams nnd your cables can well under-* 
stnnd whnt it means to find practically the 
snme thing from spirit to earth life. The old 
fashioned people who didn’t hnve these things 
and who had to tramp from place to place to 
send their message or give it, hnve some sort 
of n conception of what it is to the spirit who 
yearns to express, but‘I nm inclined to think 
the very expression of spirit to mortal hns 
also mnde it possible to demonstrate the 
power of ennying thought over wires in dif
ferent ways. I want to send word to my 
friends who are interested in me ns a spirit 
and who may wonder whnt I nm doing. Tell 
Hnttie I nm often with her nnd my effort is 
to see how much I can send from my thought 
down into her life without personal contact. 
I shall be glad if she can receive nnd ns long 
ns she stays I shall keep up my effort to at
tach myself to her life through thought. 
Thank yon very much.”

William Wilkins* Providence, R I
There Is the spirit of a man who say* bto 

name to William Wilkins who comes Ao me 
now. Ho continues: "I nm a Providence 
man; I knew something of Spiritwnism* It 
is different from what I had made up my 
mind. I don’t seem to get along quite ns fast 
ns I thought I wonld, but It does help me a 
little to know n little. Please send this to 
Dan. It to important that I talk with him. 
If I wore over in Australia and cabled him 
thnt it was Important for rae to communicate 
with him. he would see thnt I had a chance, 
nnd ro I make this declaration hoping he will 
pick It up nnd give me a chance. He will 
know very well what it Is I want to talk 
about nnd there to no sense in spelling It out 
more at this time. I have a clearer- head 
than I had for six months before I went 
away nnd It to a help to me to be able to ex
press myself once in a while In a clear
fashion. Tlint is nil there, is to it nnd 
there is to the message.”

all

Little People.
Whnt arc mortal thoughts? They 

thonghts of sin, sickness, death. Whnt
arc 
arc

Immortal thoughts? They nre thonghts of 
wholeness, happiness, life. In every mortal 
thought there Is the germ of Immortal
Thought, nnd this germ is trying to grow 
Give it room and a smile to grow on.

Remember your divinity. Remember 
divinity of your thought*. Despise not 
day of mortal thonghts.

ap.

the 
tbe

Watch your thoughts kindly, nnd learn from 
them. It taken real love nnd consideration 
nnd confidence, ns well ns wisdom, to rule 
successfully In nny kingdom. It takes the 
same qualities when It comes to ruling "the 
imagination* of the thoughts.”

▲ real kin* to ruler tlmply because bto 
people delight to pirate him. They work to 
please him.

Smile at root thought* and they will imllo 
back and do your bidding. Frown at them or 
despise them and they will be ugly and un
ruly. Thought* are not only "things’*; they 
are little people. They will prove good 
faIrio* or bad fairies, according a* you treat 
them well or HL—Elisabeth Towne In The 
Nautllnus,

Echoes from Australasia.

SPZOIAI.LT COM7M1DUT1D TO THE BANNER 
OF MOST.

J. J. Morie.

of the Pilgrim of Spiritualism 
paths in the accomplishment of

Tho foot 
tread many
tlie work initiated nnd directed by tho unseen 
hosts who control the destinies of our work
ers. Increasing faith nnd expanding trust in 
tho wisdom of the invisible helpers comes 
with Jong experience, nnd though nt times tho 
wny be stony nnd the briars numerous, yet 
the earnest worker presses onwnrd, certain 
that the end will bo well if loyal service Is 
rendered in return for faithful guidance. To 
girdle tho world nnd entry our gospel to 
strange lands has been tho lot of many of our 
distinguished workers, nnd tlint honor has 
come in time to the writer of these lines. As 
he has hosts of valued friends who nre rend
ers of th4 ever faithful Banner, onco again 
he tells the story of his pilgrimage under tho 
Southern Cross, that those who stay at home 
in ease may learn something of our work in 
these lands girt by Southern seas.

A WORD OF SYMPATHY.
First, a word of sympathy to ray beloved 

brother nnd sister, Mr. and Mrs. Harrison 
D. Barrett. As tho bolt from the blue de
stroys tho placid serenity of tho summer 
skies, causing one to pause in startled amaze, 
SO did tho bewildering news of sweet Xilia’s 
distressing passing away break in upon my 
thought sphere. Childhood is the springtime 
promise of earthly life, filled with smiles, 
roses nnd sunshine. Sweet nre tho little 
hands which caress us, nngelic tlie smiles 
upon tlio fair face which* we love. The sun
light dances in the tresses which adorn our 
darling, and the dear voice thrills us with its 
loving cadences. No holier tiling is there than 
parentage, nothing so denr ns our firstborn. 
Whnt dreams fill the mind of a true mother, 
whnt hopes rise in a father's soul! Alas! 
tlie bolt falls, the sky of love’s happiness is 
riven, and tho demon of mischance robs us of 
our dearest treasure. One stands aghast, and 
asks, with tbe immortal Swan of Avon,

"Cnn such thing* be nnd overcome us . . . 
Without our special wouder?”

Our hearts vibrated with all others when 
tlio sad news reached us nnd the tear of lov
ing sympathy bedewed our cheeks, nnd from 
wife, daughter, nnd self, arose tlie silent | 
prayer thnt our dearly loved friends would 
find strength equal to their needs. From far 
away Australasia we sent our sincerest 
tributes of sympathy to tbe snddened hearts 
so untimely bereft of tlieir darling, nnd now 
again echo the wish of thousands who know 
them thnt. the gentle hnnd of Time will heal 
their wounds, nnd stay their tears. It is well 
to advise fortitude at such times, but.

“He jests at scars who never felt a wound,” 

nnd though wo know Nilin is not dead, yet 
the pain of her loss abides with the hearts 
who loved her so tenderly. But it is *n such 
cases we cry: Thank God for Spiritualism! 
For it gives courage to face the trial, nnd 
strength to endure. Over there, in the bright 
Summerland, Xilia will grow in beauty nnd 
grace, increase in happiness nnd wisdom, nnd 
when, for our friends, “Life’s little day is 
done,” they will meet tlieir darling and learn 
“that to die is gain,” in the deeper, nobler, 
sense tliat Spiritualism has taught us to un
derstand. Out of our hearts we send the love 
tipped thoughts of our sympathy, nnd whis
per the words of hope for sunnier days to

IN THE LAND OF THE MAORI S.
Twelve hundred miles across the Tasman 

sea lies the nearest point of Now Zealand, 
easily reached in some five days by the com
fortable steamers of the Union Steamship 
Company of New Zealand, tlie port of 
Hobart, in the island of Tasmania* being 
touched en route. On December 31st last the 
writer sailed thitherward in further accom
plishment of ‘ his engagement with the Vic
torian Association of this city. The heat of 
Melbourne was soon exchanged for cooler 
airs which, with smooth seas, afforded a 
pleasant run to tho above named port where 
half a day wns spent most agreeably. Tas
mania is a charming Island, producing lovely 
fruits, nnd Is rich in luxuriant vegetation.

Hobart to a quiet and cosy town, situated 
on a very pretty bay, and there are some 
notable public buildings. In tho town nnd in 
Launceston in tho north, there nro a fow of 
onr household of our faith, bnt no public 
work or organized societies. Our next run, 
some nine hundred miles, brought us to the 
Bluff, tlie first port in Mnoriland, as some de
light to call Now Zealand. But of all the 
Ren ports my eyes have seen this was nbout 
tlie most desolate looking! Happily my stay 
was brief, for immediately tlio train wns 
lionrded nnd away it sped for Invercargill, 
sixteen miles away, which enormous distance 
wns accomplished in fifty-five minutes! The 
following night my first lecture, a stereopti- 
con one, wns given to n fair audience, but so 
strong was local prejudice thnt no ono would 
take the chair, so the lecturer introduced 
himself. Everything passed off satisfactorily 
and the next morning tho stranger took tho 
express train for Dunedin, oue hundred and 
thirty-nine miles up tlio line, tho journey oc
cupying four hours and fifty minutes! Fact.

Dunedin to a solidly built town with nn 
energetic nnd prosperous community, mostly 
Scotch, it being originally n Scots settlement. 
Our work to in tlio hands of tho Dunedin 
Psychological Society, and tho ordinary meet
ings are held In a cosy little hall. The/Cqurse 
of meetings arranged for tho visitor was neld 
In tlie large and handsome Victoria Hall, 
which to an annex of His Majesty’s Theatre. 
« audiences assembled each Sunday nt 

ctures, nnd owing to their success my 
visit wns extended two additional weeks. 
Tlio Cause has been established for some 
thirty years, and Dr. Peebles, Prof. Denton, 
'Mrs. Britten, Mrs. Foye, Mrs. Brigham, are 
among those whose names were mentioned as 
previous visitors. Public opinion, while not 
exactly tolerant* to fairly neutral, and both 
the city dallies gave excellent reports of nil 
my meetings. *

While nt Dunedin n return visit was mndo 
to Invercargill, when two very successful 
meetings were held, and for which chairmen 
wero provided! The visit brought forth a 
long letter from a materialist which was pub
lished in the local paper, and JqxWhlch tho 
editor courteously allowed me to send a 
lengthy reply. Our workto not organized, 
nor nre tho prospects encouraging towards
thnt end at present.

On my departure from Dunedin tho society 
farewellcd mo, and I was presented with a 
handsome traveling rug mnde In the town 
from wood grown in the district, which Is 
called Otfigh> nnd Is celebrated for tho fino 
quality of Its sheep and wool.

onBTBTonuPcn.
Tlie next Important city Is Christchurch,

■MM (IxtMh boor** mH op th* Bant Cooat 
Th* city hi In th* dlatrirt of Canterbury, and 
waa orlalnally a Church of England (Epi*- 
copal) aattiamant A buay place It la, but aa 
It la bulldrd upon a perfectly flat plain It 
Inch* tho plctnroaqne appearance of the pre. 
rlou.ly named city. There are a handaome 
public park, a well bnllt mnaeum, a fine onL- 
yemlty, nnd an excellently built cathedral. A 
pretty river, the Aron, wind* thraakh th* 
centre of tho city, and Ita green banka and 
well wooded edge* make a charming picture. 
Tho Catholics are erecting a magnificent 
structure In the centre of tho city, and are 
spending thoneunde of dollars over it To nil 
appearances It will be the equal of any sim
ilar building nnywhere In Europe, or tbe 
State*. Our Cause has suffered somewhat 
from the doings of one A. B. Worthington, 
now In jail, though when ho was active the 
‘'Students of Truth," ns ho dubbed hla flock 
of Spiritualists, met in a large and handsome 
church, which now knows them no longer. 
The local work is nt present slight in amount, 
and Is difficult to sustain. I spent the day 
with the prominent friends, wns driven to all 
the sights, nnd most hospitably entertained 
during my short stay with them. In the 
afternoon n short Impromptu meeting was 
held, and n word ot cheer spoken to tho faith
ful.

THE CAPITAL or HEW ZEALAND.

Tlie capital city ot Now Zealand, and tho 
sent of Government, is Wellington, on the 
North Island, situated . on the shores of a 
truly magnificent buy at the eastern end of 
the Conk Strait Maritime and commercial 
prosperity and business activity are notable- 
features, nnd many handsome buildings 
which wonld do credit to any metropolitan 
city nbonnd. Tho Parliament buildings nro 
excellently built nnd decorated, and possess 
a really splendid library of books embracing 
all forms of literature, including works upon 
Spiritualism, even Podmorc's latest contribu
tion to the subject! The numerous Govern
ment offices are well built and replete with 
all np-to-date conveniences. The various de
partments: Lands, Hallways, Old Ago Pcn- 
Bious. Treasury, Customs, Immigration and 
Navigation, etc., are housed In what is de
scribed as tlie largest wooden building in tho 
world! It certainly is an enormous edifice, 
and every dny it affords office room to nearly 
three thousand officials. On the north island 
is to be seen the lingering remains of the 
remarkable Moori race, their houses, 
"Whores," their villages, "Pah's" and meet
ing houses, where their "tangi’s,” or political 
assemblies nre held. The race hns many fine 
specimens of men nnd women, and they nro 
fairly progressive nnd civilized. In respect 
to honesty, sobriety, and virtue, they set most 
excellent examples to tlio white men.

A PBOBPEBOUB SOCIETY.

In Wellington wns found the most pros-, 
perous Spiritualist society so far found in 
Australasia. It is called “The Wellington 
Association of Spiritualists (Registered)," 
which affords it full protection under the 
laws of the colony. This protection involves 
the duty of all accounts being kept in legal 
order, tho books being subject to the govern
ment auditor's examinations nnd require
ments, under severe penalties. The Associa
tion owns the hall iu which the meetings nre 
held, which stands upon its own land, and 
was specially designed for the requirements 
of the work. Tlie main hall will sent nearly 
four hundred people, is prettily deco
rated, the celling being covered with silver 
stars upon a blue ground. There is a Inrgo 
Social Hall as well, with every appliance for 
suppers, and comfortable retiring rooms, 
lavatories, etc. The entire building is elec
trically lighted, and the locale is in a good 
portion of the city. The plans were drawn by 
tlie persldent. Mr. William McLean, J. I’„ 
nnd a Into Member of the New Zealand Par- 
linment, n gentleman of influence in tlie city, 
nnd a most devoted and indefatigable worker 
nnd supporter of the movement He lost no 
opportunity of doing the honors to the visi
tor, nnd in every possible manner made the 
stranger most welcome. For tliat matter the 
entire body, officers nnd members alike, were 
more thnn kind nnd hospitable to the visitor 
from Home, as all colonials call England.

Originally the stay was to have been for 
four weeks, but so well pleased were all tlint 
the period was extended to six weeks, during 
which period some twenty meetings were 
held. Large audiences was the rule, and the 
'city press contained many favorable notices 
of tlie work. The financial results were emi
nently satisfactory to all concerned. A mag
nificent reception opened the labors, and nn 
equally fine farewell terminated them; nt the 
hitter the departing visitor was presented 
with a splendid rug made from Tasmanian 
oppossam skins, and other tokens of esteem, 
including a solid silver casket presented to 
Mrs. Morse. Tbe parting was one of mutual 
regrets, but tho pilgrim was compelled to 
leave tho shores of hospitable Mnoriland nnd 
return here for his final course of lectures 
for the Victorian Association.

AOAIN IN AUBTBALIA.

The return to Australia was by way of 
Sydney, a trip of twelve hundred miles ncross 
the Tasman sea, and then five hundred and 
fifty-seven miles by rail to Melbourne. Syd
ney Is n fino city, well built, busy and ener
getic. But the Cause does not at this timo 
nourish therein. Internal dissensions, and 
tlio lack of useful speakers and good media, 
havo left their marks, and tlie hard times 
prevailing hnve materially lessened the nec
essary financial support. Doubtless affairs 
will presently adjust themselves and then a 
new era of renewed prosperity will set in. 
When the work is concluded in this city the 
pilgrim moves on to Brisbane, in Queensland, 
for n course of twelve lectures for tbe Bris
bane Psychical Research Society, and at 
their termination a flying visit will be'paid to 
Auckland, N. Z., nnd to Thames, for a few 
lectures, which will close this mission to Aus- 
trnlnsian points. Then comes tho long trip 
across tho Pacific ocean to San Francisco, 
which will bo reached In July, and from 
there by easy stages to tho East, and, ulti
mately, homo to England. All being well we 
shall all three bo at the annual convention of 
the N. S. A. in October next.

THE ESTEEMED W J. COLVILLE.

The pilgrim's esteemed co-worker, W. J. 
Colville, in your columns of January 24th of 
this year, genially disputes tho nccnracy of 
the writer's remarks regarding the state of 
affairs in Australia, as printed In your Lon
don contemporary "Light,” from a letter sent 
to that paper by tlie present writer. Tho es
pecial point of my versatile colleague's criti
cism is this: "If there is any business depres
sion In Melbourne nt present, ns Mr. Morse's 
letter appears to Indicate, it is tho aftermath 
of the wnr fever which led numbers of young 
men to throw up good positions at homo and 
rush off to South Africa." That Bad fact 
mny account for some finding their positions 
occupied on tlieir return from tho wnr, but 
tho number out of tho half million of citizens 
who "rushed off to the wnr" from Melbourne 
wns only a siuall percentage of tho city's 
population, consequently their absence would 
not cause depression In business circles, 
while It wonld afford Increased opportunities 
of employment for those remaining at home. 
The cost Incurred by Australia going to tlio 
aid of the Motherland mnde no special drain 
nn her finance*, either In general, or ns re
gards Melbourne specifically, hence tlie 
"aftermath" has not meant any serious ad
dition to the bad times now prevailing. Tho 
esteemed W. J. Colville overlooks the very 
serious consequences of tho Into seven years 
drought prevailing here, of tho enormous de-

atnictlon of Hr* itoek and prodore. of th* 
shrinkage In value* molting from th* col- 
l*p*» of th* "boom” time*, and tlio failure 
of Innumerable banka, of the wasteful 
method* of the publie service expenditure, 
and th* mu of *oclallatic legislation which 
limit* production, ratio* wagoi, reduces the 
liberty of labor, and enhances, a* a direct 
result, the price* ot food, rent and clothing. 
Australian credit in tho money markets of 
the world I* unaatlafactory because of these 
tiling*, and aa the country hns been built up 
on borrowed money, entailing enormous In
terest charges, and haa but few productive 
Industrie*, the result la, in Melbourne, Syd
ney, Adelaide, and other cities, trade is bad, 
employment hard to obtain, and tho out-of- 
works a continually Increasing body. I am 
not a writer of romances, or perhaps I could 
tell a yarn nbout finding Oriental splendor* 
under tho St. Hilda Road, here; and, maybe, 
“The Garden of Edon" below Collins Street, 
but, trusting to sober fact, tho leading dally 
papers, and official records, I am obliged to 
affirm that my remarks were not only true, 
but well within tho limits of verifiable accu
racy. I admire W. J. Colville's wonderful 
literary abilities, nnd his most fluent oratory, 
but ns I have n reputation for veracity to 
preserve, let mo assure my esteemed co
worker thnt tho suggestlo Fnlsl of hla nn- 
fortunnte remark wns possibly n thoughtless, 
rather than an intentionally, tinkled slip of 
his ready pen.

ANOTBEB VISIT TO THE STATES.

Presently the pilgrim will pny his fifth 
visit to tho United States. Twenty-nino 
year* have passed since ho first set foot on 
American soil, met the warm hearted friends 
of tho Cause, and formed friendships which 
hnve lasted c wn to now. Much thnt hns en
lightened, strengthened and encouraged was 
learned during Lis four preceding visits. Now 
ho brings matured judgment, sobered experi
ence, deepened sense of responsibility to his 
labors. So be is able to serve the work while- 
on route homowards with ripened powers ami 
Increased abilities. He Is ready to go any
where for tho Interests ho has bo long served, 
and is sure the opportunities for carrying 
our gospel will bo duly provided. A short 
stay in San Francisco for a brief season of 
labor, and then anywhere en route where 
friendly calls demand. Societies can write to 
me care Bro. Thos. G. Newman, “Tlie Philo
sophical Journal,” 1429 Market St, San 
Francisco, Cal., and their letters will receive 
dne attention on tlio arrival of himself and 
family in that city, early in July. Calls for 
fall and winter work at any points East, 
South or Nortli of Chicago are specially so
licited, either for tlie services of Miss Flor
ence Morse, or myself, will be equally accept
able.

Tills closes my correspondence from Aus
tralasia, excepting a possible letter from 

-Brisbane, so, once again with good will to all 
and malice towards none, my pen is again 
laid down.

Melbourne, Australia, April 18, 1903.

Love’s Coming of Age.

Edward Carpenter.

This to a treattoe on the relation of the 
Rexes, With our old ideas on the subject, the 
title of the book will suggest to many minds* 
whether chaste or dissolute, the idea of ob
scenity. A careful study of tho book will* 
however, dispel the idea, and it to ranch to be 
desired that more such books were in circu
lation, until parents fulfil their duty and 
torch their children the different uses of their 
bodies which nature has constructed for the 
reproduction of tlie genus homo. It is a In- 
montable fact tliat most of this education to 
obtained from tlie street —

3*he subject to difficult to treat, and yet 
any one can see how important sex to in the 
scheme of nature, and how deeply it hns been 
associated since the infancy of tlie race not 
only with man’s impulses, but with his re- 
Hgtons sentiments. In our civilized life sex 
desires nro restrained by law and custom, but 
tbe stronger the restraint, the more tliey as
sert themselves in thought. To find the place 
of these desires, their utterance,-tlieir con
trol, tlieir personal nnd social import to n 
tremendous problem to youths and girls, to 
men and women. It seems thnt if sex to to 
bo treated rationally, tlint to, neither super- 
Btitiously on tlie one hnnd nor licentiously on 
the other, we must admit that both the satis
faction and the non-sattofaction of passion 
arc desirable and beautiful. They Imth havo 
tlieir results, and we must reap the fruits 
which belong to both experiences. There are 
times when love may, if its expression to re
stricted, transform itself into tlie subtle in
fluence of spiritual love. Sex to the allegory 
of love in the physical world, and tliat to 
whnt gives it ita immense power.

The aim of love Is non-diffcrcntiation—ab
solute union of being; but absolute union can 
only be found nt the centre of existence. 
Therefore he who has truly found another 
has found with that other himself and hns 
found also a third, Ho who holds tlie plastic 
material of tlie universe iu tho palm of his 
hand, and to a creator of sensible forms. 
Similarly the aim of sex to union and non- 
differon tintion, but on tho physical plane. 
Taking all together, the author thinks it may 
fairly bo said that tho primo object of sox 
to union, tlie physical union as the allegory 
and expression of tho real union, and that 
generation to a secondary object or result of 
this union. Will tho man and woman, or race 
of men and women, never come, to whom 
loro In its various manifestations shall be 
from tho beginning a perfect whole, pure 
and natural and free—standing sanely as a 
symbol of the Creator?

Man is a curious animal. Wliilo mastering 
the world with his pluck, skill, enterprise and 
energy, in matters of love, he to almost a 
child. In this ho differs from tho other sex* 
nnd tlie difference enn be seen in early years. 
When tho boy is beating his drnm, the girl 
to caressing her doll. To the grown man love 
remains little more than a plaything. Affairs* 
politics, fighting, money making, creative art* 
constructive industry are his serious business* 
tlie affections are his relaxation. His affec
tions, his passions are as a rule stronger than 
woman’s, but he never understands them or 
becomes master of their craft With woman 
all this to reversed. All tho passions and 
powers, the intellect* affections, emotions nnd 
all are really profounder nnd vaster, more 
varied, root deeper and havo wider scope In 
mnn than in woman, but she has this nd/nn- 
tago thnt her powers arc more co-ord Inn ted* 
are in harmony with each other,* where bto 
nre disjointed or in conflict. A girl comes of 
ago sooner than a boy. Anyhow, man with 
hto great unco-ordlnnted nature hns,for cen
turies dominated tho other sex, and mnde 
himself tlie ruler of society, nnd wo have a 
society made after hto pattern, a society ad
vanced in mechanical nnd intellectual inven
tions, with, great passional and emotional 
elements, but all involved in whirling con
fusion nnd strife* a society ungrown, which 
on its material side may approve itself a suc
cess, bnt on ita more human and affectional 
side seems a failure.

A half grown mnn to of course n tyrant, 
and so it has come about thnt the rule of man 
In tlio world hns for nges meant tlie slavery 
of woman. Tho idea, of property has con
tributed to this, and so tho rich mnn hns 
bought a wife to adorn hto home, tlian he 
docks her with jewels, gives her servants nnd 
she 1s a lady! Whnt n sad fate for her who 
wns created as helpmate to man! The ar- 
ttoon's wife is somewhat better off, but like 
tlio tody she to not free and with tho increase 
of her family she becomes a drudge. How
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few are thc men who appreciate the toil of 
the household drudge. They arc outside at 
work, It means wages, but they do not un
derstand cl! thc anxieties of the woman who 
alone has to care for tho well being of tho 
linsband, the children and tho comfort of the 
home. -

If ac A result of nil this woman hns gone 
down hill, man hat done the same, for man 
■nnd woman are bound together by a vital 
band nnd the one cannot move a stop In ad
vance of the other. Michelet, speaking of tho 
married life, says truly: To every man the 
woman whom ho loves Is aa the earth was to 
her legendary eon; ha hns bnt to fall down 
and kiss her breast and he is strong again. 
After what has been said, it is clear that 
wliat woman needs the most, and that sho 
Las been and la seeking today, is a basis of 
Independence for her life, and she will soon 
bo able to face man on an equality, to find 
her natural relation to him, and then sho will 
dispose of herself nnd her sex freely, and not 
ns n thrall must do.

The author traces tho march of the emanci
pation of woman not only from tho bondage 
of mnn, but also her progress in art. litera
ture nnd her entrance in professional life. He 
behoves that co-odncation Is a good means to 
bring about the equality of the sexes, her ob
taining tho privilege of voting and not the 
least of her progress is a better knowledge of 
Lor physical condition nnd her great improve
ment in health and strength; so that sho will 
bo bettor fitted for her duties as wife and 
mother.

He dwells briefly nn marriage as a retro- 
rpect, then on the marriages in the future, 
and while not favoring polyandry, still woman 
nlionld have more liberty in tlie choice of him 
who shall be tlie father of her children.

Ho makes a few remarks on star nnd sox 
worship, jealousy in l»oth sexes mostly due to 
the idea of ownership.

Tlie book will prove very instructive to nil 
who desire to know something about their
bodies nn<l tlie sex relation.

Stockholm Publishing Co., Chicago, 
of the Banner ot Light Publishing Co. 
51.25. Fred do
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“Follow Thon Me.”

B. A. G'Orgt.

In n previous communication (see Editorial 
page. Banner of April IS) under tho heading 
"Whom Shall Wo Follow?" wo had aomo- 
thing to say as to tho method of treatment 
adopted by Jcmis in restoring tlie deaf, dumb 
and blind, and others afflicted with various 
diseases; namely, through tho power of his 
magnetic touch, by tlie laying on of hands, 
etc., nnd tho method taught by Mrs. Eddy 
through Christian Science treatment.

We referred to the numerous instances re
corded in the Gospels, quoting chapter nnd 
verso, showing where nnd how Jesus, consist
ently as invariably, exorcised his healing 
power through his personal magnetism. And 
iu contrast with these repeated demonstra
tions of the Master, we gave representative 
extracts from Science and Health text book 
by Mrs. Eddy, which showed her explicit and 
sweeping condemnation of tlie means em
ployed by Jesup, clearly an irreconcilable con
flict in medical methods of restoration to 
health, ns practiced by the Founder of Chris
tianity. and as taught by the compiler of 
Christian Science.

Between these two opposing systems of 
method of treatment, neither the Christian 
believer nor the intelligent reader would hesi
tate “Whom to Follow."

Wo now propose to answer the question 
"Whom Shall We Follow?" by referring to
the oft-repented injunctions of Christ, whom 

with nil orthodoxMrs. Eddy, in common 
Christiana, acknowledges 
thority.

aa the supreme ail-

RAVINGS OF
Jesus curing tho man

JESUS, 
with leprosy, nfter

having put forth hia hand nnd touched him 
and he was cleansed, charged him to sny 
nothing to any man. Mark 1, 43.

And be strictly charged them thnt they 
should not make him known. Mark 3, 12.

On restoring tho ono brought to him who 
was deaf and bad an impediment in his 
speech, "Jesus charged them that they should 
tell no man."

To those who witnessed tho raising of the 
Damsel, as related in Mark 5, 40-43.

"Jesus charged them that no man should 
know it"

Notwithstanding these positive injunctions 
of the Master, Mrs. Eddy says: "It is not well 
to imagine that Jesus demonstrated the power 
to henl only for a select few."

"No man having drank old wino, straight
way desireth now, for he saith the oW—is 
better." Luke 5. 39.

"Woe bnto you that ore rich, for ye have 
received your consolation." Luke 6, 24.

"Give nnd it shall bo given unto you . . . 
withhold, nnd the same measure yo meto 
withal, it shall be measured to you again." 
6, 32.

Jesus' command to tho fisherman of Gallilee 
wns: "Follow me. nnd I will made you fishers 
of men." Mntt 4. 19.

"Jesus seeing Matthew sitting nt the re
ceipt of custom, saith unto him, Follow me. 
And he arose nnd followed him." Mntt 9, 9.

Tho young man who though ho hnd kept all 
Gro commandments, wanted to know what 
else he must do that ho might have eternal 
life, Jesus directed to "go nnd sell that thou 
bast, give to the poor, ond come and follow
me.' Mntt. 19, 2L

"Jesus findetb Philip, saith unto him, Fol
low me." John 1. 43.

"Jesus saith unto Teter, Follow thou me." 
John 21, 22.

"Christ also puttered for us, leaving us nn 
example that yo should follow his steps." I 
Teter, 2. 2\

"If any mnn serve me, let him follow me." 
John 12, 2G.

It Is unnecessary to continue these quota
tions, to determine as between Mra. Eddy and 
Jesus, which one to follow, not only with ref
erence to their methods of treating tho sick, 
bnt also with reference to tho character ot 
(heir respective teachings, their personal alms 
nnd practices, nnd their brotherly attitude 
towards the children of men. If there arc 
any grentor divergencies to bo found in any 
two systems of religious thought nnd action 
than the nssninntlons and inconsistencies put 
forth by Mra. Eddy in the name of Christian 
Science, nnd those spiritual realities embodied 
In tho life nnd character of tho Nazarene, it 
would be difficult to recall them. They aro 
the antipodes nf each other. Ono represents a 
seamier* robe, the other a garment of rents 
nnd patches without consistency, shnpo or 
comeliness.

Think of Christ exacting from each of his 
disciples three hundred dollars wxo for a 
few lessons In how to cure the sWTof charg
ing his followers two or three times tho com
mercial vnlnp of n book of his compilations, 
with not nn original thought in it: think of 
him establishing a Christian Science business 
trust nnd nccnmnlnting privately what is rep- 
resented nr n million dollars: of living a life 
of exclusion amid the luxuries of a palatial 
home* of nnco n year putting himself on pub
lic exhibition before his followers; of issuing 
edicts tn his people, after tho manner of 
"Thus saith the Ix>rd,” solely on his personal 
authority; of usurping power in church mat- 
tem which even the Tope himself would blush 
to assume.

Think of him exploiting himself by ques
tionable advertisements in yellow journals of 
the day; of furnishing the press with bis own 

photos requesting that "tho bump on nose, 
which appears In the picture, be removed, as 
it is not natural." (See N. Y. Sunday Jour
nal, April IL 1901.) '

la it powlblo for th* world to »how motor 
Inconorult;, contrn«t, Mpont«D«o* in the life, 
IMdlnn and career, ot onr other two re
ligion* reformer*? They represent two totally 
dlulDllar type*. Mother Ann Loo and Ma
dam Blarataky, In' comporlaon with Mra. 
Eddy, Hm to the dignity of aalnta.

While claiming to be a Cbrbtlan of the flrat 
degree nnd a «clentl»t of the blneat blood, 
Jcne' command to Mra. Eddy “Follow thou 
me." la evidently obeyed, aa naa been noted, 
very much nfter the manner thnt Peter 1* re
ported to hnvo followed him—"afnr off"— 
practically out ot night; or rather ihe lllu*- 
trntc. her following the Manter nn did certain
loldlero, who raining the banner of their 
country, marched awny In An opposite direc
tion from thnt of tbelr commandai’.

The thoughtful reader will determine for 
himself or herself, whether to follow Mrs. 
Eddy’s opinion nnd her interpretation of God 
us given in her "Science nnd Health." or tho 
philosophical interpretation of tlie Cosmos as 
revealed through Nntnrc’s changeless lawn.

Mny 7, 1503.

Boston Spiritual Temple.

The nnnunl mooting for the election of of
ficers and for other business thnt might le
gally come before this society wns hold in Se
wall Hnll. Now Century Building, on the 
evening of Mny 19. 1903. Mooting wns called 
nt eight o’clock by* the president, Mr. E. L. 
Allen, who requested thnt the first vice-pres
ident, Dr. G. Lester Lane, take the chair 
and conduct the mooting. After tlie records 
of previous meetings were read nnd accepted, 
the reports of the financial secretary. Miss 
Minnie L. Towle, and tlie treasurer, Mr. 
Samuel Finlny, were rend nnd accepted.

At n meeting of thc directors hold at the 
residence of Dr. G. Lester Lane on tho 
evening of Febnmx£jil. 1903, a unanimous 
vote wns passed to secure tho services of onr 
present spenker, Rev. F. A. Wiggin, for tho 
coming senson of 19O3-G4. For tlie ensuing 
year the following were elected: President, 
Mr. E. L. Allen; first vice-president. Dr. G. 
Lester Lnne; second vice-president, Mrs. H. 
S. Rowe; treasurer, Mr. Samuel Finlay; 
finnncinl secretary, Miss Minnie L. Towlo; 
secretary, Alonzo Danforth; fdr trustees of 
the "Moses Hunt Fund," John Q. A. Whit
temore. Rev. F. A. Wiggin, Mr. Warren B. 
Ellis; for other officers of the society wo have 
fifteen directors, a finance committee of six 
members.

We thus present to tho public n body of 
Indies nnd gentlemen who represent tlie lead
ing Spiritualist Society of New England with 
ono ns our speaker who has been our stand- 
nrd bearer four yearn—Rev. F. A. Wiggin— 
who is energetic, honest nnd faithful. Ho 
has nnd will continue to keep the pure, white 
bnnner of Spiritualism floating In its glory 
nnd truth. We hope to unfold the divine 
truths whereby mnn may be free, to bnnish 
Fear thnt hns kept the world from facing 
mighty problems, nnd n correct knowledge 
and right thinking will unbind the chains 
thnt have held a struggling humanity. We 
exist today a well organized society and shall 
go on with onr work.

Wo are pleased to state thnt nmid nil tlie 
temptations that have come to us we have 
stood firm to those lofty ideals which we em
braced in the beginning nnd it is encouraging 
thnt the rays of froth, presented from time to 
time, have guided ninny from darkness nnd 
mystery. •

We shall meet the first Sunday in October 
in our now temple of worship—the Potter 
Hnll, in Now Century Building, that the so
ciety has lease<l for a yenr with other rooms 
nnd halls thnt will be acceptable to nil nnd in 
which nil our pleasant sociables will bo held.

Tho business meeting concluded, remarks 
were in order for the good of tho society, nnd 
wore offered by President Alien, Bro. Wig
gin, Dr. Lnne, Warren B. Ellis nnd others.

Let ns welcome thc dawn of a brighter 
dny when life shnll be better understood, 
when truth will be recognized as a necessity 
to life’s nnfoldment

Alonzo Danforth, secretary.

Tho Gentleman from Everywhere

The experience of a "Free Lance" in" lit
erature is not often n happy one, and for this 
reason many predicted thnt tlie "D. D.’s" 
"Ph. D.’s" nnd "Revs." would unmercifully 
"roast" the above named new book on ac
count of its racy, humorous, but emphatic 
ridicule of the "hard shell" views on religious, 
medical and labor questions. It is very in
teresting to observe how the originality, bril
liancy and literary excellence of this excep
tionally popular book have inspired the 
warmest commendations even from those 
whose opinions it hns antagonized. Rev. E. 
A. Horton, D. D„ the eminent author, editor 
and orator writes in "Every Other Sunday": 
"Humor nnd earnestness, trial and joy, pence 
nnd struggle, pathos nnd jollity, weave their 
varied strands in The Gentleman from 
Ever)where. . The whole narrative is very 
entertaining. Behind all is a genial, hopeful 
philosophy of life." The "Christian En
deavor World" says, editorially: "Mr. Foss 
gives us in his new volume, Tho Gentleman 
from Everywhere, n delightfully original, 
racy, realistic book that is well worth a 
reading." The Cleveland, Ohio, "Daily 
World" says: "This novel by Mr. Foss is ap
propriately titled. His power of description, 
both of nnture nnd of human nature, is 
great, although his judgments upon social, 
educational and religious conditions nre often 
extreme nnd caustic. His experiences ns 
school-boy, emigrant, farmer, book-agent, 
club founder, town builder, politician and 
preacher are highly entertaining and instruc
tive." For sale at Banner of Light office, 
nnd sent postpaid on receipt of price, 1L50.

The earth la like a road, a poor place to 
sleep on. a good thing to travel over.—Hillis.

r< LIMPSES OF HEAVEN. By Gilbert Ha-
U ven. Late Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

। This little wort 1* the second purporting to come from 
Gilbert Haven since he entered upon splribilfe. Thorns-

. djum by whose hand Mr. Haven has been enabled to pen 
this, and the former work, Mra. Carrie E. 8. Twing. ha*

1 earned an honorable and national reputation a* a reUahlt 
medium, a popular speaker, writer and laborer for the 
Grangv, the Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, Woman 
Suffrage and for the cause of Modern Spiritualism.

Pamphlet, pp. M. Price so cento.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO .

Bjf BICHARD IRGAUESE.
Is a book composed of a course of lectures given in New 

York city la 1N0, IKI and IMS which awakened consider 
able interest, not <nly in meta hi steal, but also in social 
a*d bn-bes* circles. This book differs from all other 
New Thought literature because It teaches the nature ef 
mind asd ciearh describes the Law under which mind 
manifests. It describes the manner In which mint 
creates and rives reasons for Its attracting to Itself what
ever It dwells upon.

Following is a list of the chapters contained in this 
book; MID dr Ire Past. Present and Future. Divine 
Mind: Its Nature and Manifestation. Dual Mind aad Its 
origin. Tho Art of Self control. The Law of Re-embodi
ment. Coion of Thought Vibration. Meditation. Crea
tion and Concentration. Leaser Oceu 
and Their Danger*. Hypnotical an 
Against IL Higher Occult or jSpIrir 

see. Cause and Cure of Disease. T

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO,
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MRS. SEVERANCE'S
GOOD HEALTH TABLETS.

One of the greatest achievements of spirit power. You 
cannot long have poor health when you take these mildly 
laxative tablets, and follow the tree Instructions she will eve you, when) ou have stated one rr two leading syrnp- 

ms,and enclosed IM.** for the Tab'efa. Bhr also 
Kvw niYCHOMETBIO and PROPHETIC read- 

g# from hair or writin. to promote health,happiness, 
success and spiritual nnfoldment. Full reading, fi b* nnd
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MEDIUMSHIP, AND ITS LAWS;
Its Conditions and Cultivation.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

A Book written In answer to the question:
How can I become a Medium?

On the baits of the now B'leuco of Spirit, by determined 
laws this work unitizes all psychical phenomena. The 
capabilities and possibilities n< the sensitive state-Medium 
ship are shown, and also the necessities and limitation 
of that state. Sharp Hues are drawn between what 1* 
spiritual and what is not. Every phase of MedltimsMp, 
Clairvoyance. Mind Reading. MTpnoUsm, Automatic 
Writing, Inspirational Speaking, Healing, etc., and the 
Physical Manifestations i* lucid!) explained and practical 
lemons given In the development and culture of each.

It furnishes the Information every hplntualht and every 
Investigate* desires.

Paper. Price OS rents.
For sale. Wholesale and Retail, by the

BANNER OFLIGHT PUBLISHING

The Proofs of Life
After Death

A Twentieth Century Symposium.

An Assembly and Collation of Letters and Expres- 
8‘on’ from Eminent Scientists and Thinkers of the 
W< r d. Giving the Strongest and Best Reasons 
Known to the World To-day, as Substantial Evidence 
of the Continued Existence of the Soul after Death.

Arranged under the several heads of

Mclence, Psychical Research, Philosophy, 
Spiritualism

With a Special Contribution on "

Compiled and Edited by
ROBERT J. THOMPSON

0 filcler de la Legion d'bonneur of Franco 
Late Special Envoy of the United States to the Presi

dent or the French Republic.

Preface—How the Symposium Caine to be Written. 
1NTH0DUCT10N—The Idea of the Book.
Parts:—Devoted to The Scientists, Tira Psychical 

Researchers, The Philosophers, The Spiritualists, 
What the Editor Thinks About It. Immortality 
from New Standpoints, Index to Contributors and 
Authorities.

Postage I2o.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO.

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.

A new collection of Words and Maile for the Choir, Con 
gregation,and Social Circle. Combining “Golden Melodlei 
and “ Spiritual Echoes,’’ with the addition of thirty pages 
New Music. By 8. W. TUCKER.

INDEX.

A KtUe while longer.
Angel Visitants.
Angel Friend*.
Almost Home.
And He will make It plain.
A Fragment.
A day's march nearer home.
Ascended.
Beautiful angels are waiting.
Bethany.
Beautiful City.
Beautiful Land.
BUss.
Beyond the mortal.
By love we arise.
Come up thither.
Come, gentle spirits.
Consolation.
Oome, go with mA 
Day by day.
DoWtaak mo to tarry.
Evergreen shore.
Evergreen Ude.
Fold us in your arms.
Fraternity.
Flowers In heaven. 
Gathered Home. 
Gone before.
Gentle words.
Gratitude.
Golden shore.
Gathered homo beyond 

sea.
Home of resL

Not yet for me.
Nover loot.
Only writing.
Over there.
One woe Is past.
Outride.
Over tho river I Tn going.
Ob, bear me away.

the

here and there.
I shall know his angel name. 
I’m called to the better land.
I long to be there.
Looking over.
Looking beyond.
Longing for home.
Let men love one another.
Live for an object.
My arbor of love.
My home beyond the river.
Moving homeward.
My home is not here.
My guardian angel.
Not yet.

(Ready to go. 
Shall we know each other 

there f
Sweet hour of prayer. 
Sweet meeting there. 
Sweet reflection*. 
Bow Ln the morn thy seed. 
Star of truth.
Silent help.
She ha* crossed the river. 
Hummer days are coming. 
They ’ll welcome u* home. 
There’s a land of fadele 

beauty.
They’re calling us over ths 

•ea.
Tenting nearer home. 
Tru*tln God. 
Tho land of rest. 
The Sabbath morn. 
Tho or of the spirit. 
Tho silent city. 
The river of time. 
Tho angels are coming. 
The Lyceum.
They are coming.
The happy time to eoma.
The happy bv-and-byA 
The other aide.
Tho Eden of bliss.
The region of light.
Tbo shining shore. 
The harvest.
Timo hearing u* on 
Tb«h%»» .* spirit-land. 
Thebr-v d bye.
The Eden above.
The aoge ferry.
Voices from the better lan A 
We shall meet on tho bright 

cur
Welcome angels.
Watting 'mid the shadows. 
When shall we meet again/? 
Wo welcome them here. 
We ’ll meet them by-and-bys. 
Where shadows fall not. etc. 
We ’ll anchor tn the harbor. 
We ’ll gather at the portal. 
We shall know each other 

there.
We ’ll dwell beyond them all 
Walting to go.
Walting on this shore. 
Wo To Journeying on. 
What must It be to bo there 
Where we’ll weary never 

more.
Whisper us of Bplrlt-Ufe 
Wai ting at the river.

Id this book arc combined * Golden MclodJ

tn all a book of

Gome to mA
How long T
I have reared a castle often.
Invocation chant.
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MRS: THAXTER,
Banner of Light Building, Bssura, Mass. ' 

Di

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler,
MKDXOAL CLAIRVOYANT,

Evan’i House. III Tremont BL Boom! 48. <4,48. TeL ©
DecUons Tako elevator. Office hours b to 4 drily, 
cept Bundays.Bi

Mrs. H. S. Stansbury, 
" The Garfield?' 80 West Ratland Square, Bolts 1, Boston. 
Bunday, 240 p. m.; Tourson), 8 p. m. G. W. Bparrow, 
Manager. All

Marshall O. Wilcox.
MAGNETIC and Mental Healer, Mi Dartmouth street, 

Rooml, (two doers from Copley #q.), Boston. Hours:
•A M. to 8 r.N. Telephone HU Baca Bay. Dll

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer, 
rrtEAOHKR of Astrology and Occult science. 111 Tremont 
JL street, Studio Building, Room M. D2

, Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPMENT of Mediumship and Tkoatmsu- of Ob

session a specialty. cs Colombos Avenue. Alt 14

Mrs. Florence White,
Trance and Medical Medium. ITS Trvmont BL Adv’ce 
on business and health. D9tf

ILfRS. A. FORESTER GRAVES. Trance and 
Badness Medium, 27Unlon Part st., Bortou ""oi. 

AU-15

|\<RS. CURTIS 23 Norway Street, Bn f^n. 
WJL Magnetic healing. Business Medium. Rheumatism
specialist. DIB

ATRS. STACKPOLE. Rn-lnwa and Teat 
AYA Medium Sittings daily. 155 W. Brookline 8t. 
_____AM J
PULES AND ADVICE FOR THOSE DE 
AV SIRING TO FORM CIRCLES;where, through Devel 
oped Media, they may Commuue with Spirit Friend*. To
gether with a Declaration of Principle* and Belief, and 
Hymn* and Bodo for Circle and Social Singing. Compiled by JAMES H YOUNG. *

Paper, pp. 84: price 20 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

SPIRITS’ BOOK;

Containing the Principles of Spiritist Doctrine on the Im 
mortality of the Soul: the Nature of Spirits and their Ho 
UUons with Men; the Moral Law; the Present Life, the 
Future Life, and the Destiny of the Human Race, accord 
Ing to the Teaching* of Spirits of high degree, transmit 
ted through various Mediums, collected and set Id order by 
Allan Kardec.

Translated from the French, from the Hundred and Twa 
tleth Thousand, by Anna Blackwell.

The translator* reface, giving, as It does, a One and 
readable sketch of RlvaU's (or “Kardec**”) experiences, 
and the exquisite!; finished steel-plate portrait of this cele
brated gentleman.are of themselves worth almost the en
tire arlcs of the book.

Printed (tok duplicate English pistes, on white paper 
large Itmo, pp. MA cloth; price 75 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

rnHE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM; Ite 
A Phenomena and Philosophy. By SAMUEL WATSON 

author of “ The Clock Struck One, Two and Three,” thirty 
six) ears a Methodist minister.

This book will prove of inestimable worth, not only to 
Spiritualists but to those who, not having witnessed the pho 
nomena. have no Information of the facts which form the 
immovable foundation on which Spiritualist* ba*c not mere 
ly a belief but a tnovlsdgt of thc reality of a future life. It 
Is eminently well adapted to place in the hands of thoee 
whose attachment to the faiths and forms of the Church in
cline them to have nothing to do with the subject upon 
which it treat*.

New edition, with portrait of author.
Cloth, I2mo, pp. 423. Price 81.00. postage 10 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

NEW EDITION.

TRAMD1TO PHYSICS.
Ln Account of Experimental Inveatlgntion*

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLLNER.
Professor of Physical Astronomy at the University of 

Lely *c; Member of the Koval Saxon Society of Sciences: 
Foreign Members cf the Royal Astronomical Society of 
London; ot the Imperial Academy of Natural Philosopher* 
at Moscow; Honorary Member of the Physical Association 
at Frankfort-on. he-Maln; of the ’’Scientific Society of 
Psychological 8t odles" Paris; and of the “British Nation
al Association of Spiritualist*” at London. Translated 
from the German, with a Preface and Appendices, by 
Charles Carleton Ma**cy.of Lincoln's Inn, London, Eng
land, BarrlAier-aDLaw. The book contain* Illustration* 
of various experiments described therein, including extra
ordinary slate writing. Experiment* with an endless 
string, leather bauds, wp den rings, etc. Cloth, 12 mo., DO 
pages. Price 75 rents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO,

A BOOK OF THE DAY.

Cubes and Spheres
IN

Human Life.
BY F. A. FHGGIN.

Mr. Wiggin 1* earnest and strong, and hl* word* man 
stimulate to higher thinking and nobler Iving."—M J 
Sanage, D. H.

“ There I* not too much of It; it Is all gold. I shall most 
heartily recommend It to my friends."— WUUcm Brooten.

“The reading of Cvb» akd Branum adds another of 
tho valued privileges for which 1 am Indebted to Mr. Wte

“There Is in his Une and quality of thought a strong 
gectlen of Emerson."—Brogrtuite TWaier.

“ This admirable collection of stirring essays on Uro topic* 
of fundamental value has strongly appealed to me as just 
the thing needed."- W. Z CokrtUt

“ The whale book Is rich In stimulating thought."—TV 
Omnia? Apt.

Price 75 cents.
Far sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO

LISBETH,
* STORY OF TWO WORLDS

BY CARRIE E. S. TWING. 
dmoaneaXt for** BovUt* Experience# (• Spirit Uft^* M Cba 

from.” “ fatervieef" " L*lrr Paper*,” “ Ort of 1^4 
Deptlu nlo 1*4 LigM" " (Mdtn dUanufrom 

Utmenlyf Light!," and “ Haven't 
Olimpia of Heaven."

The story of “ Usbeth ” 1* true to life In essential*, and 
1* ao simply and beautifully told a* to hold the reader's 
deepest interest from the initial chapter unto the olaee. 
Wit, humor, pathos, bunt* of eloquence, homely philoso
phy and spiritual instruction can all be found la this book. 
Mra. Twin# baa spoken with a power net her own. and wee 
certainly in eloeo too ch with there whose aeaUmcBttahe 
endeavored to express In word*. The style is similar to 
that of Mra. Harriet Beecher Stowe, aad J11* not too much 
to assort that the gifted author of “ Uhde Tom's Cabin “ 
was not far away when Mra. Twing** hand was penning the 
beautiful story of “ ’Lisbeth.” This book must be read to 
be appreciated, and should be placed at once in the home of 
every Spiritualist, Liberalist and Progressive Thinkerin 
Ihl* dean try.

CONTENT#.
Aunt Botsy*s “Duty”; Bartel Doolittle; The Rsvtval 

Meeting; Pumpkin Pie for Luvcheen: The Oenveratoa and
Preparations for the v 
the Borne: ’Lisbeth

RS. 0. SCO PT. Traore and B u<Idmb Me- 
. dlum. Siltings II to A ill Vanderbilt AveK Brook 
K. Y. AAD

THE SUNFLOWER
I* an S-poge Paper, printed on ta* CawaOagaCamp 
Oraand. and u devoted to Procraealve, Botlgfiio* aud 
BclenUtlo ThooHit, Bpincutltm. Hypneda*. astrop 
ogy, Palmietry.Tb'oeopby. Payable Belesoe. Higher 
OrlUclam. Hu* Sp'rit Message D •pirtm.nt. Pub
lished oo the first and UtoeaUi ot each rnontn at M 
cent* per year.

SUNFLOWER PUB. CO., LILY DALE, N. Y,
DEAD "THE TWO WORLDS "edited oy 
Aw WILL PHILLIPS. “ The people** popularrpirtSual po 
per.” Sent poet free to trial euheerthen for 24 ween for ■ 
cent*. Annual rabecrlstlon, #148. Order of the Xaeegw 
”Two World*” office, 18 Corporation street, Mancnresse.
record of tho wort of Spiritualism in Great Britain, and la 
thoroughly representative of the progressive spirit and 
thought of the movement. Specimen copies oe w e a#

PSYCHIC POWER
through Practical Psycl loqr. s quarterly magazine devo
ted to Personal MatDetlsm, Hypnotism, ai d P*ycho-Phy- 
sickl Culv re. 8e-'d Ito. fur sample copy. WM. A 
BAHNE8JH HowerAy^Clev-UiKL^

PSYCHIC WORLD.
DR. GEORGE W. PAYNE, Editor. ,

A monthly magazine devoted to the discussion o 
New Thought, occ It and psycDlc phenomena, from 
an Independent and progressive standpoint, by lead
ing a <1 famous writers. One dollar per year. Bend 
for sample copy. Fr«r. 1104 Market BL. Columbian 
Institute of BOrDces Hau Frabchco. California.

(Pronounced We-ia,) the Egyptian Luck Board, a Tak 
lug Board. Is without doubt the most Interesting, re
markable and mysterious production of tho IHh century 
IU operation* are always interesting, and frequently inval 
uablo, answering, a* it does, question* concerning the Dart 
present and future, with marvelous accuracy. 11 furnUhse 
never-falling amusement and recreation for all classes, 
while for tho scientific or thoughtful 1U mysterious moro- 
menu invite the most careful research and investigation— 
apparently forming the link which unites the known with 
the unknown, tho material with tho Immaterial. Oiso of 
Board, 12x18 inches.

Diucmovk—Place the Board upon * laps of two per
son*, lady and gentleman preferred, with the small table 
upon tho Board. Place the Ingers Lightly but firmly, with
out pressure, upon the table so as to move easily and freely. 
In from one to five minutes tho table will commence te 
movo, at first slowly, then faster, and will then be able to 
talk or answer questions, which it will do rapidly by loach- 
lug tho printed word* or letters necessary to farm words 
and sentence* with th* foreleg or pointer.

Price Ml.ee. postage XO cents.
Fortale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO,

ST ABN OS:
QUOTATIONS FROM THE INSPIRED WRITINGS

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
•Seer of iht Harmonial Phtknephy.

bELFXTKD AND EDITED BT
DELLA. E. DAVIN, M.D.

A Coin pend of the remarkable teachings contained tn 
thirty volumes written by the "Poughkeepsie Seer” under 
the inspirations of the Summer-Land while in the Superior 
Condition. The world cannot but be grateful to Mrs. Dr. 
Davis for her successful compilation. “Starnos” Is the 
whole body of teachings In a beautiful form.

” SUrnos"Ls an elegant little volume for a present. Ills 
a bouquet of beautiful thoughts. It contains hundred* of 
brief sentiments, maxims, morals, rules for life’s guidance, 
and embodies the teachings of the New Age. It 1* finely 
printed and beautifully bound. As a birthday gift, or for a 
holiday present, nothing can be more appropriate than " Starnos.

Price,In fine cloth, M cent*; extra fine, gilt edge, 75 cents

Three J Gurneys

Around the World;
Travels in the Pacific Islands, New 

Zealand, Australia, Ceylon, 
India, Egypt, 

And Other Oriental Countries.
IN ONE VOLUME

BY J. M. PEEBLES, A. M., M.D., PH.D.
Author of •* Seen of the Axes." “Immortality,”' How 

Live a Century," ” Critical Review of Rev. Dr. Kipp,'

existence," * Did Jeans Christ Exist F* etc., etc.

During Dn J. M. Peebles's late (and third) trip around 
the world, he studied and noted the laws, customs and ro 
liglons of nations and peoples, giving special attention to 
Spiritualism, Magic, Theosophy and reform movements.

tinent of Europe, and secured much material, which has 
been embodied In a large octavo volume.

The volume contains thirty-five chapters, and treats ec 
the following subjects:
Homo lAfo in OaK/omto.

My Third. Foyape.
The BandtricA Zsiando.

The Pacific Toland Haese.
Ocean Bow nd Toward AueJklawA.

New Boaland,

The Chinese Orient.
Chinese Melt^ions and Jnstitntiona.

Cochin, China, te Ninpajpere, 
Malacca to India.

Spiritual Seances on the Indian Ocean

India's Molipiono, Morale and 
cial Characteristics.

The octy of Cairo, XenfP^

Ihe City of Joppa.
City •/ .Prophets and Apostles—JTemto and Je-

Tho India of Ta-Dav 
Hindoo DocMato of tin Dt* 

Tho ModUorranooa Soil 
Snpt <Ml S*Nfn4*.
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MT JAMnn DOLL.

Japan 1. where my doll wan made,
The ono with iqalaty o/m. 

Who alwayo memo to look at me 
And nay in odd aarprta,:

“Oh. what a funny girl you are. 
With cheeks all pink and red, 

And what an ugly hat you wear 
Upon your curly head!

“And my! What silly shoes you have 
Upon your clumsy feet!

No wonder that you get so tired 
When walking on the street!

“Iio, ho! What foolish frocks you wear, 
Uncomfortable nnd tight!

How very glad you ought to feel 
When you undress at night!

"Why don't you be a Japanese 
And dress in robes like me?

I never wear a thing that's tight— 
Just look at me and see!

“The things I eat arc lovely, too 
So dainty and so nice!

There's nothing I like more than tea 
_ Except a bowl of rice!

“Japan, the place where I was born. 
Is full of flowers, too!

Some day I hope you'll visit there 
And take me back with you!"

Letters to Uncle Jolin.

Dear Uncle John: We were all interested 
in your letters in the Banner and very glad 
to learn about Petieboy nnd Dollybugs. I 
hope yon will write often about them nnd 
other good things. We all love the Children’s 
Nook in the Bunner.

When I wns only three years old I fell 
down in the middle of the room as 1 was 
running nnd playing with the other children 
nnd broke my arm, but I wns not so brave 
as Dollybugs, for I cried hard for half an 
hour. The doctor came quickly and fixed it 
nil right. I cried no more, but it was some 
weeks before' I could play ns usual. My 
mnma acted worse than I did when she found 
my arm wns broken; but the physician said:

“It don’t hurt you. docs it?"
That vexed her and she became quiet and 

held me in her arms while he set the bone.
I have just been to Dover, visiting my dear 

Aunt Hattie. I had a lovely time; stayed ten 
days.

Uncle Will gave ns boys a nice cart, so wc 
shall have great fun on the Green Hill this 
summer. I am going to school now.

1 had a wet adventure one day. I tumbled 
into the brook head first—got wet to the skin. 
I hnd to go home nnd change my clothes. The 
boys laughed aud I laughed too. I send my 
love to nil. Charlie M. Coy.

Monson, Me., May 8.

Dear Uncle John: I liked your letters in 
the Banner nnd wanted to write to you.

We nre nil very well on the Green Hill 
now, except my papa; he does not get well 
very fast.

The weather is beautiful nnd everything 
looks nice.

We children have adventures like Dolly- 
bugs nnd Petieboy sometimes; we have lots 
of fun, too. Last summer my little cousin 
Gayion and I built a house with sticks up in 
the top of a tall tree. We used to go up 
there and sit down. There were lots of 
branches on the tree so we could climb easily. 
One day 1 told my mnma nbout it. She went 
to see it and climbed up into the tree. She 
said it wns rather dangerous nnd told ns to 
build our houses nearer earth.

Gayion and I hnve lots of fun with ants; we 
like to play with them nnd watch them: 
sometimes we build places for them and feed 
them tiny bits of bread. Tlie other dny wo 
saw a mother nnt washing a baby ant the 
same ns n ent washes a kitten. The nnt be
gan nt the feet and legs of the little ono nnd 
it stood just ns still. I think it behaved bet
ter than some boys nnd girls do when their 
mamas wash them. Sometimes the ants bite 
us, but we don’t mind that very much.

We hnve ten lambs and they nre named for 
great people: Bob Ingersoll, Betsey Boss nnd 
Pocahontas are some of their names. I could 
tell lots more but mama says I must not 
write toojniicU—I am eight years old nnd am 
going to school now. My love to nil nnd to 
Mr. Barrett. I hope he is getting well fast.

Harold II. Jeune.
Monson, Me., May 5.

Dear Uncle John: I don’t know ns you 
will like so mnny letters nil at once, but I 
wanted to ask yon to let us see Dollybugs* 
and Petieboys’ pictures for we like them very 
much and wc like you because you spare a 
fpu moments for tlie children once in a while. 
Yon know some grown people nre always so 
busy that they forget they were ever boys and 
girls. I don’t like such people, do you?

I have a sweet little sister and I think she 
must be like Dolljbugs, for she flies all 
around nnd is only quiet when asleep.

My uncle gave me n nice pair of shoes the 
other dny because I hnd helped him do his 
work. I felt glad because I could earn my 
own shoes.

I am eleven years old nnd I have just 
finished cutting nnd sawing a cord of alder 
wood, for which my mama paid me three dol
lars, so I feel very happy over that I shall 
buy myself a suit of clothes. I am going to 
school now nnd cannot do much work for 
some weeks.

I think of Mr. and Mrs. Barrett and little 
Killa every day and send my best love to 
them nnd I nlso send much to you, Dollybugs, 
Petieboy nnd the mama.

Lovingly yours,
Elhnnan D. Ooy.

A Remarkable King.

In these days of democracy, it is pretty 
generally known that kings and emperors are 
not ot necessity greater or more talented than 
other persons, and, In fact, are excelled In 
these respects by many of their own subjects.

Patriotic Swedes, however, claim an excep
tion to this rule, in the person ot their king, 
Oscar IL—whom they revere as poet, scien
tist, orator, linguist, and musician—he being 
able, it is said, tn converse freely in ten dif
ferent languages.

A marked characteristic of King Oscar is 
the great Interest he takes iweducation. He 
is a constant visitor to the^pnblic schools of 
Stockholm and the provincial towns. The 
King ta -not in the habit of announcing his 
visits beforehand, but makes bis appearance 
in the schoolroom most unexpectedly.

Quickly Relieves 
Car Slaloms 
Saasloknass 
Slok Stonaohs 
“JT, good for dUUren ion."

TKIUlMTat, few Tart

PAINFUL PERIODS 
are overcome by Lydia E. Pink* 
ham’s Veritable Compound.

Miss Menard cured after doc
tors failed to help her.

“ Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound cured me after 
doctors had failed, and I want 
other girls to know about it Dur
ing menstruation I suffered most 
intense pain low in the abdomen 
and in my limbs. At other times I 
had a heavy, depressed feeling 
which made my work seem twice 
as hard, and I grew pale and thin. 
The medicine the doctor gave me 
did not do me one bit of good, and 
I was thoroughly discouraged. The 
doctor wanted me to stop work, but, 
of course, I could not do that. I 
finally began to take Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
and felt better after taking tlie first 
bottle, and after taking six bottles 
I was entirely cured, and am now 
in perfect health, and I am so grate
ful for it.”—Miss Georgie MenaaDp. 
637 E. 152nd St., New York City. — * 
<5000 forfeit if original of abooo letter proving 
gtn^f^n<is cannot 19 produced,

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound cures female ills when 
all other means have failed.

Recently he wns inspecting a class of 
young girls, who were naturally much over
come by a visit from their sovereign. "Can 
you tell me," asked King Oscar, “the names 
of the great kings of Sweden?" “Gustavus 
Adolphus," answered one girl. "Charles 
XIL," responded another. "Oscar IL,” 
stammered tlie smallest, who was something 
of a courtier in her way.

Tlie King was much amused and went up 
to her ana asked her to tell him ono of the 
great events of iris reign. The cliild blushed, 
hesitated, and finally, in tears, murmured: “I 
don't know any." The King, smiling, stroked
the child's hair, and said
I don't know any myself.

"Don't cry, dear.
•Everywhere.

Dollybugs’ Katostrophe

“Do any of you little folks know what n

letter to Petieboy and tall Mm. f am sure he 
will be grateful sad will toll you all about the 
nest the ov«o«btrd builds. He has a robin 
which has built bin nest in the grapevine 
which runs along under the roof of the plaua 
on tho house where Petieboy lives. The 
robin family are not afraid of the Petieboy 
family at all and the mama bird sits very 
quietly on the newt although there are many 
people going by on the piazza. The dining 
room window Is right opposite the nest; so 
Petlebor and Dollybugw can, when they nre at 
tlie table, look out upon Mr. nnd Mra. Robin 
at their housekeeping.

Now, little folks, toddle to bed and think 
what you want me to tell you next

Uncle John.

Christian Science Gives Honor to 
God.

One would think that tho liberality which 
characterizes the believers in Spiritualism 
would have prevented Mr. Wiggin from 
making such a heated tirade about Chris
tian Science. Wo are specially surprised 
that he should enter into any personalities re
garding the most worthy leader of the Chris
tian Science movement, innasmuch as that 
gentleman himself pretends to have an opin
ion ns to the meaning of the Scriptures, he 
should not deny that privilege to Mrs. Eddy 
nor to her followers.

Whether or not Christian Scientists nre a 
class of individuals “having no depth" re
mains to be demonstrated. Thus far tliey 
have shown themselves to be a very substan
tial denomination. Whether or not they will 
stand the test depends upon whether they arc 
willing to walk in tlie straight and narrow 
way and attain to the spirituality and good
ness which Chritian Science demands.

Christian Science, like all other Orthodox 
religions, demands a higher life than its fol
lowers have yet attained. No harm can come 
out of the teaching which gives all glory nnd 
honor to God, advocates an implicit trust in 
Him, and insists that mankind should attain 
to His likeness. Surely that which gives a 
correct definition of God and His universe 
is rightly named science.

Christian Scientists have very little to say 
about their superiority, although they grate
fully recognize that tins science has made 
them superior to what tliey were without tlie 
exulted spiritual knowledge which this new 
faitli inculcates. Scientists recognize that 
without the divine power no method could 
possibly succeed.

Tliey admit that apparent results arc pro
duced by all the healing methods which luivo 
been offered to the world, bnt recommend 
that while one is making a choice of a menus 
to an end. it behooves one to choose thnt 
which is the most effectual. The adherents 
of this science believe thnt through experi
mentation the perfect way hns eventually 
been discovered, nnd Hint Christian Science, 
when perfectly applied, will produce the per
fect results which characterized Jesus' 
earthly career.

Christian Scientists hnve tlie kindliest feel
ing townrd Spiritualists and all other hon
est believers, nnd hnve no desire to enter 
into n crusade against them. They kindly 
invite their neighbors to join with them in 
the health, harmony, happiness and Christian 
conduct which this science makes possible.

Mr. Wiggin’s strenuous remarks about dic
tation may mean something to him, but tliey 
nre perfectly senseless to Christian Scientists, 
for they are conscious of the highest degree 
of freedom which tliey have ever experi
enced. The intelligent, timely advice of their 
most competent leader is gratefully accept

katostrophe is?" Dollybugs one day was 
trying to read her lessons to her papa but the 
big wpnls were pretty puzzling for the little 
brain, although it wns astonishing how 
qnickiy tlie little lady learned to read without 
being first taught tlie alphabet Her papa 
bad to learn all the letters from A to Z, big 
ones nnd little ones too, before he begin ,on 
A-b, Ab. Tins wns n long time ngoxnd 
things have changed- since.

Tlie older you grow, my dear little subjects 
for experiment, the oftener you will hear it 
said that things hnve changed since I wns n 
child. Things always change. If they didn't 
it would be a queer world to live in. Just 
think of it. If things didn't change, you 
would always be little chicks nnd your Uncle 
John would always Stay just ns old ns lie is 
nnd no older. How tiresome it would be for 
the boys never to get big enough to piny n 
renl game of football and for the girls always 
to play dolls. Real football and real babies 
have their troubles, it is tiue, but on the whole 
they are much" better tlian make believes. 
Even Dollybugs' pnpn wouldn't like it to 
hnve Doilybugs stay Dollybugs always anil 
never grow up. Oh, no, dears, change is very 
milch better, Tlie good God of us all knows 
best the kind of a world which is good for 
us nnd He has said tliat all things must 
clinnge. So that is best.

You didn't know I could preach as well ns 
tell stories, did yon? Well, whnt do you 
think of the little sermon I just gave you?

Let me see. I asked you whnt Katostrophe 
meant, didn't I? Well, when Dollybuga wns 
rending her lesson to her papa, she found a 
word that wns altogether too hard for the 
little comprehension. So her pnpa said “Spell 
it” Then Dollybuga spelled "S-t-a-r-l-i-n-g“ 
“Katostrophy"s. That made her papa laugh. 
He said:

"Well, Dollybugs, you made n good try for 
a big word, but your mouth wns hardly big 
enough for such a long ono ns 'apostrophe,' 
was it, dear?"

Dollybugs always tried every word. If she 
couldn't speak it she got ns nenr to it ns she 
could. She seemed to think she never would 
tnlk like big folks unless she tried. So n lot 
of her baby efforts seemed like very good fun 
to the grown-ups in the family. Like most 
children, too, sho kept a good many of her 
bnby words until driven out of their use by 
her papa's laugh. She said "aimpy room” 
for "sitting room," even nfter she went to 
school, nnd "Sou Hanna" for "South Han
over," nntil she was laughed out of it Still 
her pnpa felt rather aad to have her give up 
all her baby ways; for he liked babies nnd 
she wns his baby. There were none in tho 
house younger than she.

She began going to school of Jier own ac
cord and was especially pleased If she could 
trot off with her dinner in a small pall nnd 
stay nil dny. School wns not far nway,'~but- 
she liked to stay at noon. Sho said she helped 
teacher. She thought she did, I don’t doubt 
She was very dignified in everything con
nected with school for the first four weeks; 
never started from homo running but always 
walked with great dignity. It seemed to have 
made a “big girl" of her at once.

As time went on, she began to be a little tot 
again nnd pnpa felt that hta Dollybuga had 
returned from her little peep Into blg-glrl- 
land when she told him thnt teacher had kept 
her nfter school because she hadn’t learned 
her lesson.

Now she writes stories. One rainy day— 
bnt I think we will keep that till some other 
time. Perhaps some day I will read you one 
of Dollybuga’ stories. Sho wrote It all alone. 
It shows that Dollybuga needed to study her 
opening book. You can all try to correct 
DoUybugs' funny way of spelling by sound.

Petieboy ta looking for birds' nests this 
spring. He has found lots of them; wood
peckers', robins’, orioles', bobolinks', part-

able to them.
That they arc a closely united body and are 

trne and faithful to tlieir leader ought to 
serve the purpose of a good example to others 
rather than to provoke tlieir jealousy and 
vituperation. Before closing this letter I de
sire to express my certain knowledge that 
Mr. Wiggin's attack upon Christian Science 
is n personal one nnd not nn act under the 
auspices of Spiritualists.

Alfred Farlow.

A Chance to Make Money.

I have berries, grapes and peaches a year
old, fresh as when picked. I used the Califor
nia Cold Process. Do not heat or seal tlie 
fruit,’just put Jt up cold, keeps perfectly 
fresh, and costs almost nothing; dan put up a 
bushel in 10 minutes. Last year I sold direc
tions to over 120 families in one week; any
one will pay a dollar for directions when they 
see the beautiful samples of fruit As there 
are many people poor'like myself, I consider 
it my duty to give my experience to such and 
feel confident anyone can make ono or two 
hundred dollars round home in a few days. I 
will mail sample of fruit and full directions 
to nny of your readers for nineteen (19) 2-ccnt
stamps, which is only the actual cost of 
samples, postage, etc. Francis Casey, 
Louis, Mo.

The Morris Pratt Institute.

the 
St.

The first year of school at the Institute is
rapidly drawing to a close; in less than three 
weeks the busy hum of voices cheerful sound 
of laughter, hurrying of feet from class roton 
to corridors will be nt nn end for the sum
mer, nnd ns the annual meeting of tlie Asso
ciation convenes June 24, it seems just to the 
public that a review be given of the financial 
nffnirs of tlie past eighteen months, the time 
during which the Association has been or
ganized, and if tlie press will kindly allow me

The tuition to Hied at fifty dollars per 
year; the court* to corer two year#. The 
pest year room and board were furnished for 
from 1175 to <100 per week, sod probably 
wilt be the same next year.

The total amount of money received from 
every source up to date, to 159,164.39; the total 
expenditure $59,945; leaving a balance of 919.- 
29 with which to meet the unpaid bills. Tlie 
largest contribution came from Mr. Frans of 
Mattachiisett* and was a check for one thou
sand dollars. It came like sunshine on a 
cloudy day, and did much to stay our 
hands in the struggle for funds. The Na
tional Association sent 1300. which nlso gave 
ns much relief; Alonzo Thompson, of Ne
braska 1250 inclusive of <30 for life member
ship in the Association; Andrew O. Dann, 
Winnebago, Minn., <100, which includes life 
membership for himself nnd wife; Mra. 
Sawyer, LaCrosse, WIm., <125, with n pledge 
of $25 per annum; J. C. Bump, Milwaukee, 
Wb., $125 and pledge of <25 per annum; 
Moses Hull, 1160, which Includes one scholar
ship, and a pledge to keep one scholar in the 
school every year while he lives; A. H. Bliss, 
Chicago, $100, and Jos. Slater, of Columbus, 
Ohio, $100. The following hnve each given 
lion in two payments: W. C. Edwards, St. 
Paul, Minn., nnd hns pledged $100 more in the 
same manner, nlso ono scholarship; F. J. 
Bristol, Oakfield, Win.. nnd has pledged fifty 
dollars per year for eight years more; Theo. 
J. Mayer of Washington, D. C., $50; C. W. 
Sanderson, LaCrosse, Wis., $50; Mrs. Julia 
Hyde, Ripon. Wis., $75; Mr. Putnam nnd 
wife of Oakfield, Wis., $70. with pledge of 
$35 per annum; Laura G. Fixon, Chicago. $50, 
which includes $30 for life membership; D. IL 
Davi*, Milwaukee, Wis., $25, and pledged die 
same amonnt yearly; C. A. Dodge, Cnl., $30; 
C. T. Ford, Cal., $25; J. K. Moore, Summer- 
land, Cal., $25, nnd pledged $25 annually; E. 
D. Frost, Almond, Wis., $25; Mrs. Byers, 
Kansas City, Mo., $25; the balance has been 
made np in sums ranging from one to ten 
dollars.

There nre now unpaid bills to the amonnt 
of over eight hundred dollars, not including 
salaries from December 1 to June 1; these are 
but $40 per month to each, and certainly 
should be paid, but the bills must be met. 
How is if to he done? Mr. Hull nnd'myself 
havcf been untiring in onr efforts to raise the 
amount; we have both worked when we were 
unfit to do so nnd hnve in every possible way 
tried to make the Spiritualists feel an inter
est in this school nnd tnke a pride in furnish
ing a place where their workers can get an 
education.

Tlie bills for improvements wore to have 
been paid in three payments. Tlie first two, 
nnd nil running expenses have been mot, but 
ns the final payments became due wo could 
not meet them. We made earnest appeals to 
the Spiritualists nt large, and to some in pri
vate, with little results. As a last resort, nnd 
because of tho action in Boston by the con
vention, nnd the donation of last summer, wo 
wrote the officers of the N. S. A., giving a 
clear stnteincut of onr condition, requesting 
them to give us some help in this present 
stress; telling them if we could lift the in
debtedness before the close of school we felt 
assured of the success of tho institute. We 
were more disappointed tlian could be told to 
receive word from tho secretary thnt tho 
board did not feel it could relieve us in our 
present difficulty. Of course the property is 
valuable; it will bring enough to relieve and 
assist us now, but the board hns persistently 
refused to encumber the property, and in fact 
Mr. Hull nnd myself have said we will never 
place nny indebtedness upon it thnt wo can 
avoid by hard work; but these,bills must now 
bo pnid. Will tho Spiritualists pay them? 
Do they caro enough for tlie school, for which 
a few of us nre giving our lives, to give it a 
few dollars and make it self supporting? Or 
shall we be obliged to place a mortgage upon 
the building to meet tlie small amount thnt 
ten men should bo found to pay witbin 
twenty-four hours after the publication? 
Spiritualists, once more will you help us to 
get out of debt before the close of school, so 
that we mny have tlie summer to work for 
funds, that we may open next fall without a 
heavy debt to meet?

There will be mnny years before this 
amount will he expended again, as tlie house 
is now in almost thorough repair, and tlie 
regular running expenses will be compara
tively light. Let us hear from you with whnt 
amount you can give to help us. There arc 
few who nre so poor as not to be able to give 
something, nnd mnny of our Spiritualists who 
nre crying for nn educated ministry, nre able 
to lift this debt Will they do it? Do they 
wnnt education? Tliey will pay for Mr. Hull 
to cross tlie continent to deliver three or four 
lectures, will they give the same amount so 
thnt he may be able to teach a class for per
haps years? We feel he can stay many years 
if relieved of some of tills mental strain; if 
not, he certainly cannot be active lor a great 
length of time. Mental struggle is worse than 
physical labor. I trust the Spiritualists of 
America will rally to the support of this in
stitution, nnd now, if never before in tlie his
tory of Spiritualism, let us hnve n school thnt 
is free, where our old nnd young enn get the 
essentials of education, nnd the philosophy of 
the religion we think we hold most snered.

Address your letters to either Moses Hull 
or myself. , -

Fraternally nnd sincQtgly, 
Clnrn sec.

^ ————^^
“No good substitute Itos vet been found for 

simplicity, frankness, sobriety, industry nnd 
sincerity."

Wc enn do good with ourselves perma
nently only if we do good to those with whom 
we nre brought into contact—Roosevelt
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space is on former occasions, I will
submit a plain statement for consideration.

At tho time of the organization the trus
tees desired two years in which to get ready 
for tlie opening of school, as there were some 
changes to be made In the building before it 
could be used for school purposes, such as 
heating apparatus, plumbing, sewer, lights, 
repairing of roof and floors in basement, fur
niture, etc.

These improvements are expensing and as 
every cent would have to bo collected by so
liciting it was the judgment of the board 
thnt it could not bo done, nnd meet the run
ning expenses of the house, especially as it 
was not to be expected that the opening class 
would bo large, but good old Father Pratt, 
who had given tho building was persistent In 

-Ms request that it be opened the following 
fall, saying that if we could not raise the 
money, ho could, and would, nnd that ho 
would seo that all expenses were met that wo 
could not meet, that he wanted to hear the 
sound of voices in the building before he left 
the earth. As ho was then eighty-one years 
of age he felt there was no time to spare. 
There is no doubt but this would have been 
done had he lived to carry out his wish; for 
he repeatedly stated that all he had except 
whnt he hnd set aside for his wife, should go 
to tlie school, bnt before he could accomplish 
his purpose he wns Ollied homo; hta body 
wns laid away Deeemltar-24 nnd hta property 
will be distributed among hta heirs.

School opened September 29 with a class of 
fifteen, made up of pupils coming from 
Maine. Vermont, Connecticut, Massachusetts, 
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Iowa, Texas 
and CnWhitpla. They have done moat excel
lent work, and most, if not all of them are 
preparing to return next fall. Besides these, 
we are in receipt of letters from many others
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